
Synod bishop
lash injustices

COMBINED NEWS SERVICES
VATICAN CITY — The Synod of Bishops in its third

week was like a man of war firing its guns in all directions
from port and starboard.

Bishops blazed away at injustices of every category and
the cannonade defies attempt at summary. Neither Church
nor governments were spared, with emphasis on one or the
other according to circumstances.

In one group the insistence was on the reform of the
Church in its attitude towards its own. How can it talk of
justice, it was argued, before it has cleaned up its own
house?

For the other group, mostly from the developing coun-
tries, this is strictly a hangup of the industrialized countries
and a pretext for avoiding immediate solution of the
inequities that developing countries suffer, not from the
Church but from the "system."

A synod official who has asked the delegates to draw up
a battle plan for the Church's war against injustice declared
that the Church is now in better position to wage that war.

"As never in the past, the Church can become a voice
and a conscience before the world on behalf of peoples and
groups deprived of elementary rights by an expanding and
dominating nationalism, by economic power, by cultural

d ideological imperialism," said Archbishop Teopisto Al-
uerto y Valderrama of Caceres in the Philippines. The arch-
bishop is the official relator or summarizer of the synod
position paper on world justice.

In almost the same breath, Archbishop Alberto
denounced "the lack of religious and civil liberty in some
Marxist countries and also in other countries that even
profess to be Christian."

SEVERAL SYNODAL FATHERS had criticized Arch-
bishop Alberto's original survey on worldwide injustice for
omitting mention of religious persecution.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 26)
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"THE APOSTLES," Bernini's statues, completed in the late 17th century, sit atop
the facade of St. Peter's Basilica in Rome. The statues overlook the courtyard
which hundreds of bishops from all over the world cross every day to attend
sessions of the current Bishops' Synod in the Vatican. The photo taken by a
Pennsylvania photographer, won first place in a contest entitled "Man and His
Religion."

U.S. bishops approve
conscientious objection

Thousands at sessions
of religious educators

A record-breaking number of religious
educators from all over the nation,
Australia, W. Africa and other far-off places,
convened at Miami Beach Wednesday where
registrations exceeded 7,000 for the National
Congress of Religious Education.

The Deauville and Carrillon Hotels
served as official headquarters for the
meeting, which continues through tomorrow
(Saturday) and features more than 200
experts in the field of catechetics.

A host of other hotels in the adjacent
area are housing delegates to one of the
largest conventions ever held at Miami
Beach.

"Practice what you teach" was the
r°essage of Dr. Mary Angela Harper, presi-
dent of the Archdiocese of Washington's
Board of Education, during opening sessions
Wednesday. In her opinion the success of the
Church's educational mission "will depend
on parents and teachers who provide the
conditions and atmosphere in which our chil-

en can encounter the reality of God and
respond with love."

SHE SAID the personal element was es-
sential — "sophisticated theory, progressive
curricula, impressive software and hard-
ware not withstanding.''

Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin, U.S. Cath-
olic Conference (USCC) general secretary,
closed the first general session by reminding
the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
(CCD) teachers, parish and diocesan reli-
gious education coordinators, and Catholic
school religion teachers that "we catechists
must form the modern faith communities
into which we will seek ever more to initiate
those with whom we are privileged to work."

"Without a vital, living faith response re-
flected by all involved in the prophetic
mission of Christ," Bishop Bernardin con-
tinued, "the task can never be ac-
complished."

The four-day congress, sponsored by the
National Center of Religious Education —
CCD offers 322 different seminars. Father
William Tobin, general chairman described
the format as "not unlike a Chinese menu."

THE PRIEST, an assistant director of
the National Center, said congress planners
wanted delegates "to get a clear picture of
what the congress had to offer and let them
select their course to follow right from the
outset."

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 7)

WASHINGTON - (NO - Catholics can
conscientiously object to war in general or to
a particular war "because of their religious
training and belief," the nation's bishops
declared here.

The bishops' statement, announced Oct.
22 by the United States Catholic Conference
(USCC) here, followed a mail vote which
revealed that more than two-thirds of the 290
Catholic bishops in the nation approved con-
scientious objection.

In their declaration, the bishops urged
government officials to recognize that
Catholics — much as the traditionally
pacifist Quakers — have the right to claim
conscientious objector status.

The prelates also asked that officials
consider granting amnesty to those who have

CONGRESS kits
were assembled by
volunteers from the
Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic
Women and stu-
dents of Notre
Dame Academy.
Margarita Johns-
ton, left, is shown
with Mrs. Eugene
Ryan, St. Rose of
Lima parish.

been imprisoned or have left the country be-
cause of sincere opposition to compulsory
military conscription.

COMMENTING on the release of the
declaration, Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin,
USCC general secretary, noted that the
bishops realize that legal recognition of
selective conscientious objectors will pose
complex procedural problems for the
Selective Service System.

Bishop Bernardin suggested that a presi-
dential commission be formed to determine
methods of making a selective conscientious
objection provision work properly in a
modified Selective Service Act. He offered
USCC assistance to such an endeavor.

As it stands now, he said, "the law
makes provision, and rightly so, for men who
are absolutely opposed to any and all wars on
principle. But there is an similar provision
for so-called selective conscientious
objectors, those who, while not absolutely
opposed to war under all circumstances,
nevertheless find themselves sincerely
opposed to a particular war or type of
service."

"Their consciences, too. must be
respected," he added.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 26)
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Cultural pluralism
is supported' by
school executives

ST. PETERSBURG. FU.
— tJ*€t — Tbe Batten's
Catholic school saperistaMi-
cuts pledged here to develop a
carricultira guide for a
"Cathelkr «ai«e ed&catioe*'
tfta* isotii sspports and
e&erisbes caitaral differences
among stadesfs.

A CoBimittee on Catholic
Schools ani Minority Groups
wilt spearhead the carri-
ealani project — prompted in
part bgr remarks two guest
speakers made at the saper-
inlendests* anaaal fall
meeting here. Oct. 17 to 2ft,

"A compulsion to fit into
Ifte Anglo-Saxon snolC to join
ifte "Reader's Digest syn-
drome.* has stripped many
Americans of their cultural
strengths and reduced them
t« political!? margiBs!
citizens."" said • Msgr. Gene
Bamni. bead of the National
Center for Urban Etfenic
Affairs ki Wasbmgton. D.C.

CWJRT-0RBEREO inte-
gration m the United States
today means ""forcing your
way into . institiitkws wbere
you are not wanted." said
MarsanM Brother Joseph
Davis, executive director of
the ,\"as»aal Office lor Black
Catholics i SOSCJ .

Since "tbe moral will lot
majority iptjaps? is sot
compatible with eoastitatioB-
aJ realities," Brother Davis
continued, -what appeared to
be victories ..to the eariy days
of scfaeol integration are now
considered "emot iona l
disasters" for Mack, children.

"America has created a
monster," be told those
attending the meeting, spon-
sored by t ie Natkmal Catho-
lic Educational Association
iNCEA» superintendents"
department, "and yoa liave to
find a way to des.roy it

During a Cjuestioa-answer
session foUowing the talks.
Father Mark Sehonjmer.
Green Bay. Wis- • diocesan
school superintendent, urged
thai Catholic schools "teach
tbe gospel of Jesus Christ.
and not the culture of middle
class America."

ENDORSING the sug-
gestion was Father Albert A.
Schneider, saperintendent
from Santa Fe. N.M. But he
warned those present to "be
prepared to get your brains
knocked out by the American
educational establishment."

"This is one time that fol-
lowing Christ is going to cost
as."" he said.

The superintendents'
resolution — passed una-
nimously the next day — said
the goal of the curriculum
guide should be "a Catholic
value education that both em-
braces and supports a valid
pluralism in lifestyle and cul-
tural roots, and insists on the
value of group cultural dif-
ferences as portraying the
genuine picture of American
society."

THE SECOND PART of
the resolution said the NCEA
superintendents* department
should "establish a liaison
with the national representa-
tives of minority groups for
the recruitment and employ-
ment of teachers and
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rates: $5,00 a year; Foreign,
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administrators from minority
groups within Catholic edu-
cational programs '

The SO superintendents.
religious education directors,
government program coor-
dinators and other CaLhoStc
school administrators attend-
ing the three-day session also
expressed their collective
opsmors about seven philo-
sophical "theses" on Catholic
education.

Those voting agreed over-
whelmingly that "the Catho-
Isc school as the best means of
providing a religious edu-
cation for Catholics." and dis-
agreed overwhelmingly that
"the emphasis on Catholic
schools has produced a child-
centered Church ""

A STATEMENT thai the
chiei purpose of Catholic
schools "should be a :neanso!
upward mobility for the poor
whether t'aihuiic >;>r .ion-
Catholic. " was rejected ay St-
percent of thosf polled

<'atholic schools should
si the upward mobility of
p'jor," said one deiegati-

W on the thesis,
•"bui ihts is not thetr chief
purpose "

Dr Edward R D'Alessio.
director of the V S Catholic
Conference <L'SCC' ele-
mentary and secondary edu-
cation division, toid the
superintendents about recent
legislative developments
affecting nonpublic schools.

Citing a "national trend"
toward the federal govern-
ment's assuming greater
responsibility for financing
the nation's elementary and
secondary schools D'Alessio
also said a recent California
Supreme Court decision "is ]
the beginning of some revo- j
kttionary changes in the way \
in which American schools\
will be funded." •

The California court said!
the state's present school!
financing method — relying j
heavily on ioeal property!
taxes — unconstitutionally \
discriminates against poor j
neighborhoods. i

In other actions taken at J
the meeting, the Catholic j
school officials: j

• Changed their orga ;
nizational name to f.'ii.ef-
Administrators of Ca'hoJir
Education. NCEA.

The
magnificent
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every conceivable
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10 nominated for office of president of bishops
By E.B. M.ARTE

*A"ACHING-TON - <NC-
- Ten iiisJ»p* have been

-sjrr.snitrf i»? nwct month's
to

arfc »f
Itetri/ it «*? head of the sal «w "s-
: » ! (VJanK conferences, on
a its. î ade available to \ C

by «*tees oslstcfe

Tee 10 candidate for Ifee
ISC 1-1574 presidency of tfw
National Conference of
Catholic Bafwps NCCB- and
l i e United Stales Catholic
Conference -L'SCC- are
Cardinals John Carberry of
St Loais. Terence Cooke of
New York, aod John Kroi ef

Philadelphia. Archbishops
L « J V Byrne, coadjutor jn Si
Paal'Mmneapolis Thomas

«t Atlanta Philip
wl New Ortear*.

Timothy Manning of lf»
an<J H«Ktb<?rto

of Bmion. and Bis-
hops Joseph L Bertw»rt»i»
NrcB-t'SCC j*e««ral secre-
tary sis Washington, ami
James Malaise of
Youngstown. Qfcw

The accuracy oi ate Is*
*'as confirnieti fay Bishop
Bernardm when he was askei
abeat rt The list named the
candidates m alphabetical
order, rather than by Church
rank, and was mailed to the

2S& Americas taitoops m roid-
Oetaber

TME BISHOPS wiJl ehxi
s new prfSKtett tor a iftrte-
year lens at Ottw Mfn»-

can Cfesfci u s muved «asti-
«ast* fwrwasitt *w renewal
matters Use
&*en J ^ r i t e l fey
etas* te tea «

?*0C6«CSC«.\
Sicsed

Juts item, mw-
s- » f«s-

So1 C

were
fear

asilv
\0£B4.S€X"

as

IS rsrdisai tftranfen feas fceW
th* pest saiee ttee
t'STC tswre esutfeleferf

j^f it) I f

a rast te her *a i s ^ * t f te prr fs l^

Cardsal
seceeed ssnwtlf a*
He servetf fi%e years because
Use Bishops felt the first f?r«w-
dest needed a Soogw isiss to
insure Ut# s r ^ r i y gnmtit d
tfee two Aasericaa
orgssaalwns

Under Cardmal
den's leadership. tl*e Amen-

of

c s c t e iss

Aape fee
m that
feiryears

-BS«CiK*t f«C Si
Tfcev

frtHK

tftr SS
fe? I l l *

a

be

si a c
iwr Ifce next tlWDfiMd««s. se«i

c®8antt*e wife
fesi U» «ar- pis|s«s®g fw* passes H e

Abortions denounced
as 'human bloodbath'

i s

Bf M « ; B A.
is Use siso%€«3«eit is

across t i e sstjss "C9ile?t*ire tbcre s >• dtett Mtftlicate. &J easfcrt
for m

tias lost «e

tear aS
io legalise atert soas tet !UB s t fe i &m

fe

TEAItS AN© G%1& surround 26-y«ar-<rid Pe»«r G<Jlofh« os fw cowrie* a tmy
totfm confainJng th« is&dy of ha 13-rm>nth-a!d d«wght«r, Ang^o, fr»m St.
Pawl's Cathoffc ehwrth «t Bdfasf. The infant w « k^ed by a sh»l ftrwd fcoro
o passing cor in Foils Rood, a Catholic $ec$»n of Belfast. Th« »i»ot wcw
«neont for a British Army patrol, attotd'mg to on Army »p»k«s»rt«T. Mm
ekath vr«s, to a !*o<Ier of the "provbionerf" faction «£ tft* S«g«J Imli
Repy Wkan Arasy, "one «f the hazartis of urban gumrSlo w«rfar«." H»r
4*t8h wm aha th« 99th to reswlt from vio}*nce in Nortt»«m rfd
1969.

IRA vows to avenge deaths
DLBLf % — * NC < — Leaders of the outlawed Irish Republican Array

* IRA t swore here to avenge the deaths of live ctvriians killed by l i e
military m Northern Ireiand the week end of Oct. 23.

Members of the IRA cheered as Ute bead of the IRA's militant
Provisional wing — Sean MacStiofaui — told them "We are on the
offensive to all parts of the North. The final phase . . wil! be more
intensive than anything so far."

The recent deaths brought the total m the past two years of violence
in Northern Ireland to at least 133. Seventy of these have died since the
Northern Irish government in August ordered imprisonment without
trial for suspected terrorists.

At a meeting in Dublin of Sinn Fein — the political branch of the
IEA — MacStiofain insisted that the unprisonment-withoat-tnal order
has not disrupted his guerrilla machine.

He said the IRA will launch a new wave of force against British
troops in the North.

Fattw Fr iers L
Fitas Family Lsie as<| s«t

sa»S ifcat "»fcetb«
er eel. Sfce atsortw*:

iJ*
calied

so

ece claims S&ac the
p
Fdas. «feo teaches Ifeeetogy at
Lctttia t*e»«rsit> "If 16$$ l ivisf
noi £H§epeRdSertt life wfcal el$« e ^ tt toe""
asked Facfc«r Fda$ at a letter be ««£ Sw i i&
daily and weeftf* iew5psp«fs «rass itee

C«r£Un saM If tf daes rt's isrt s p«f «r a
it's a ies i SSSI«SJ bestg

tes^ the state's ^edicaid
Wdiiam Jesses-, said lfc# stats * i t i

* « J«r«v women fm cat<=f•
tfcat wou'd 6e <wi

„ * Jsrsej*
iooes sa$d S«* J«s«y fcas paid

of 3&«rti«s5 ^ r fs fmsi el^wliere for aiw«t
®̂8 «nw»M Aftortisss are proft»&ir«d m Sew

Jersey ««?pt is c » e wbere the nwtfter's

scsaBpfeyaaa ct ear oms
preseets *«ep®f tcstsixKWds Sfeal
at ike elabtatg cf bate- seals." saw! the

la Paris fttdfe. 18 a
fceslo^jasi ass, cftarp«d Oial a

faded S«lft«fet Clwrcfc statement asiwf
Isr lefaltsed 3i»rti§c sprang from

i a r e a s c r a t t c asasipglal iss of

Or Albert C Ostler

saai &e fcai

«rttmg m tH
is Park Rrtg*.

the astos takes at 8ie
" Y E T THE JU«SOCNCE&

York ef almost a starts- of a
feteses are raet a«rt flBiy wi
tout wiUt lite det«ms»at«» to extend
(arlher th« teaiasK! Woxftaife a every

a

Sswie S.iB9 iJelefatss to tfee
j HeaJtls Assoct^Mi: raweoti® m

srfeci ia a resetstoos a

At fte €«sif^-®ce Dr CSider tod
pretest*! Sse part of ifce r^^sitaa that dealt
mSt lef$Atses& afeertgB! awl a^«d t&at ft be
del*t«i He «a»jia«e«i tfeat be was voted
drnsw aKer a "brief, siepl debate, fellowsd

pp
T&e resolaf WKS called lor fss j iy g

services, mciudme ^enitzatwB for niea aad
«»nes. safe legal alxwfisws. expanded
pofnlalMffii research, asrf stmbes os
popalatws growtli.

Tfee tpestast of whether a bsnym fetns
lias any legal ngftss was teeaght up m
Wadsingtoti *farmg a nwetimg of Hie Di^nc t
of Columbia Bar Association. Feeling were
evenly divided among foor panel naemisars

Liiia Bart Carafnings argued that a fetas

fa Vta&uagtott. t&e Efepartm«jt of
Drfwse reported tfeat afeertiasis at military
hospitals tore fe^ped sharply stsce
Presides! Sixoa oritoei the hosprtab to
ofaserwe terai abortioo taws.

Tie departaeet released statstics
$tmmiag Utat afiorti^B m aiiiitary itosfatals
for tte fir^ tbee «part«rs of fiscal 1971
a««rafsl 4S a nweUt Ha t was btfore
Horn gave he dsrectrve.

The department said that Airing the
remaisaig three months of the fiscal year.
after t ie Nixon order, abortions at the
hospitals dropped to 121 a moaiJi.

Declaration of bishops stirs diverse reactions
ByJOHNMAHER

WASHINGTON — *NC>
— Prominent Catholic clergy-
men disagreed in their reac-
tions to a new declaration by
the U.S. bishops on con-
scientious objection and
selective conscientious
objection.

Retired Archbishop Ro-
bert E. Lucey of San Antonio,
a frequent defender of U.S.
military involvement in Viet-
nam and opponent of his
fellow bishops* new state-
ment, said he opposes con-

scientious objector status for
Catholics.

Msgr. Marvin Bordelon.
director of the international
affairs department at the
U.S. Catholic Conference
here, called the bishops*
approval of Catholics who
choose such s t a t u s
"refreshing."

The declaration approved
by two thirds of the 295
American bishops said
Church teaching makes it
clear that a Catholic can be a
conscientious objector either

to war in general or to a parti-
cular war "because of reli-
gious training and belief."

THE BISHOPS said con-
scientious objectors should be
esteemed as much as those
who do military service,
called for adequate draft
counselling and information
services, and urged amnesty
for those imprisoned as selec-
tive conscientious objectors.

Archbishop Lncey said
the CO stand conflicts with
Pope Pius XII's 1956 Christ-
mas message, which stated

that a person may not appeal
to his conscience as a Jasti-
f jcation for not following his
country's laws if soea laws
are fair and democratic. U.S.
selective service laws fulfill
both those requirements, the
archbishop maintained.

Msgr. Bordelon said the
declaration "puts emphasis
on the rights of the person as
opposed to the rights of the
state. It's refreshing in saying
that the individual is
important."

He said "the dominant

thinking of Raman Catholics
has bees tisat if my country
elects violence I'll go along.
This is changing."

"War is nothing more or
less than the Hltintaf e in viol-
ence." Msgr. Bordelon said.
"A conscientious person must
object to violence until it is
proved to him that all other
means have failed. This is a
considerably different start-
ing point from the usual one. I
think the bishops' statement
can go far toward righting
matters."

HE SAID the statement
"definitely leaves room for a
maa to decide either way on
service m Vietnam. That's
the very nature of con-
scientious objection."

James Jennings, as-
sociate director of the USCC's
world justice and peace divi-
sion, said the bishops' state-
ment "validates for Catholics
the position of pacificism.
The bishops are on record as
saying that a pacifist can be
true to his tradition.''
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Med ievo 1-Re noisso nee

music-of :the Cuthedrol
St. Mary Coth«<fc-«j was recently the scene of da*

third annual M«*feev<jf-Re««Mss«CH«e fesfshrerf press
»f rtse y»w«fsilf of .Miami Cti<at*ii»er Singef* and
€h«ir.

At right is am ovmtM v'mw of the Meth#r Chursh of
the Arch4ioc«se os Gat»»§i*s "MsgEjIfieol" w«*
perforated by three efjeirs, th« Unwetsity of Miami Brass

» ami Robert fttttatt. Cathedral musk director.

-A#w V • • "

•f I

Below, the University ©f Miami Cbtwrtber Skig#rs «r#
umfer the 4irerti»o ©f Esimt Htnes.At far right,

iefa«rt Fulfswi is shown with Ode WWoughby, concert
cbeir direct©*'; Pawl E*enhaft, on assistant ctmdvctm; tmH
conductor Mines,

"-.> — Ĵf i

J •

« • v, _*•» *°

•«3WK
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Women ore

for civic interest
Catholic women in South

Florida a»d tftraogiietrt the
nation were praised last week
by Miami Mayor David T.
Kensaiy for their roles in
good government.

Participating in a special
forum on "Morality said
Decency" held in conjunction
with a meeting of the
Cathedral Women's Guild,
Mayor Kennedy <irew a
paraliel between the legen-
dary Rip ¥an Winkle and
many of the nation's citizens
who, he saW, are "sleeping
through the revolution going
on in this cooatry.

"Americans working to-
gether caa soi^e any prob-
lem." Mayor Kennedy de-
clared as he explained to the
mere than I00 women pre-
sent, the City of Miami's ac-
celerated program of fit t ing
crime.

ALTHOUGH it is too"
early to evaluate the results
of the new program, known as
Operation Impact, Mayor
Kennedy said that it has pro-
vided for the reassignment of
some 14? police officers from
desk jobs to duties on the
streets of Miami. Coincident
with this, he added, another
program has been in-

augurated which will train
qualified women to fill desk
positions,

StII another method of
reducing fee crime rate, he
said, is the Community Radio
Watch Program in which
large companies which
operate radio-equipped tracks
are cooperating. More than 40
businesses with more than 180
soch vehicles are participat-
ing in the project through
which crimes are reported by
radio to the police as soon as
they happen.

IN ADDITION the Mayor
said that sodium vapor lights
already installed in some
areas of the city have already
resulted in a dramatic cut in
the crime rate in those areas.
Similar lights, he said, will
soon be installed in Bayfront
Park, downtown Miami and
other areas of the city which
have the highest rate of
crime.

"We must not hesitate,*"
the Mayor declared, "to
adopt any program which will
cut the crime rate." adding
that a program is now under
study which proposes unifica-
tion of Metro and Miami
police departments.
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Liberation is key concept at Synod
By CAB0BUI. JOHN MEAKBEN

(Coff tifitt MSI, m e ¥#§ee asd NC l^ews S^v feel

tCm
fiatkmai €«?«*«*»** ** €#*fcs»fe ifefcop*, to Um J«ff*r ftwim »fj®
synod, Ihelovrth in a series, he speaks h* himself and for ihe
otfcer 0,5. dsfag***** m Him waeM Sjwerf <s| Shhapm m Mom*:
€«dSnof J«A« Jb*f o# WwtaeWpfcw, Canfioof * * « Cadbeary «f
SI. tews, Cwadjwfsr ,*«fciiis§©pr t#» % m # «l S#. ftwl*, j
Minn experts, *md Bhhop WUViam Bourn of

ROME — tWCt — For »aBf peopte "liberaUoa" is a

.new and unfamiliar concept on Ure i&teilectasl g
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p»erf«i impact on the third latemaisssa! spni"s
deiiltersfsoas on the ssibjeet of world jsstiee

Tie concept cuts germs many lists ss& presides ms
avenue m approach w m&ty ©f Lhe prabieoo to wfekfe ifee
synod is addressing stsd? Racera. rriipscss as4 jssrfiSieal
r tpt tssta , ihe reiat&ss of rich nsiKfZS mA post aatsss. tfee
emancipation of munen eves war ar.d fee anc*si«rrts race —
a!! &&e issue* can be viewed is Use s«rt«ti ei isberatMO.

It «MR>!d be VVKBIE Jo suppose tfcsi liberal tsc BSKSSS nc
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political acstd eessmntc messares for fesmas
_s-t 1st it also traaseasds tlssse. fstacisg t l sn et s

easiest of QsnsSiaB belief m& comffi<Uner.t
Ci ITS OEJEP^rr S-ESSE it&eraiiag messs freedom

from istste»w abstracts Mi Saman
pottttcai. ealiarai. asd aSove a i l

Equal rights
for women
are urged

f>
By SISTER ANN GHJLEN

f ROME - «NCf - Spolces-
men from East and West have
issued strong statements at
the world synod oo women's
rigbts.

They honestly acknow-
ledged ancient reUgsms dis-
crimination against half the
human race and condemned
as unjust any laws or eastmas
which deny fee dignity of
wenien as BBMpe taaraafl per-
sons with corresponding
rights-

SPEAKING' with the
agreement of the U.S. Na-
tional Conference of Catiiolie
Bishops, Archbishop Leo
Byrne pointed to manifest
injustice suffered by women,
highlighting unequal pay for
equal work, iaferior positWR
and that type of sexital ex-
ploitation which, treating
women as objects, has
become am organised com-
mercial industry in ntasy
Western countries.

ArebMsbop Byrne called
modern woman's setf-Hoder-
standing "•wfaoteorRe and
eminen t ! ; Christian**
where site defines herself as
""different," a iwiqoe person
in her owa right rather than
inferior to matt.

From tte East, Mdklts
Patriarch MaxkH.cs V Hakim
of AsUocit focused attention
cm the causes of mjostiee to
women, cittog ail three meoo-
ifaeisfie reiigieas — Judaism,
Christianity and Mam — as
institutions which held
women in iaferiority.

"Christianity, is spite of
the respect and love with
which it holds, the mother of
God. eootinoes to hold man as
the one in whom aM.respousi-
bility for direction and ad-
ministration mast be con-
fided," the patriarch said.

Indicating that Islamic
law is already changing to
recognize women's rightful
place to civil society, the
patriarch warned: "It should
not happen, as happens too
often, that the Church is again
behind governments."

Referring to the fact that
^religious women are 10 times

more numerous than priests,
the Patriarch asked: "Why
should not the next synod
study the place of woman in
the Church today and the role
of religious women in dio-
cesan administration, the
Roman Curia, synodal meet-
ings and other ecclesiastical
affairs?"

Lastly, he recalled that
"it was women who announc-
ed the good news to Peter. If
we listen again, women may
have something to tell us."

THOSE COMMENTS
were given during the synod's
discussion of justice, coming
at a time when synod
reporters were beginning to
speculate that if Candian
Cardinal George Flahiffs
earlier proposal for a greater
women's role received no
sapport, there would be no
changes for women in the
Church for another 25 years.

rmwry
in the bo-y's »ight

Synod c/eorly hacking

celibacy for priesthood
By PATRICK RBUEY

VATICAN CITY - I NCi - The Synod of
Bishops in its third week charged a
commission to put together the results of ils
debate on priestly problems and tasached
into a discasskm of Jnternatioaal injustice,
its causes and its cures.

But even as the synod wooajd ap the week
it was already clear that the synod was
backing priestly celibacy without reserve
and was moving sharply away from any
proposals to ordain married men.

In the debate on justice the United States
came tinder fire not only from British
economist Barbara Ward, one of three lay
persons to address the synod on world
justice, but also from three American car-
dinals.

Miss Ward criticized America's restric-
tive handling of its dollar crisis, and Cardinal
John Dearden of Detroit asserted that the
United States must change its national
priorities.

Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia
criticized — as did other bishops — the
astronomic U.S. arms expenditures and
comparat ively puny foreign aid
expenditures. Cardinal John Carberry of St.
Louis lashed out at wide-open abortion laws
in the United States as a violation of the
rights of the unborn.

THE NUMBER OF SPEAKERS listed
for the justice debate rose to about 150 and
reinforced a widespread conviction that the
synod could not possibly end its work
decently by the end of October. Even news
that the synod would continue to work
through the first week in November failed to
pacify the many who maintained that there
was too much important work to be
accomplished in too little time.

One synod delegate interrupted his own
Latin address to speak directly to Pope Paul
VI in Italian about the inadequacy of the time
allotted the synod. And practically every
working committee of the synod indicated it
had too little time to deal with all the work at
band.

There were complaints, too, about the
handling of the document on the priesthood.
Synod officials, heeding repeated pleas for a
single document combining theological and
practical aspects of the current crisis in

priestly life and mmstxy. gave Sfee results of
both debates to a eomraisssos of iwo dozes
men who had bee? draftfcg s docosmest as
theological aspects only.

But some powerful synod members,
considering tbe 24-njemlser eofranisstss top
heavy with papal nonuaees sni cam!
prelates, appealed to synod regalatijms for
appointrnest of a 12-roember board with
eight elected members asd fosr papal
nominees. Thai moiioc was tarsed dtnra.

ONE SYNOD PRELATE expressed
amazement that tbe dozen working groups
into whkrh the synod had divided had
overwhelmingly rejected a proposal that
bishops' conferences should petition the
Pope for permission to ordain married men.
How. he asked, could the synod reasonably
reject what is the manifest right of every
bishops' conference and indeed of every
Catholic: tbe right of petitioning the Pope?

The answer appeared to be that the
synod is so determined to close every door
against change in the present discipline that
it is avoiding even the slightest hint of a new
policy.

In the justice debate, speakers empha-
sized education in the broadest sense and
education in the narrower sense of practical
means for achieving justice.

Canadian Cardinal George Flahiff of
Winnipeg called for an awakening of
consciences to injustice.

The hot potato of priests in politics was
handled, and gingerly. No clear picture of
the synod's thinking about priest-politicians
had yet emerged.

Although violence came under attack
from many, one bishop observed that arms
could morally be taken up against tyranny.
An Indian bishop, pointing to bis country's
traditions, pleaded the case for non-violence.

ANOTHER COMMON TOPIC was the
need for rich nations to tighten their belt in
order to put their surplus at the disposal of
poor nations for development.

Several bishops said that the Church
should give the lead in this, and Cardinal
John Heenan of England suggested that
churches everywhere — mclading the
Vatican — sell any rarely used sacred
vessels for the poor.
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ftmdameataUy. the denial ef the opportaaity for
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What cm tfte synod — and the CSorcb — (to to combal
isjasttce m the world asd farther Carisiian fiberaJass* That
qJestras was widely asked before this gathering of 210 bishops
from aroastd the world convened here on Sept. S3. The Cbsrcfc
cassot enact or esierce civil laws: it cannot compete with
government is fields desnandasg major material resources.
What tfeen is its specif ie role?

Several usefoi soggestioas were made by Archbishop
Teopisto Alberts of Caceres. the Phiiippiaes. in his report
iatredocing the topic of world Jestkre to the synod. He urged
tbst in preachsig justice to the world the Church also
examine itself and remove any an just structures or practices
it may fed. He also stressed the cracial area of education and
moral leadership. The Church must at ail times remind ils
members that any form of exploitation and injustice is
incompatible with their faith as Christians. It must encourage
them not only to avoid injustice but also to give positive
witness to their commitment to justice — to liberation — in
their words and actions.

It is dangerous of course to suppose that a single idea
holds the key to solving aH the ills of the world. Liberation is
not a panacea. Like many basically sound ideas, it can be
distorted for bad ends. As a key concept of our times.
however, and also as an idea with roots deep in Christian
tradition, it provides both an inspiration and an avenue of
approach to the synod and the Church in seeking answers U>
the questions of justice in today's world.

Pope, patriarch meet
the papal palace of the
Lateran in downtown Rom«.

The patriarch, head of
one of the most ancient
churches of the Middle East,
was accompanied by a group
f̂ prelates representing the

Syrian Orthodox Church
around the world.

In welcoming his visitor.
Pope Paul took note Ihat the
patriarch had sent his repre-
sentative to the Second Vati-
can Council at the invitation
of Pope John XXIII.

VATICAN CITY
— In another step forward in
Catholic-Orthodox relations
Pope Paul VI formally wel-
comed the head of the Syrian
Orthodox Church of Antioch
at the Vatican Oct..5. The
Pope hailed the Orthodox
official as a leader in the
efforts for the reunion of
Christendom.

Mar Ignatius Jacoub 111.
Syrian Orthodox Patriarch,
visited the Pope officially at
the Vatican and was the
Pope's gaest at apartments in
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Yeah, it alf started last week!

Making the 'Word'
relevant for all men

Today, nearly ? JOB religious and lay
educators -from all parts of the nation
and from some foreipi laads are attend-
ing the largest meeting ever held of tfae
National Cong-ess of Eeligious Ecta-
eatkm which convened Wednesday oo
Miami Beach,

Since ¥atiean Council II a new
emphasis and new techniques bave been
niMmA in tanging the message of the
Gospel to our people. New approaches
are constantly bemg developed to make
the teachings of the Faith more
poipiant. more meaningful to Twentieth
Century Man.

THIS GONGBESS, i s ta* has as Its
focus ""Cortinaing Christian Develop-
ment In a Changing World,"* Is expected
to play a siguilieaat rale m the future
religious enrichment of yo®& an4 adalts
alike.

Tie ideHberatkws tbat are taking
place today wM form the basis for
programs of relipoas education at the
years ahead. Daring M s tape of change
in the Chords, one of the roost difficult

tasks faces the religious educator wfec
must make the Good Word become
relevant in the lives of afi men.

Some 270 of the world's foremost
Catholic experts in this field have bees
addressing the sessions during the three-
day Congress. They have been ioaeteg
upon all aspects of teaching religious
formation which involves a Vffesle
process of growth

The Congress JS providing those con-
cerned an opportunity to meet with
these catechetical experts in the fields
of psychology, theology, administration.
and so forth, in order to evaluate exist-
ing programs and to shape the direction
of catechetics for the future.

For sheer numbers alone — speak-
ers, subjects, sessions — this Congress
surely sets a record. We admire the
foresight and courage of those wtio
planned this meeting and we wish
success to ail of the participants who are
involved in this, the Church's most
important task — spreading the Good
Word of Christ.

What bishops say on
conscientious objection

WA5tmtGfQ*t — ffK) — » * f«xf «t a
declaration released Oct. 22 by the Ca)hoik
feJs&ops of tint Vaked States o#»
obj&rfhsa and sWecfive «ortsrfe»f»*»
tkm;

For many of oar Catholic people,
espeeia%* the yoeag, the qsesikm of
partkipa&jo at military service bas become
a serious moral question. They properly look
to their spiritual leaders for guidance in this
area of moral decision and for support when
they judge their sentiments to be ai keeping
with Catholic Christian tradition. For this
reaam. we wish to express ourselves on the
following principles.

The traditional teaching of the Church
regardtog the toportaace of ajdwrMaal con-
science Is crucial in this issue of ceo-
scieHtKxis objection and selective con-
seiestioas objection. The obligation to seek
tfae train in order to form right and true judg-
ments of conscience and the obligation to
follow conscience was put in positive terms
by Pope Paul VI and the Fathers at the
Second Vatican Council:

Further light is shed on the subject
if one considers that the highest norm
of human life is the divine law —
eternal, objective, and universal —
whereby God orders, directs, and
governs the entire universe and all the
ways of the human community, by a
plan conceived in wisdom and love.
Man has been made by God to par-
ticipate in this law, with the result
that, under the gentle disposition of
divine Providence, he can come to
perceive ever increasingly the un-
changing truth. Hence every man has
the duty, and therefore the right, to
seek the truth in matters religious, in

order that he may with prudence form
for himself right and true judgments of
conscience, with the use of all suitable
means.

Truth, however, s to be sought
after in a manner proper to the dignity
of the human person aad his social
nature. The inquiry is to be free.
carried on with the aid of leaching or
instruction, communication. and
dialogue. In the course of these, men
explain lo one another the truth they

have discovered, or think they have
discovered, in order thus to assist one
another in the quest for truth. More-
over, as the truth is discovered, it is by
a personal assent that met! are to
adhere Lo it.

On his part, man perceives and
ackowfedges the imperatives of the
divine law through the mediation of
conscience. In ail his activity a man is
bound to follow his conscience faith-
fully, in order that he may come to
God, for whom he was created.
i "Declaration on Religious Freedom."
n. 3)

Addressing the question in the "Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in the Modern
World." Our Holy Father and the Bishops at
the Second Vatican Council wrote:

In the depths of his conscience,
man detects a law which he does not
impose upon himself, but which holds
him to obedience. Always summoning
him to love good and avoid evil, the
voice of conscience can when neces-
sary speak to his heart more specifi-
cally: do this, shun that. For man has
in his heart a law written by God. To
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WHEN SURVIVAZ. of tbe «1der
mutnrtv has been threatened by external
force, the Cltsrch has {raditkaally optoeid
the oblsgalKm of Qsnstiass to serve to
military defensive forces. Sacb cotniBuoily-
orieated service, that is. soldiers devoted to
the authentic purposes of securing peace ami
justice, has merited Ibe Cfeoreh's com-
mejdation.

The Catholic Bishops of the United
States are gratefully conscious of the sacri-
fices and valor of those men wtoo are serving
and who have served in the armed forces and
especialiy those who have given their lives in
service to their country. Their courage in tfae
defense of the common good must not be
under-estimated or forgotten. In the words of
the Second Vatican Council, "As long as they
Smembers of the armed forces i fulfill this
role properly, they are making a genuine
contribution to the establishment of peace."
f "Th e Church in the Modern World," n. 79 >

It was also recognized by the Second
Vatican Council that the common good is
also served by the conscientious choice of
those who renounce violence and war,
choosing the means of non-violence instead:

. . . we cannot fail lo praise Chose
who renounce the use of violence in the
vindication of their rights and who
resort to methods of defense which are
otherwise available to weaker parties
too, provided that this can be done
without injury to the rights and duties
of others or of the community itself.
{"The Church in the Modern World."
n.78)

Furthermore, the Council Fathers,
addressing themselves more specifically to
the rights of the conscientious objector to
war, stated:

. . . it seems right that laws make
humane provisions for those who for
reasons of conscience refuse to bear
arms, provided however, that they
accept some other form of service to
the human community. f'The Church
in the Modern World." n. 79)

Al&osgh a Catholic max Uke advasta^c
of tfce lax providing exempitcs from stu :
tary service because cf co&sc cecticus apposi-
%tsp. » ail max. tbereeftea arses a practical

at Jise lecai level wfeas t&ose who
cr»d atsfcority are of tfae opsiwn

a Caifcoitc ear.r.3i asder any csr-
coRtsiarces be a tsaseieuTious objector
becassft a l rel^tsus trav.utg arrff tseltef T»s
cmfastoe. tm some eases, is * e result of a

scoica that a persss cannot be a
&}*£IQT urtess i?,v mdivtdaai

a a mesciier oi oae <?f Use tradrtkiEal jswif ist
' for exsntple.

IT, tbe !i^:i of ike Gospe! a=d irosn an
ar-a1ys» el 4be Charch's teaching OR
csosctecce. it s clear tfcai a Calfeoisc caa be
a £BB3CJ*Etiuss ottjector So war ;r. grasa l or
te a paritcsiiar war "I»ca3se of religious
iraausg aecl belief" It is rat eswgh.
faawever. sun|dy to declare Ifcat a Catfwitc
CMi be a coB^aestsous objector or a selective
caescieatkns objector Efforts mest be
rssde Is help Catholics iarm a correct con-
science m the mstler- to dhcaM wrtfe them
tfce dalles of citoe&ship. asd to provide ih&r,
w^h adeqeate draftcouTi®eiis| ar.d mlorma-
twn seni'ices in order lo give Uiero ifee fuH
advasuge of Use law protecting Ifcesr nghts
Cathslic organszatiojjs muck coald ^aalify as
aftenative service agaicies shonid be en-
oraraged to seppcrt and provide nieaamgfui
empteymeat for the cosscieatknis objector
As we hold individuals ZB sigh esteesn vrtio
csnscisitfoasiy serve in the armed forces, so
steo we should regard conscientious
objecissE and selective conscientious
objectisa as positive indicators within the
Clsurcfe ol a sound moral awareness and
respect for human life.

THE STATUS of the selective con-
scientious objector is complicated by the
fact that Ihe present law does not provide an
exemption for tfeis type of eonscientioos
objection. We recognize the very complex
procedural problems which selective con-
scientious objection poses for the civil com-
munity: we call upon moralists, lawyers and
civii servants to work cooperatively toward
a policy which can reconcile the demands of
the moral and civic order concerning this
issue. We reaffirm the recommendation on
this subject contained in our November 1%8
pastoral letter. "Human Life in Our Day":

{i) a modification of the Selective
Service Act making it possible for
selective conscientious objectors to
refuse to serve in wars they consider
unjust, without fear of imprisonment
or loss of citizenship, provided they
perform some other service to the
haraao community; and

<2J an end to peacetime conscrip-
tion.

fn restating these recommendations, we
are aware that a number of young men have
left the country or have been imprisoned
because of their opposition to compulsive
military conscription. It is possible that in
some cases tfcis was done for unworthy
motives,-4et m ^Bieral we must presume
sincere «tgec^BE of conscience, especially
on the part-«f these ready to suffer for their
convictions. Since we have a pastoral
concern for their welfare, we urge civil of-
ficials in revising the law to consider
granting amnesty to those who have been im-
prisoned as selective conscientious objec-
tors, and giving those who have emigrated an
opportunity to return to the country to show
responsibility for their conduct and to be
ready to serve in other ways to show that
they are sincere objectors.
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Thousands at sessions
of religious educators

A media presestalkm
openiag ai^ril of adult voices
tailing aboot their needs and
interests was the first of
many aadto-visaal programs
throughout Ite c«i^-ess.
AJso featured was a day-long
screening of films, cartoons
and short subjects usable in
the religion classroom, ami
packaged by the National
Cathofie Office for Motion
Pictures.

Congress seminars
center around the general
convent too theme — "Con-
tinaing Christian Develop-
ment in a Changing World"
— _aad deal with use of the
communications media, cur-
riculum deveJopment and

Vatican lnot
hampering'
Asian unit

By JAMES C. O'NEILL
VATICAN CITY - <NC»

— Reports that the Vatican is
I ving to hamper formation of

*-_*n over-all structure uniting
the bishops" conferences of
Asia are not true, said the
secretary of the Congregation
for the Evangelization of
Peoples.

That congregation and
the Vatican Secretariat for
Non-Christians, according to
the reports, were placing ob-
stacles in the formation of a
secretariat for the Asian
Bishops' Conference and
were trying to alter decisions
made at the Asian bishop!*
meeting last November
Manila.

THE central committee
of the Asian Bishops* Con-
ference designated Hong
Kong as the seat of the secre-
tariat at its meeting there in
March and also set up a sub-
committee headed by Car-
dinal Stephen Kim Sou Hwan
of Seoul. Korea, to organize
the secretariat.

understanding the learner.
The long 1st of notables

eouAteting toe sessions in-
clude Dr. Cferisiiane Brussel-
tnans. assistant professor of
theology at the University ot
Loavafe in Belgium; Dolores
Carran, NC Sews syndicated
columnist and esfitor-at-Jarge
of Parent Educator: and
George A, Hetnemann, NBCi
television's vice president for
children's programming. •

"The Wea is to give the:
religious educator as broad a
range of areas to participate
in as possible and yet let the
individual still achieve a
cohesive, in depth participa-
tion," Father Tobin said.

Reflecting trends in reli-
gious education today
subjects delegates are
probing include adult educa-
tion, the shared learning ex-
periences oi the family,
ecumenism and social
awareness.

"Coostdermg tits many-
faceted approach Hal reli-
gious education has taken
today." said co-cogveottoit
planner Father John Block
of St Vincent de Pad
Seminary here. "I doefi
think iiiere could be a more
opportune tune for a
congress saefc as this ooe. **

HiiP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,

Appliances, Bedding,
Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-

laneous items todav-
* WEST PALM BEACH

686-1220
2032 No.Dixie Highway

"5650 Westgate Ave.
£s3fc article you may wish to

be-gladly picked up

BILL FARR
Traveling ts an experience
both valuable and rewarding
Jiisl extend your hand alotig
the way and you'll find it's
easy as that to meet people
who are eager, too. lo share
travel experiences. A casuai.
frjendly remark will usually
start a conversation rolling
Planes, trains and sightseeing
bases are wonderful places to
meet other travelers, and
these casual encounters
involve no other commitrnent.
New faces, new friends
always make life much more
intriguing.
Quality and service are yours
when you make FARR
TOURS." 424 Lincoln Road.
Miami Beach. 531-5327. your
No. 1 travel headquarters.
Our counsellors have the know
.how so that when you get to
voar destination, your travel
arrangements are fully under-
stood and honored. You will
never be stranded on a FARR
arranged itenary or tour. SEE
US AND SEE THE WORLD.
Open Monday through Friday
from 9 to 5 and Saturday from
9 to 12.

HELPFUL HINT
When touring any city, always
carry a map with you".

CHRISTMAS

CATHOLIC EDITION

The New American Bible

* M3995 )

Vincent be $aul
CALLING .Col l ing . . . Coiling

ALL OUR FRIENDS—something new is coming
up. Our new family store is opening at 1262 N.W.
29 Street between Corpus Cnristi and St, Robert
parishes. It has everything for trie family—furni-
ture, housewares, clothing. Stop in and see us or
catS 635-5510.

SPECIAL
FOR

Catholic FIRESIDE Edition of
THE NEW AMERICAN BIBLE

SUBSCRIBERS
HOW ONLY

$19.95
POSTPAfD

THE MOST OUTSTANDING AND PRACTICAL BIBLE of the 20th Cenrury.
Newly translated, aewly designed and aaded features make this the aiost
beautiful Bible available—and desired by everyone.

THE \0ICE-BIBLE
6201 Bisra>ne Bhd,, Miami, Fia. 33138

COPIES FOR |
FAMILY, OR AS I Enclosed please hnd check-'money-order for S

FIRESIDE FAMILY BIBLES

L

TO ORDER
rouR
SIFTS, SEND YOUR CHECK j to cover the cost of
OR MONEY ORDER FORj to be shipped postpaid to:
S 5 POSTPAID TO AD- *
DRESS SHOWN AT RIGHT.
ALLOW 2 WEEKS FOR DE-
LIVERY.

HAME:

ADOS£SS,

CRY: STATE; ZH\
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Around the Archdiocese

Lady of Rosory shrine
to be dedicated Sunday

newest shrsite
- n--.r:n2 uur Lady of the
H ~ * H--s>arv vnil be dedicated

43 :• .is Sunday Oct 3;.
p \,f St Domime

»*» ,\'W Seventh St

r-iirrg ic Father
(":zciirra O P ?*r>*

v-*-'S>»

man. founder of the Order of
Preachers

Tradi-.ton has n Ht:n <x
Donmnic received tb** H«iSd,rv
from the 31ess«J Vsrgm Mary
and spread the dfvows ss the
i3th renturv

ij'ip-- pr«'a<'iier during
"it* • s r'-iniTijes wtH be Kalhtr

.jin a: Barr* foilege
BuiU *ith the donated

•jT-r oi parishioner'; the
shrine houses an eizhi-looi
-.utat- «»t Our Ladv imported

Broworci County
f 5 Iv df.i <":je*T w;a be '.he theme of she fourth
• j j lurrnenr- *rse fashion show sponsored by the
i QaM of St, Joten the Baptist Church. Coral Ridge

•*>.»=• .Via.r * :Vt beew. wsti* a social hour at II 30 a m Wednes-
aa» Nr<v - at Jhe Cabaret Caprice sn the Sheraton Hotel
Fund.-; f.jr me she* wril benefit the new church building
•"jTeifJy u-»der construction >>n Bay view Drive Reservations
rr,d% be obtained hy calim? Mrs. Robert Radice. 942-6333 or
Mrs P-itnck Ve**. T72-W-3

3-v?;.';? of nar.a-ir.ade gifts baked goods and b«>ks wsJi be
5. -i-;,»b:i at *.he Hf'l;day Bazaar of St Pias X Womes's Qob.
- • . ijderdaie -:*.artif!g at 10 a m in the pansh hall. Thars-

k :nusicai comedy and amner will be a part ol St.
Bernard parish ff»smstiff: at :t,< Premiere Affaire.' sidled

•' satu-aav Nov s a ; tne Reej Restaurant. Ft Lauderdaie
.\-_-tT -A-;' b* <erv*'C at <J p :r. loitowed bv the show
--'jeeas —.nn :ne e-v<en;ng wfu ̂ o :« :he church building

a r.« .-ri'-nthi* I'iiRchw.'n and rar-J parSy >->f the women's club
<t. Jerome parisb, F'. t.aucerdai*1. w!i be held Tuesday

- r.'-2 :*T>T. in ;ne parish hai; "JtiCO S\V Ninth Avt-
* * *

"« -^tuns- 3d-: hosttii b> St. Stephen's PTA. West H-->:ly-
•1 -•=. a".-aierf :'ir SatarQj*< night.! *ct -50 Dancing will begin
•z r. F---r tiCKi. ts t-al: Pat DeFe-i. H8.V9433 or Mane D:on

* r *

it Barthoiornew Women's Oab -Aill make its annuaL
r°a: T̂c-v 5 thnrjgh T ̂ t Cer.acie Retreat Hou.se On Sundav
; >*>r.da> ?he group :.= speasorint; its Gigantic Economy
" n the school hall from 8 .10 a m to 5 SOpra

The Father M.F Monahan Council of the K. of C. is
g its anisual Halloween dar.ce at the hail. 600 > Kniphts
Hollywood The Lou Rossi Quartet will provide the
Tickets and reservations can be obtained at the hail
Friday after 3

Dode County
A membership reception for new members of St. Mary

Magdalen Women's Gsild. is scheduled for Monday. Nov 1.
at 8 pm. at the home of Mrs. Joseph Gerbrach. Center Island.
Golden Beach, so prospective members in the new Marian
Towers have also been invited to attend.

9

Give him everything...
sthe time, the day, the date

Accutrorr
by Bulova
So exact is the Accutron tuning fork
movement, that accuracy is guaran
teed to within a minute a month.*

* B*TE AND 3AV "I I
^ Stainless steef. B.je

£}3' zni strap. $175.

DATE AND DM "U"
Stainless steel Sî vei
Bui S175,

m
9

m
m

w
% 721Q Red Rood
g* M5.2112

*We vriti adjust to this tafcr»ce, if necessarjf. Guarantee is for one year.

Broword
deanery
to meet

HALLANDALE - Tee
Browaro Deanery of Miami's
Arehdiacesan CeancsS of
Cathohc Womet! will meet for
its one-day Fall session an
Thursday. Nov 4 ir. Ss
Chari^ Borromeo parish

Regtstraltoa wiii begin at
8 45 a.m Mrs Donald Holer.
president. wiiJ condacs the
business session, darisg
which the program will be
presented by the luter-
naUona? Affairs Conunossm

Mass will be celebraied
before lunch at Ihe Arrow-
head CouBtn Oub. Fort
Lauderdale

Guest speaker wili be
Father Michael .1 Devaney
i J .M I . whs>se topic «ri« E«
'Foreign Mission-̂

fesrn®

Time's near for
clock turnback

Daylight Saviif Time
eads effisiaHy at t a.m. «n

Oocks saoaiii be twrs-
erf hack »e« &«ar s i t s ja®

, Get. 39.

Workshop
on Indians

LURTCH
iBfPRIR

shop a® fee Areerecan Ii
mil fre Jwld Iram S* a m to i
p TC . Frafay Nav 5 at Bany
C l *

Jydge and former
addicts to speak

Secisisss, Cosfron-
taltcn ar.d Search * wii* be Sfce

of a special prsgrazs
th$ C€D JTs St Lc-ss
welZ s?«£er3. at 8

Reposal srf iecal
lexders scd wott«
tz liss&dy ooat«nrpcrary !|
issues aad proliiens lacagji
the Americas fedmi?. sods «s J;
jsveule <h£osqBescy, sdsca- f
ten- a£sAoiisjs. h«alth ser- f
vtcer. trunpower Iraaifcif and ||
sanal services | :

Part:; ipams
Francs Kn̂ c

eral fsrrser C"̂

CLEftMED &1 AD JUST I

ST 4 SISCAYHE
SHOPPIHG PLAZA

The annual Halloween dar-.e. sp^ni-sred a> the SJ
council of Si. Vincent de Paal cfesreb. is K : (cr Saturday
RB3g. Oct 30 at the parish hait A live har.si wsJs pay
p m to 1 a m

Palm Beach County ,
Fastens tor the whose family wnl be teat-^red at the

'Holiday Fashsu-*' program, hasted by tse Cbrotiaa ?
Motken aad Womea of St. Jade pmriste, Jspiter. Thesis*' to ]
begin at 9 45 a.m Saturday, Not 5 %S h« held at tfee Eiyai
Lion Restaurant Proceeas will p.- » the grasp's anaaai '
chanty projects. For tickets contact R«:a Stcwfcirf, 746-M9t r
or Barbara Coon. T«-ffi'44

•FREE COFFEE MONDAY - ALL DAY'

Oo•n
m
m

.WEDNESDAY FREE COFFEE—THURSDAY—I

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
6»t of of Miftttfol *fftr«rt

t i l b t E
jiiUNr « » twmmuktr. Cam* is «ai tkmts Mti jeftj fcttt
fer r»w <Ktf T22S M.W. 7t* « > R H T»J^fc<», PL +-I451

T» Th« Nartil'Sswtli Evn tmr . tf» Tin tttt » W

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL!
FOR FAST SERVICE CALL

ROSE GORDON
REALTY

444-6271
HOMES LOTS

ACREAGE TRADES
5055 S.W. 8lh Street

VIII reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

rs-J-x t">sst s
Sf fa—;» ar-i h-cr&

- Van

wish piewi oni fertoeliirf rotis.

service olwoys—to ew
&i the tfsmmfi spent—
r service.

P«fs«!5ol tateitlitm—our sfaff treinerf
persons!!)' handle every probiera, no
hew difficult; every <let«if, no setter how
small.

«as cf choSce—every fosmty may se-
lect e service price within their means —
no one has to f>!eod chority to purchase
o modestly prteeti funero!—no questions
are osfced — and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, qualify for quotily, eosj
less ai Van Ofsdei's—ond hove for over 25
years. AH of our caskets ore suitable for
church funerals.

We offer ai] families a choice of over 60
different caskets, wilh Ml service, cutos
end ase of our cftapeTs from J279-J348-
5383. Standard rneta! casket funerals from
S48S. Solid hartiwood casket funerals from
S49S.

T

MORTUARIES
Mixtiis.dc. 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave 373-5757
Coroi Gables, -1600 S.W. S«h S* 4i3-lttl
Croxgny Road. 770 H.W. H9th Si. . . . . . . 688-6-521
BifiS Sood, 93SS S.W. 40th St. 22 US IS I
Tracy-Van OrsseE, 204&W. Ftogter 642-5262
H.aJeois-As. Springs. 2045 E. 4th Ave 8S7-2675

LflRGE CATHOLIC STAFF
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Let your heart speak
on 'Samaritan Sunday'

B% MSGR.
E « AS T. RASTATTEft

*. tar ;*:e seeaai largest bank
:- '.v.- -«*%• r§. First Natiepa!
'.','< St±r,%. 4 New York 43-

- •-jncea sr.a* tfte cpssurnef at
jlr .*1 <*r.<i wel l *r,6

c-eer,

c-.nlcea t- m n e ahead —
ar.i - ret-i: s a t e d

sales .*i«»%e
Y*KM ,n the

"N •** »;tr, into in rn»nd.
pamruiariy tfee retail sales
sec'.->r we c^ald not feelp bat
se s-smewfiai ajijsxed wftes
are %;ke<i •iver a local depart-
ment stores special seeisis

'" *rr:ed by one of iiur Miami
i-wspapers This section zm~

~tained ihe display of 45 — we
ccHifited them — 45 electrical
teie utilities. tactudcd HI
this assortment were some of

RASTATTER

*fee old staad-bvs vacuum
cleaners irons, percolators
toasters, waffle irons, t'c
feat — also weirded, and jasf
as prominently featured.
were such gadgets as
carving knives, bun warmers,
hoi trays, massagers, hair
set ters , scissors, food
grinders, juicers — and get
this — hot combs

OF £01*886, «e *5 a?*
i-ir progress asd for ..e^ttea
that will Itghtcc ?!*«• btfifes «si
the

ware* ;»er «-'.*>•"* :*-«• rr; --rr.Kv
•"teelncttv S:;,' S~" -.:>-*

Y o u sr .ui * a \ **? <*<=•

! bay -uv:. : : ^ ^ "A.-:;
vbe »i cor. * -*.i

uA b t iret}-t-r.'.;> _cv «!.-?•:
i! :sev dull : >«-;i • r ***:•*• ::• I

thereare tr.jn> <i -> wr« 'A-, ;

expensive srri an~fr*dti £:ir.-

when she '"hrssimas ha*>:r£
season is aix> \̂ i"v- er-is u» i>»

Last rites offered
for Sister Eulalia

Now all *.S'.- -Ay!j;u s*- ;';"e
for allctawtretd ;i >l&A
TOt fall jut-:' ifce raiet'^n of

dsifeslJ w
he~ >ou etve

pause to Ihe s<srn- piagh! of
some of the children in oar
Catboiic Archdiocese of
Miami.

¥MMltf tftnewel Osy wes ob-
served iofJ So!«rdcy o? 8rs-
cssyng CoKs^e, fsrther Jchn
QVWSB O.S.A. » shows left
•disevssjrtg the pregfesn v^nh
Mrs. fAid-de Esrsfa oitd Frank

and H«Ia?5 l««* fake a
8K»<I chot wrfh

Doyf# S.M, Chammsdt
»%** School.

Tie Funeral Li ters was
eooeelebrated Saturday to
Cor J«sa Chapei m the Barry
College campas for Sister
Eulalia La¥oie» O.P.. a mem-
ber of the college faeoltj for
more than 3S years.

Fatter Neai RfeDenaott,
0.P.. chaplain, was tbe
principal celebrant of tbe
Mass for the 71-year-old nss,
whose same was gyaonyjiHRts
with the Some Economies
Dept. of tbe college co»-
tteeted % her order. Fatter
Cyril Iferittf, O.P., preached

Sister EaJalia. «fto
HI a local hospital after a
brief illness, bad celebrated
her golden jubilee as a reli-
gious in JS70.

A SATWE of Cloqpiet.
Minn,, mm had a Master of
Arts degree in Home Econo-
mies from Columbia Univer-
sity, the HUH was also
nationally known for her de-
sign and construction of
liturgical vestments and for
original weaving.. Women
active in South Florida
parishes attended her special
classes, where they learned
daring summer months to
design and make vestments j
for their respective parish j
churches. j

For the Dominican
Sister, the home economics
course included many fields
in addition to cooking and
sewing. She preferred to refer
to her department as home
and family life which in-
cluded an emphasis on com-
munity service for her many
students.

IN ADDITION she was

'Quadf wedding

is a 'humdinger'

fireqpientty emphatic that feer
pepis must be prepared not
only to be «wes and mothers
tat tor the day when they
might be sopportaig iO hus-
bands and working satside Uie
home.

Sister was an active
member of the American
Dietetics Association, the
Florida Dietetics Associa-
tioo. the American Home
Economies Association and
tbe Florida Association
Future Homemakers of
America.

Survived by three
tsrotfeers. Zephera La¥eie»
Minneapolis; Joseph Benoit,
Detroit; and Felix Benoit.
Lincoln Part, III; and m®
sister, Mrs, Adeline Caddea.
Detroit, Sister EuJalia was
boried at the Adrian Domini-
can Motherhouse in Adrian,
Mich.

CHILDREN are
truly dependent children
dependent on you because
Uiey are dependent children
tttitHigb m fault of their own

Oa Sunday, Nov. 7. we
•will COB&OCI oar annual Good
Samaritan collection. Special
envelopes wilt be pr©\ tded for
your convenience Wouldn i at
be a gaed idea . and
wwldnl it be precisely what
JOB should do . . and pro-
vide ma easy conscience .
if yoo were to forego one or
faore el these gee-gaws and
instead pat the mosey m tbe]
Good Samaritan envelope —,
an envelope of love and good:
heart — on Nov 7 * ;

Think ti over Don't just;
let y«tr conscience be year'
guide- Let your heart take
over for at least this one day
. , . Sanday. Nov. T ;

May God bless YOU '

WHEH YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE

SAN BERNARDINO,
Calif. — (NC) — "It was one
humdinger of a wedding,"
said Msgr. Thomas O'Toole
after witnessing a quadruple
wedding at St. Anne's Church
in San Bernardino.

The occasion for the cere-
mony was the simultaneous
marrying off of all four' of
Justin Hund's daughters.

"It's not as bad as four
separate weddings would be,"
said the father of the brides
after making four shuttle
trips to the altar with Judy,
24, Janice, 23, Joan, 22, and
Jeannette, 18.

"I cried," said Mrs. Hund
after tne ceremony, "lots of
times."

Treat
yourself...
to our excellent food at
Breakfast or Luncheon
after Mass.

Present ihl s ad for a 25st
per person discount op
to parties of 4.

Offer good thru U-14-71

it' - 9

SeaGardeiti
• OCSANFBONT RESORT ;. - ,

615 N. Ocean Boulevard
Pompano Beach. Flcnda'33062
305-943-6200
{from Miami cai! collect)
% Block from St. Gabriels

e
,5»o 10 30p.m.

CLOSED

DIHNBR SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from 52.25
TACOS ST.95

NOW SERVING LiniCrl
Plotters from 51.45 12to2p.mi

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
134 N.E, 20th St.. Miami

__»Juif OM .V.E. 2nd Ai•r.m m

II .898,we Ssaw piace

MONO\\

rtU

RDVV

.05

.35

M N D « B R I A V H . . . . >.60

ON 50NRISH BLVD. AT
^ 1NTRAC0ASTAL WATERWAY ^

OF THE

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS _ .
23 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAHABLE«

fi.
COMPLETE SIX COURSE DELUXfc DINNER - SERVED FROM 3:00 PJst TO 6:GS P.:.:.

A P P F T i Z E B C h o k e of CLAM CHOWKR OR SHRIMP COCKTAR. OS
«-IfcC_4 TOMATO JUKI HKSH FLOSffiA HTUTr OJP
> 7 B 7 MAIN COURSE M«rt

Broflcd Red Soopfser
UBIIIOfY ^OICTuctk Steok Broiled Chopped SMom Steals

Sr oiled or fried Spring Chicken
Poked Stu<

CHKO4KN

S2.95
, ^ - - f ECULAS MENUS ALSO IN SERVICE . . .

_ 1 MIAMI MACH - FORT LAUDISDALE _ KEY WIST

©PIN 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT

AuGratin Crabmeat

Stuffed Flounder

Frogs* Legs JZ90
Mariner's Platter

Children's Pfatters 95

HAPPY HOUR
From 4 fa 6 P.M., Mot!«Jsi)' through

DRINKS . . . 65c

H..s>, s^--.v

-

Saturday

Perrise: 16315 S. Federal Hwy.—235-5701
So. iWiami; 6272 S. Dixie Hwy. — 661-8495

Carat Gabies: 280 Alhambra Circle—446-1704
Miami: 39O6 N.W. 36th SS.-634-4113

Ncrth Miami: 12727 Biscayne Blvd.—891-0922
HoiiywtwxJ: 4401 Hfrfiywood 8tvd.—961-5251
Dania: 760 E. Oania Beach Blvd.— 92-3-4164

Fi. Lauderdafe S.: 900 S.W. 24th St. {Rl. =843-524-7223
Ft. Laudercfaie N.: 2S7O Sunrise Blvd.—56S-6311

Ft. Uudertiaie N.: 2S25 N. Federal Hwy.—565-8033
Pompano Beach; 3100 N. federal Hwy.—941-6666

Boca Raton; 1701 N. Federal Hwy.—395-8181
West Palm Beach: 7400 S. Dixie Hwy.—582-5822

North Palm Beach: 661 U.S. =1—848-5245
Vero Beach: 3 Royal Paim Blvd.—567-7894

Cocoa Beach: 425 W. Orange Ave.—784-0777

Now through Nov. II: Complimentary C o l d e r Race
Course drereen! tickets for ear lunch tmi 4mm gwsts.

Original
FamjSy
Ownershjp
since 1946
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AMUSEMENTS,
MOVIES-TV-RADIO

Rim iatings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

* • ! "
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De^isf Sssnster S
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e 4-3

B>

Escape Frass Tk* Ham »f "fte 4p«
• * • :

A 3

Girfss si Debits A-J

B

rTritstorAAdtt C
^ CrtswraGaŝ E TisfB

Gasststtt A
We

Karf Rate. T&es A-I'
Hdistrom Cttracle. The • A-t'

Horseman, Tfee * A-3
BoSyOaflaw- T&e < A-2)
Horror of Frasksnstera * A-3 *
Horror Hoase • A-3 •
Horror of Site BloodMoasters < A-3r
Rssse Ti3t Dripp«! Blood. The s A-l<
Hoose That Screamed. Tbe i B •
How to Frame a FJKR C A-I t

y. The fCJ

I Drink Yoor Bh»d S B *
IEatY<wrSUB!A-3i

Two-Headed transplant.
The < A-3.'

.Innocejce Unprotected 1 A-2»

J.C. • * • * '

JeKnSer JMI mv M iad * A-3 i
Johnny go! his Gun < A-41
Johnny Minotaur f C *

KamaSuU-aiC)
KotchfA-3.
KlsteiA-l!

La Coaertiormense i A-3>
Language of Love i C ?
Last Mav-ie. The <C i
Last PicUre Sliow. T5se tC >
Last Rebel. ThefA-3!
Last Run. The < A-3;
Lawman f A-3 f
La-wrence of Arabia f A-2J
Let "s Scare Jessica to Death i A-3 s

a m A l
Uflrt at the Edge of the World. The
(Bi
LolalA-W
Long Ago. Tomorrow i A-3t
Lost Fligjst The <A-2i
Love Clinic. The (CI

hi

B

C

'tis* r
"tat1 L

TSe

TN- «
PWer {Utisit «rtl T*.« «f

r

l fc \ Rjst f

Bed
dTe't Tfc»

M

-aiOran>,»

See Nc E»d
Slstsetess B

SensMoatct. The <C--
SsaR 4-J

SosltsSoai 4S

Sejswscrtree * A31

as.<i the
*J

Tenter Mwiwirt, The i B >

Tbey SSt^a Se Giants • Al •
Tfesy Calf Me Trmiiv -AS.

Tosfai' We Kill Tun»rrsw We
-A-3'
TiKMKillings The'B-
Teeter (C
Toaci! The < A-4
Touch Me 'Ci
TowsCaUed He!I. The ( B J
ToyGraMiers Tbe<8>
Trojan Woosea, The I A-3'
TL
Two-Lane Blacktop < A-3i

Uaruan. Wittering ajid Zigo c A-3'
Cse Femme Dooce f A-3 i

Vafafez Is Coining i A31
Vanishm R Point j B i
Vatiau IB!
VTadantr and Rosa t A41
VonBichtbofenand Brown f A-2)

Wanda c A3 i
Waterloo (A2!
Walkabout * A-4 i
Weicometothenub iBs
What's tire Matter with Helen i A-3)
Who fa Harry Ketlerman and Why is

He Saying Those Terrible Things
About Me? < A31
Wild Rovers (A-31
WiJlardA-21
Wingsi A-2s
When Eigiit Bells Toll I A-3»
Witchcraft'70 (CI
WUly Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory <A-li
World of Hans Christian Andersen
»A1S

Yog-Monster from Space < A-I i
You've Got To Walk It L*e You T
It. iQr Yoal! Lose That Beat! «*Ci

ZeppiiniAH

KEY TO RATINGS " " ""
Ai — Mor^y Unobjectionable for General Patronage
A2-r Morally tinoojectiooable for Adults and Adolescents
A3 — MoraBy Unobjectionable for Adults
&4 — Morally . Unottjectionable lor Adults With

S—Moralh Objectionable in f^rt g s All
C —Condemned

Film fare on TV

are

S p m «C8S» - S«iie « f t e ^ ^ : tPwt 11. tie fast
half was SISWKII last Sitriay * ttSSS-1 — Ifce fe* ^ ^ are sUS

the sH«T«8Jf « s * . «%litttsff a Mg S i s
iiaives pr^ested a week apart s a
progTBnaaiagi.«A-I *

9pm »ABC*-TlKfJ««Wl
Taat, d«rtr»e saspeise movie ir®i« Alfred tfitefeaiei stots
J a m s Stewart aad Bans Day as a testnag AsMncas a « ^ e
who ooty wanted to bay a sosveoir or i«w » Tas^ws int.
instead tmd themselves seek deep » a f »m^a ^ » » « g ^
rapiooage pl«L wait a kittoa^i tetie soa te bô L U s s f«e
stuff far the fast-pae«d chiller* ass ^A-I»

MOKBAY, NOV, i
S p.m *-N*BC* — Gr«rf Prix »Part II. first

sentcd the previous Sata«lay. —
still fomg vrooi0-vraom^rro0ns»iii m
of the big Jote Fr^keidieinia- flict "He
exceilait, itoe pai^ <teal»g «rth tfee #»*«$' %ar»3«s
iracfc romances awl pwa»al *mta^«s»^*s are bush
well dooe aad l«s t^«frfly pres«d«d * 4-iIi.

TUESDAY, NOV.*
S-36p.m. sABC«—Twe<^AB«®e§

television meJodrama ca^s Patty Pake and Ted Basse!! as as
odd couple who happen to s t e * a park iŝ icfe see d»y
wind up smack JU the mi Ale of as BJtanattosai s^" plot

THURSDAY, NOV. I
Spm. -CBS' - Berserk *1«7- - Joaa Cmmtmd &

dorable but wcoavmcm& m an «i|ti3jJy sacr€d:Me. fersi circus
melodrama absat a s«rt€S ef total isar«i«s a« i fersutfe
Miss C*5 troape of performers The fsifer oi sasptcsss pomls
So Joan as the puUicitjr-msided circas omm «k» isilis tfee
sensat»ual heacQiats for Use sake el a feyp© ai ifee isex sff «*
— but doa't wony. there is a twist endtsg at stor« Jo dear
things ap «A-HIl

^ it Sss^-«^y« TV
* to

of atteirar Lcais Jaterdas It ss ail
ft s set

CHUKCH «mdl «m W*M T«doy l ^ W

ttwmmm

prof«ss«f of
w n *

Was

Fr. Connolly on TV panel
BmM4FTL€m- Haifa Bertert!
rtw of tte Are*- Use Rev J ^ s s ^ f e ^ . Adif-

of Miami C^e- ferent gn«st will jo» the

"A Voatfa ©nettled
Ctssrdi" * i l be fee topic of

While 3i Miami Intemationa! Airpori VtsH

NEWSTANDS
fmar ps^«rbocks, hardbotk«

1OCATK5NS
KATK1HM.-S&.TA

cwmem

Locoily Oî rwd & Ope
aj pas [or

2 p m <*• i n Alfair To Rrawmlw «L'»
objecsscmaljfe for a ^ l ^ md a^ssce i
4 p m »4> tfce Setrasrf Tatse Aroarf

£ 35 p m :i As V!as- To B«n«nber l'.->-
cbjectionaWe Sor aitite as j ado!«c«!U
Spro '<4 ti'TSeBadleOfTtsBalE*. Part
II'Familv.
S p m uo & i;- Tee MiK %la> Ks«w Too
Much'Fsnilvi
11 M pra =5' About Mrs LesSte -Objec-
iwnabJe in p^rt fcr ai! f
OBJECTION: Ttndj lo creue sympallr> !er

9 » » .5' Msa Of TSe

S « p as * • * * t *s Thr Wnssl •CMt9«c-

« p at I? • T!w Vocq; PMaSs.sfcisn. Par! 5

s io a r e -S i
i

: Wat

MONDAY. NOV. 1
<• 10 a.m 'Si FUeOn Thelnu Jordan. Par: I

B Tbe Wffldi « p rr. .«•

! i s '10' Tfce Ysscx
il a'r.cfc-;ec"a2Eit:e Scr KSsC

Part

TV
Satarday
3 30 pra

THE TV MASS - Spanish Ch K B1.TV
("eiebr.in: F,ith?r J.jrje Gcfluioz

T a m
THE CHWSTOPHERS - Cb. •! WPiK

9a.m
CHfBCH AND THE WOKLD TODAY - Os
7 WCKT — 'The Subjeci was R»*ies " a

:C- ftjrr. Ycsieraav !>b-
a: ra.". Jerr aT; •

OBJECTION: 5a$j£es£i%e «n«31^s£ scsddu-

SATL'BBAY. NOV.«
ilnacn-eKaJKis; PrsierfSt Lcaj?
J om U a< CS:;thEE"s FsTrs Fo lna !
T*o A-si Th» Ssari
i 3S p ff. 5 Le^e is A Mi".v Sf->ndcrc4
Thine OS^e<ri:vn£t4e js rsrt !or all
OBJECTION. fUfterts the are^iaMa? cf

irorr. the N5err\--Go-Roand Piav
iDSSara

THE TV MASS - fh 10 ftPLG FathiT
FrsnxE Cahsl!

RADIO
Saiaiay

5:1= a. m.
Happy Samlay (Us Domisgo Feltil - WFAB
- F*iwr AgBKm Bcnsan and FKber Asgel

0

3 9 is

3 p m -7 A3 1*2! Header, AIIJSS Ns

t o a k p : Mmls is caaJs=£ fesiEB-aJ lElaasi

See r s ^ ^ i i i 39j>

far

10 a.m.
tLmCa

WQBA - Father Jose Hernanlo
n:30pir . 11- Hcfsii Os

For iteseivations
Call 844-7750

You are w«Icoaje an
weekend orcocae sci

?L your parial* group.

SCHEDULE OF RETREATS

OCTOBER
29-31 Married Coupies Retreat

NOVEMBER
31-3 Encavnter for Youth, High School
5-7 Little Flow*-, Hoilywoo<i
S-ll Priests* Retreat, Miami ArcWioces*
12-14 SnPou! the Aposife, St. Ambrose, ST. Gabriel
15-18 Priests* Retreat, Miami Archdiocese
19-21 Orlanio Diocese Men's Retreat
21-24 Encounter for Youth, High Schoof
29-3 Priests* Relreot, Miami AicKcStocese

OUR LADY OF
FLA. 334CB
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AMUSEMENTS
-TO-RAD!O

Film about intern,
drugs sort of sick

to Me IMGMJ O * S its eripss to an artiste s»
Sew York Magazine about two Greenwich Village drag
addicts, an article t tel was aseis mere coavincmg m the
original than it is mt flirt

The fault is less with Urn sincere efforts of Michael
Sarrazjn as Oie premising joaag intern, who gets booked on
amphetamines to insure himself against the sufferings of his
terminal patients, ami less with Jacqueline Bisset as "the giri
he fakes down the primrose path, tfean M is with Stsart
Hagmas's mantes! direction and Israel Horovitz" aneo-
ligblenjng script

After the recent rash of anti-drug films. one expects more
than jjatbos and propaganda about this complex subject. Mr.
EagmaBB, feoweter, restricts himself to a series of shocfcif
slow-motios kwe scenes and hackneyed hospital soap-
operatics mhmk don't let as forget for a moment that we are
.watching two glamorous Hollywood types perform. Thai may
Ijit someone's idea of the movies, tail somehow it falls short
I t the degrading aciBalities of the real tiling, t BI

'Lump of meat'
giwes a. sermon

ogoinst wor
Jotaay Go* His Gam iCinemation

Industries) A bitter anti-war film, it is
filled with ideas and passionate beliefs
deaitag with a World War 1 "basket
ease,' * Joe Booharn.

Altbottgh the subject is basically
aafilmable, most of the scenes are
straight forward and homey, with a
warmth and poignanee that make
America of the common man appeal ing.

The irony of the propaganda movie
stems from the fact that the same war
maehaie that dehumanizes and destroys
life by the millions, just as vigorously,
bet less* openly, strives to preserve the
life of a virtual "torap of meat,** as Joe
cteseribes himself.

Balion Tnuabfr's film is remarkable
for its achievement as a moral
statement about a human institution he
considers Immoral. IA-4)

Mitel of a person thai
toadied to dictators

Use CaafKisM {Para-
mount) Bertoto Bertalueci's
complex and adult Italian co-
prodoctwo dissects the sort of
personality it took to Mindly
sapport the Fascist dictators
of the Forties.

Jean-Louis Trintignant is
the *'Conformist," a man
with no political interest but
much allegiance to the State

The plot centers on his
pursuit of a former professor

of bis who has been designat-
ed an enemy of the govern-
ment, and whom Triatiga&ni
assassinates (along with the
man's wife) in cold blood.

Viewers should be aware
that Bertolucci's treatment
graphically equates rather
perverted sexual appetites
with the kind of political con-
formitj his chief character
represents <A-IV.

» . . * • - • - * "

\

HIS re»n«m«n».
Joseph Kofcher -;WeFlf« Matiksat. a.

ha m "K»*d»,** on ASC ̂ *vr« t Cetp.

Old-fashioned, warm and comical

'Utterly crude1

that could be
Tbe following is a review of the film,

"Sweet Sweeiback's Baadaaasss Song," by
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pic-
tm-es which has rated the movie "C"
(condemned).

It's lucky Melvin Van Peebles has a
personal history of Hollywood discrimination
to fall back on, otherwise he would have to
take all of the blame for his new film. After
all, he wrote, produced, directed and edited
"Sweetbaek"" and, billing himself as Br'er
Soul, stars in the title, role.

"Sweetback.'' whose name derives from
his prowess with the ladies, is a sex-circus
performer who brutally murders two brutal
cops and becomes a fugitive from The Man.

Perhaps someone with self-respect and
iself-diseipUue conld have hammered a valid.

Radro City Mustc Hail. Walter Ma:"J-.s2 b«-3,*r.«s me cl Sfce
Sew major HcHywood drawr.? cards :~ rtcer. men-cry fA<
have starred sr. three films I ha: p;a;.eo ;f:e HalJ rr a i^-gle
year "A New Leaf' and ' Pluza, Smit' -*ere tse ?&«• i~#c
Apart from sending Use movie bulls b*c* 13 ir.ehi»ttr> bocks
this statistic is enS;ghtesmg >r, ussll zs s&rct scrt «J caJeat a?
the state ol carreni tW.erai acdie^ce tnt-SSK:
production, as wel» as the %-erj" naiure «f '
entertamment today - at least as cerrcejvtrf
moviemakers themselves

Casual moviegoers fcr whom tfse Masa: Hail ts a
any visit to New York are more likely ihzr, SJV; to
thai "Koich" is a suitable comedy fer their
touching as it does 0a such subjects as abortscs pr"'
sex and natural = by arcjdeat: chiMbtrth Paresis are Jdteiy ̂ a
have second thoughts, also, about the fretpiestir- cspfttfl
language employed in the script as a r.c-d lo^srti a »
contemporary idiom

GRANTED these obsenralicas. one fcastess to add tfcat
"Kotch" is r»onetheiess a cotspeteitiy asse. <ptte
entenasntng adult corned}- which, by HoSywaod stacdards,
deserves at least sa Academy Award isjfnBsaljgffi for |
superstar Matthau. As l<Kotch." Mr Mattfes t̂ captures 10!
perfectjoit the bumbling, sging aad loeeiy fell bvea'sie!
grandfather who adores chi'drer, and befnesds as u.twed |
teenage mother {Deborah Winters: wftes &e is let oat to!
pasture in an old age home by hi* s-ms '.Chades Asdxrz- ar d *
daugtster-m-iaw tElien Geer».

With his shuffling walk, tilted head andsfcooitfers a-rf v.5
inteilecuial. Will Roger"s comments oc airy asd alt si'.-.ai'C"*
flowing in a perpetual stream, Matt&aa ess crested s '.rJy
mertiorafale screen character.

"Kotch" is one of those old-fasfaianedseaUmeBta} m-'vits
that leaves audiences "feeling go&i all over." Following Aw.
Paxton's screen-play from the popular ?M>vej by Kathar^.e
TopStins, director Jacfe Lemmon gives wide bent :o the
serious implications introduced by the aarrativr JOJicr
concerns the plight of the aged in oar society and tne
advisability of young unwed girls raising their ciiidrep
•Kotch"s" naive resolution, cast m the tried 3rd true ,

Hollywood happy endmg format that solves all probleT.s •. 1a a
belief in the virtue of good old-fashioned self-reliance tegs

is nicest thing

of this film

for retK'.tai Sst ~Jive tArvzssly 'Jx f;Irn makes a-*
to waft c« tfcss ;e -̂ci
HAKES 'K«ck'" serf-, a ael'.ar/J^ exercss« is

t&as's %%z*.~x;m Hs».«rpre!atu3 ••>! K» charac:*r ard hi?
- i r g cJ IT* ^,aarfF,s$ ii'-rte se; ?;«es s? raauei Uircnsj* sfc«

? witty isaiogse Sutte jscBie:i3 as Koica s u X
3 way «.i of * sraorais charge broa^S fa? ar, mgte rr.-M

wj» sees isan stcia;? fcer pre-ad»!^cen; das^hwr off t-r play
«rUi 2 sreack 5- JJie setters tj^ecines pare comedy h
Erar^lsEia- M«£h3«i i r«c^ »r.e practise back in N Y C
esaeb Jcfea McC? aw

E-^JS% tneraorab;* t a s cf feassress are fc» reading of as
mt Kst ;e»t Uat wils spalsiy fc»ra for thecd ags *5-5ir.e, and his

foUowiajt ait edicatissa! Kir. on 'Jse sabj-ect of
II ^3se «f the comedy » oaly sitghUy above

p e g Malth3<is r«fl?t-hand tsm s;^ais as he
expas* fcs dnvmg ^i^Is are esactly Uat. he c a m ^ i? all off
wttfe a hff.i Una* that o gesameiy air«sSa3fE - A-II1

ONE OF THE GREAT FILMS
OF OUR TIME!

even indicting, film out of the simple story-
line. But in Van Peebles' case hate is blind.
and "Sweetback" evolves as a chokingly in-

*coherent escape film, utterly crude language
•and visuals, and a complete* set of/black and
•.white stereotypes.

How can anybody take a script senoasly
that has a white police captain deadpanning
to a black detective. "You're a credit to vour
race"? If Van Peebles really believes that all
whites are brutal and stupid, if he truly sees
his people as pimps and prostitutes" holy
rollers and hymnbook-thamping mammys —
then he is more to be pitied than scorned!

Dig. The Man wouldn't be The Man jf he
were that dumb, and the Brothers and
Sisters wouldn't have to fight if alt tfcey
wanted to do was copulate, gnaw on pm
knuckles, and praise De Lawd. (C1

uanon Trumoos

Johnny GotT[is Gun
Starring

TIMOTHY B8TT81SS KATHY HELBS MABSH* HUHT
ih$m ROBAROS BOSAL0 SUTHERUM0 BfiUME ¥*I IS |

Rsar fist took Birt idd ww * ns*sw c^«»,'

Starts FRi. OCT. 29
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Assails Vatican How stands U.S. Catholicism?
g _ * . : * _ I The tateilieest and faseisatfae n»ort br "38e«s*ee!k** ea ^ t l w Bear a*£fi|Bi8S. Ikfr pwUs® of tfc* Amgswmi

relations with
Red countries

By FATHER LEO C. MCFA0DEN
VATICAN CITY — fNC* —- An exiled Vkrainmn

cardinal biazingiy assailed the Vatican's
rapprochement with "Communist countries while the
Soviet Untofl fcas persecuted Ukrainian Catholics and
forced them to ""go back, to the catacombs."

Cardinal Josyf Slipyj. 79-year-old major-
archbishop of Lvov, rocked delegates si the Synod of
Bishops on Oct. 23 during their study of justice with a
stinging lament of the fate of six million Ukrainian
Catholics.

He complained that the Soviet Union had destroyed
the Ukraaiian church and eofitaraes to persecute its
failMui. MeaawbMe, be said, the Vatican not only does
nothing about U tot has not even protested the forced
annexation of his church to the Orthodox.

Seme delegates reported that the speech was
emoiiffli-efearged, quickly silenctag the hall as the
cardinal, wearing a stiffly starched white bat, intoaed
his lament to the presence of Pope Paul, the cardinal
books his hat over one shoulder like an epaulet but put
It on his head for the speech.

IT WAS THE LOUDEST outcry against Soviet
suppression of the Church by the cardinal since he was
freed in 1963 after 18 years,® Soviet prisons,

He has had minor disagreements with the Vatican
in recent years over the establishment of a
patriarchate for the Ukrainians, the selection and
naming of bishops, and even a proposed trip by him to
Canada and the United States. As the Vatican gradually
increased its diplomatic and ecumenical relations with
many Communist nations in recent years, the cardinal
had remained silent.

Completely ignoring a five-minale time limit
imposed on all speakers, and going unchallenged for it.
the cardinal launched into a 12-minute tirade against
the Soviets, a tirade that was tinged with the sadness of
an old man for bis defenseless countrymen.

"The Communists destroyed by violence the
Ukrainian church, imprisoned the entire hierarchy and
annexed it by force to the Orthodox Church," the
cardinal said as Pope Paul quietly listening, giving no
vjsMe reaction to the speech.

"This grave injustice still exists. Catholic
Ukrainians are still persecoted and no one defends
them . . . the Soviet regime has suppressed all the
dioceses. People are compelled to go back to the
catacombs to celebrate the liturgy.

"Thousands of priests and faithful have been
imprisoned or have been deported, and now Church
diplomacy looks on Ukrainian Catholics as a nuisance,"
he said.

Mindszenty goes
to- Vienna to live

the Pope, which was
described as "a cordial
conversation lasting about
half an hour."

The cardinal was accom-
panied to the airport by Arch-
bishop Agostino Casaroli, the
head of the Vatican's equi-
valent of a foreign affairs
office. The cardinal did not
speak to the press as he
boarded a 10 p.m. flight to
Vienna.

Cardinal Mindszenty is
expected to live at the Paz-
maneum, a residence for
Hungarian priests and
theology students, which
technically comes under the
administration of the Hun-
garian archdiocese of Eszter-
gom, still the cardinal's see
although it is now governed
by an apostoiic adminis-
trator.

("Everything is prepared
for him," a Pazmaneum
spokesman told newsmen in
Vienna. "The entire second
floor is ready for his resi-
dence. He will stay here for
good."

'{The Pazmaneum, a
plain four-story grey-stone
structure, is located next door
to the U.S. embassy on Boltz-
manngasse, in a quiet
district.

(Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky told newsmen
that the cardinal has
promised the Austrian
government that he will not
become involved in politics.)

CITY - iNC*
— Hungarian Cardinal iozsei
Mindszeoty left his tempo-
rary borne in a Tower in the
Vatican and flew Oct. 23 to
Vienna, where he is expected
to take up permanent resi-

dence.
The morning of his depar-

ture, the 73-year-old cardinal
eoncelebrated Mass with
Pope Paul VI in the Vatican.
Another coneelebrant was
Msgr. Joseph Zargan, who
has been the cardinal's
constant companion since he
left Hungary and who accom-
panied him to Vienna.

The cardinal, after 15
years of self-imposed exile in
the U.S. embassy in Buda-
pest, arrived in Rome on
Sept. 28 at the urgent request
of the Pope. The cardinal
described his decision to
leave Hungary as "the
heaviest cross of my life" but
after long res is tance
complied with the Pope's
request for the good of the
church.

The Vatican City daily re-
ported the Mass and the car-
dinal's subsequent departure
pnly in a caption on a second-
page picture in its issue two
days after he had gone.

PRESENT AT THE
MASS, were Hungarian
priests, nuns and laymen
liraig in Rome who sang Hun-
garian hymns during the
liturgy. Later -the cardinal
had a private audience with
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The Voice

of

Tlie H©fy Feffciw

Pope

Vt

t Fallowing are higMl^ts £r®ai current speeches asi
doc*weats #f P*g* Pad VI, The Holy Father addresses
feimself coBsuatfijF *» tke pt©il«Bs a»4 se«is »I t»r age in aa
effort £# help iwiiMiBals fans a right eiws«*»ce. J

Task of spreading
(«ifie faith clevolwes
to each one of us

We are all servants of the Gospel. As the misswaaiy
decree of the Couaei rerotads as, tee task of spreadaig the
faith and expending af one's energies to evangelize, devolves
upon every disciple of Christ, according to bis own capabil-
ities. Yew Coogress clearly reveals the importance the
Charefe attaches to the dasemmaUoB of tfee Word of God ia ail
its fulness and BJ a way applicable to contemporary society.
We said net tag ago to oar brothers in the episcopate to
endeavor to ase a laugaage thai is easily understood, that
answers spestieos, aroases interest awl helps people to dis-
cover t ie wirofc message of salvation which Jesos Christ
ferottghi as. Today, a great deal of work is being done in this
iireeiioB faf the Cknrcb among different cultures and in many
forms. We tried to encourage it with the recent preparation
and publication of toe General Catechetical Directory. We
are delifiiied to know that more and more persons are col-
laborating in the work of catechesis, bringing to it the living
testimony of their life of faith and their mahy-faceted Chris-
tain commitment.

Speaking to participants in Internatioaal Catechetical
Congress. S^pt. 25,1971.

» » •

You well know that faith is the beginning of human
salvation; that without faith it is impossible to piease God. It
is not a hasty diagnosis of the difficulties afflicting the life of
the Church and of the sad spiritual condition o! society that
prompts us to seek the first and foemost cause for the crisis
of faith which has assumed various forms. We must,
therefore, reconfirm inwardly our conceived and joyful
acceptance of divine revelation with a great act of faith. We
must place ourselves before God and Christ in an attitude of
humility and confident expectation if we wish the -Spirit to
speak in our hearts and grant us the powers conferred on
those who exercise roles of responsibility in the guidance of
the Church — powers such as knowledge, counsel,
understanding, wisdom especially, and above all. love. To this
attitude of what we might call passive availability we must
add and keep ever vigorous character of active accessibility.
This attitude is prayer, which the Lord recommended so
highly. We must preserve this attitude of continual petition,
that the Holy Spirit may find free access to our hearts.

Addressksg general assembly of the Synod of Bishops.
Sept. 3», 1371.

* * *
The Christian Church has always been mindful of its

Founder's warning that judgment will depend also on whether
we welcome Him in the strangers we meet. Agreat dai has
been made of the natural virtue of hospitality, offering up
Abraham as an example of one who. in welcoming strangers,
entertained angels without knowing it. The pilgrim people of
God are also reminded by Scripture that they are all no more
than strangers and nomads on earth, on their way to a
heavenly homeland. All those who are in need have a claim on
the aid of Christians. The need of many refugees for both
material and spiritual assistance is very grave. The problem

, made truly dramatic by the numbers involved. A broad
1 _ .ovement of solidarity is called for. Your agencies must en-

courage and channel such a movement, in collaboration with
other organizations, toward this worthy end. You can under-
stand that, in recalling your work among refugees and
migrants, our thoughts cannot help but be with the millions of
human beings who are at present seeking refuge in India. We
count on you and all men of good will to redouble your efforts
in this cause.

Speaking to International Catholic Migration members.
Sept. 29,1871.

* * *
The moral riches of Christian sentiment, which are char-

acteristic of your people, have helped build the human,
cultural and spiritual heritage of El Salvador, spurred by the
regenerative power of the evangelical message. Throughout
this historical period, the Church has shared the concerns and
aspirations of your people, devoting her concern as Mother
and Teacher to ensuring a full life for individuals and social
groups. She, whose spiritual mission aims at discovering and
bringing to fruition the eternal dimension of man as well as
strengthening the brotherly ties of the human family, will
continue to carry out faithfully, through her teachings and
pastoral work, her task as the disseminator of harmony, the
promoter of justice and charity, and the tireless spokesman
for peace.

On accepting Ambassador of El Salvador. Sept. 27,1971.
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Church's role in world justice
VATKAN art (NCI — The text <si a talk Oct. 21 fa the

synod by Cat din al John Decrreten <si Detroit ear the Church's rtd*
m piairmtmg world justice:

I speak in the name of the epseopai c&Rference of t ie
United States.

The dimensions of injustice as is is fcusd ihnKsg&om the
world stagger the imagination. It is mei at i&e cctematiaca!
level and also m the local community ar,i in sfee oKfevMfctai Its
forms are many and its effects ccassienUy bad. Whatever its
source may be. it has one eonseqsi«sce. Thai s to diminish
the quality of human existence and human dignity.

In the face of Uiis. men aspire to jusitce for all. Tfeey
reject the horrors of war and exptottattOG of the poor and
weak. Bat so often, after repeated efforts vnt&sl success.
they sense m themselves a powerlessness to effect their
desires concretely, to realize their drearc o! a jast fetare for
all. What is more, they oil en disagree profoundiv esee tfeey
leave the level of general discourse about justice asd direct
their attention to the solution of concrete problems. The
resulting discouragement is something experienced by
believer and nonbeltever alike, rich asd poor, young sid old.
This has surely been the case with many in the United States
in their frustration over their nation's involvement in and
painfully slow disengagement from the war in Southeast
Asia.

FT IS ALSO a universal phenomenon in a true seise. Mei
and women today often feel themselves powerless to chasge
the policies of:

sat — Government officials who make decisions that
effectively and practically determine what sort of lives the
citizens of their countries live:

(bi — Multinational corporations exerting great in-
fluence in the economic order;

{ci — Groups in various parts of the world that seek to
bring about conformity by repressing ethnic and cultural dif-
ferences.

A great temptation faces a man or nation that wishes to
serve the cause of peace and justice but in so doing en-
counters obstacles. It is the temptation of resignation to what
is considered inevitable. Then not infrequently one is cos-
vinced that things in this world cannot be changed basically
for the better because of iron-clad laws of recurrence that
make man their helpless victim. Here Christian faith brings
the perspective and inspiration of Christian hope. Therein lies
the power of the Gospel to keep man seeking to unravel socio-
economic complexities and to find a way. despite over-
whelming obstacles, to bring about justice. Indeed the
potential of hope for helping build a world with fewer in-
equities is something recognized by many political philo-
sophies at the present time, Marxism being one example.

But Christian hope expands mans horizons in a special
way. The things hoped for in the corning age that God has pre-
pared for man surpass the dreams of the human mind and
heart. And that age was begun at the resurrection of Jesas
Christ, which expanded the boundaries of human life for all
men by victory over death itself. Thus death is no longer the
unconquerable evil that sammons man to extinction, and
dying to selfishness for the sake of others less fortunate in
material well-being hecomes a source of new life.

With this foundation in Christian Hope, the Church caa
realistically seek to accomplish something positive ia efforts
to bring about world justice. The general Christian perspee-

jtfc its challenge to serotas has b « s preseuled wofc
clarity astl jserssstesjee by Use Holy Fathers far tfe« past 80
years ai paiucslsr Tfce Second VaSjeas Cosset! ia rits
pastoral constttsRzaQ os &e Oi&rcfe BI the rsodens ws-rkt matte
a skBilgr effort to read Sfee signs of the tones and to brnsg ii;e
Gospel to bear en prDisJematic areas of htiraaa life.

BUT THAT TEACHdG mast &e made real sr.d effective
on a local levei. fafsslsce mast be identified cencreteiy mi s
moral secsiUvit? fanned against all forms of exploitation
Mcch that B practical cas be doce to help accompiui: tbss
Jhrosgfe ihe Church's sponsorship®! religious education, caie-
cftelkral msinxtiaa. adail education programs aad tnsti-
totiessoi learasig at all levels.

The liturgy of tee Word m l i e ejcharisnc celebration has
of its Katare a great pesesHiai for creating 3 proiosjKl change
of social attitades In tim way, wfetcb is fhorsagsly
demseraiic. peblkr epinioa eas be informed asd pabJic
concern sustaused AH Usis can lead to action callsig for
elected officials to respond with policies better calculated to
s&. ap condrtwss in which jsstfee wili be possible. I can but
allude So particular areas of concern in this address. Bat in
sabse*?aeBi snlervesitksts the episcopal delegates from the
United States will treat in detail:

m — The threat posed by war and the armaments race:
i 21 — The need for recognition of basic human rights aad

especially civil rights;
*3* — Ttee demands of world justice for developing

nations.
It is my task to give a general description of what can be

done by the Church in the United States in this regard. In their
political and economic life today many men and women are
hardened unjustly. in a way for which they are not themselves
responsible. Many of these are found in the United States but
a larger number of the underprivileged live elsewhere. There
are no facile solutions of complex economic problems. Nor
should the Church promise more than it can give.

Still what others expect of Catholics in the United States
is clear enough. The cross of self-denial must be voluntarily-
taken up by those of us who have enjoyed such material
abundance and this in such a way that it will benefit other
human beings throughout the world. We shall not be able to
solve the problems of injustice accept in solidarity with the
rest of the Church. Still we acknowledge that an obligation
falls on the Church in the United States to seek democratical-
ly a reordering of oar nations priorities in a manner that is
positive and effective in promoting world justice. We know
that not all Catholics will agree with the concrete assessment
we make of what the Church must do in the name of justice;
for example in encouraging support for a strengthened United
Nations Organization and by inculcating a seise of urgency
for success in the SALT CStrategic Arms Limitation Treaty)
talks. We cannot achieve all of this by ourselves. In an
ecumenical spirit the task mast be shared bv all men of good

ill
Finally we freely acknowledge that Use Church must

learn and not merely teach what is required in justice. We
must put an end to inequities in the Charch itself. Wherever
injustice is found, tfce Gospei must be heard.

For its part the episcopal conference of xhe United States
is the name of the Charch in its own country expresses 'tis
commitment to the accomplishment of these goads.

Thank yos.
Friday, October 29, 1971 THE VOICE Miasil, Florida Page 13



The Church as a sign

Church gives

a sign of its

divine origin
By FATHER

GEORGE K.MALONE

We live our daily lives surrounded on all
sides by signs. Some of them are completely
public and external — traffic signs, danger
warning signs, directional signs, product
advertising signs. Others are very private
and personal— a wink of an eye, the warmth
of a smile or of a handshake, a questioning
glance.

.Still others are a mixture of the public
and the private, of the external and the
personal -• the two-fingered "V-sign"
generally used during World War If to indi-
cate a desire for victory and by some recent-
ly l.o indicate a desire ior peace in the world.

At the first Vatican Council, at the
urging of Belgian Cardinal Victor
Oechamps, the Church was described as a
sign. Thus we read, "The Church itself,
because of its marvelous propagation, its
exalted sanctity, and its inexhaustible
fruitfulness in all that is good, because of its
catholic unity and Its unshaken stability, is a
great and perpetual motive of credibility and
an Irrefutable proof of its own divine
mission.' (Dei Filus, 3)

IN OTHER WORDS, the Church was
here seen as a sign of its own divine origin.
Following the lead of Vatican I, most authors
from 1870 until the opening of Vatican II in
1962 considered this statement about the sign
value of the Church strictly as an
apologetical argument, a motive for
accepting Roman Catholicism.

But Vatican II opened new dimensions to
this description of the Church. Here it is as-
serted, "By her relationship with Christ, the
Church is a kind of sacrament or sign of inti-
mate union with God and of the unity of all
mankind." (Lumen Gentium, 1) And again,
in context of the value of Christian witness,
"In this way, the Christian community
becomes a sign of God's presence in the
world." {Ad Gentes, 15) And again, Christ
"has established His body, the Church, as the
universal sacrament of salvation." (L.CJ.,
48) And again, that the Church is to be a
"perfect sign of Christ among men." (A.G.,
21)

SOME HAVE BEEN CONFUSED by the
Cnuncil's applying the term "sacrament" to
the Church. This application is quite in
accord with traditional usages and applica-
tions. Parallel instances arc found when we
speak of someone's "miraculous" conver-
sion or of the "creation" of cardinals without
thereby speaking in terms of cither
•"miracle" or "creation" in the technical
sense. The Council is trying to emphasize
that the church must be an outward sign of
(Jod'sisaving grace.

(n other words. Vatican II sees the
description of the Church as sign not merely
as an apologetical device or a motive ot
credibility, but rather as a challenge to the
Christian community. The Church must Iw ;i
st^n of intimate union vutli (iod, of Cod's
presence' in the world, ol salvation, rmd of
Christ among men. Then' has been ,t transi-
tion from a static notion ol sign to n dynamic
one

What Vatican f had staled simph u< a
Jact. Vatican [I restates ,-ts a chailcngc
.Since sijjns r a n l»> »-;isi)y rnisiin<li>r,NUtfj(l or
wrongly read, the ('hrisluii community is
sumnionc-I to ullur :i Hear unmistakable sign
of Christ's prwsenct' to the world.

"By her relationship with Christ, the Church is a kind of sacrament
or sign of intimate union with God and of the unity of all
mankind," stales Vatican It on the Church at Sign.

Significance
of Eucharist

Liturgy

ByFATHER
JOSEPH M.CHAMPLIN

Kvery .Saturday morning one of our
parishioners drops off a package at the
rectory. The plastic bag contains about 20
homo-baked, whole-wheat altar breads
freshly prepared the day before. The hosts
are large <4-5""in diameter!, thick, (varying
from ' • " to '/«*"), unleavened and made
according to a recipe I obtained from some
Benedictine monastery,

This idea may sound monastic, the wild
dream ol another liturgical kook, and quite
unworkable in a busy parish situation. How-
over, we have been using these breads
almost exclusively for several months with
good .success and a minimum ol complaints
I will discuss in a moment some practical
ramifications of this innovation, but lir.st we
should unclerstmul why the Church lodav ol
ficiiilly onciwrages a change of this f\pe

Koine's Third Instruction on theSrwred
I.ttut'KV gives the tinderlyiiiK reason "I'liv
Jrulli ol the sign demands tint fins bread look
like real food winch IN broken and shared
among brothers "

JKSUS SAID, '-Ttike t»nd rat , • • 'He
who «>aut my fltesb , . , ," "My flesh is food
indeed . . " The Kuclwtot. then, is true

spiritual food and the sign (bread) which
communicates this manna from heaven to us
should clearly convey the notion we are in
fact eating at the Lord's Table, To eat
normally means to chew and, finally, to
swallow. Tiny, thin, tasteless, easily
swallowed hosts seriously fail in that regard.
On the other hand, these new hosts require a
certain amount of mastication before they
can be consumed.

Moreover, from earliest times Chris-
tians have termed the eueharislie service a
"breaking of the bread" due to Jesus'
gesture at the Last Supper. Furthermore.
they saw-in this division of a single host into
multiple particles a sign that through Cam-
munion we who are many are made one body
in the one. bread which is Christ. Our locally
baked breads demand such real breaking and
can be divided into several dozen sizable
units.

Parish priests and liturgical committees
seeking to introduce these newer hosts would
do well to keep in mind the following prag-
matic conclusions which became clear to us
during the initial period of usage.

• Kncourajje parishioner < IIJSMIIV
several on an assigned tdt.iitiu; b<tsi*>i to
bake the hosts m then own hmues \ltei
M#tn«' t'XjM'i'itiH'titation with Jhf brM lew
batches, OUT baker now lias Hie process \mi
phlted I'liui she can produce liieiit itt ,thonl
fwti houi<* This otters •.evi'ial pwplf in the
pariNlt n ywmdvHul opprhmiH to JMI t u1 ip.it*1

more personally m SUIKUIV and tt»t*ktl.iv
Masses, Moreover, it neutralwos MUCH ol she
criticism People v.wlv nhj«*ct lo iu>w\
manufactured by an mip»Ts<»rj.il. milsiiU
cwnnnerciat firm, thev think twitv and

speak more softly when the producer lives
next door or down the block.

« Explain the why behind these newer
breads and reassure older worshippers that
touching the host with your te.e'fh or chewing
it is not wrong (many of us were so taught in
our youth).

• Be prepared to take extra time at the
Lamb of God breaking the breads into par-
ticles for communicants. Super efficient
priests may judge this a waste of precious
moments; in fact, it forms a clearly visible
and highly effective sign

-• Have a relaxed, hut reverent attitude
toward particles. To quote tin1 Third
turn "Great reverence must also be used
breaking the consecrated bread and m re
eeiving the bread and wine, both ;it com-
munion and in consuming what remain^ after
communion " Tin* Lord no doubt wonts us to
show can- for His Sacred Hodv and Wood,
but I don't think he rxpects us to litvomi*
fretful over barely porcoptihU1 l
which ri'iiuuu .iltt'i'w.irdh

• Patiently experiment in the
until parishioners discover the propiM
method <>i preparing suitable hosts The
Kunuu document urges ' (hn ol reverence
lor the s.it-rami'nt, Ktctt c u e and .itU'itlmn
should be ti.'.ed in piepaiHiR the .tlt.u bread
it .should tw» IMHV l<' break and should nut be
unpleasant (or the Uitlmil to eat Hivad
which tastes uncooked. «i whicli uwumes
dry and inedible too qmcklv, must never be

I "
Otu ho«it;i, naked on a r'rldav and kepi m

a I'efngetalor. nicely hn>i for a week Tluiy
retain a cerUtn ftoHneN,**. vet let you know hv
biith then MM MU\ subM,nic«< that tin** i> Die
Lords Botlv we ,u c

Church o sign
of o better
life for man

By FATHKH
QUKNTIN QUKHNtCl.t,, S.J.

"You ar*< like salt for the earth You
are like the light for the world A city
built on a high hill cannnl be hid
iMatthew5,13f i

in these words from the opening pat
sages of the Sermon on the Mount. Jesu$
fJileS images' one on another »u he irtcH in
picture for His disciples what their future
role in the world is to be Those who believe
in Him will he to the world like salt, which
gives flavor and like light, by which men
van Nee Thev will he visible to all th«' world
like a town perched on a high lull

The rest ill the v m u m uuiltites Hie sort
of things which ('hri'tfiiins will do whuii will
make U»'M% iriiat,''"' r«mM* (MM- Ttn-y wiJI l/ve
in Mich love ioi men (hat ;mgei' ;itul i
name e.-illuig will \eetu '.eritiuv crime1, I
them t'->,Tl> A|Ktlogi/ing In a pei-iuti fln-\
havectftciideii will si-rni mote iujjeru ih.ui n(

t't (Jtnl i!i.2.'l'

THKY WILL BK ASUAMKI) lu m\u\<-
a u o i h i ' r j i e i ' M i n t'\i>t\ w t h u t i g h i I . I :\l • \'\n-s
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Imoge and fhe facts
should form a unity

Catechetks

By FATHER
CAfU.J.PFKIFER.SJt.

I have the opfMjrturnty froqiieitlly to
h\H>A to groups <>i reliRtuii learhfrs and

ls ;il parish riK'etmns t-sujlty they
me to tJiHc-û s new approflt'hes to

mJu(Miinii, llu1 new (t'XtlxKifcs, first
n f r i u and mtnrnunion, how tu teaeh

ehiUlreu to pray, and similar tttpini Tin- title
mvarwhly suggests prat'timl areas «»f llu*

>lTti«y
th« v

f«f«tf*
Mount
to hel|
• h«lf
world.

Will l)«
w>rld

i*i on
to (he <

. i$*m
? Hl« rft

iko «
f< hi|)j
ietmort

used
s«ipl»»
rol*t

s to *rfl
t«wn

t hrtl,"

Imngie*

i>t tht)

religious wlucatuni of children. NHturally. I
address myself to the topic the group invites
me todwuss

Tiinf after lime such meetings end quite
diifyrwitly than the. group might have fcre-
s«n Th«? discussion pt-riods almost always
mov<* from the particular topic the proup
wantrd dtseusswi 1.0 much broader isWCT.
Th<1 focus on a. spwiftc question of Clbristian
rduoiitKii) of cfiildrwi «r youth normally
shifts lu a. *har|KT Iwtis on the adult group
llitnmolvcji From tln'i*** tin1 discussion
Keiwally movi'ji m(<t «(upsHwis about Ute
(Tiu«'h m today's world

THE SHIFT trwn CKII'ITII alwut
mrUHKiy ut rat«»dii*in|! t'hiltii'i'rt to funda-
ntenwt nut'sttniis itlxwi tin1 nature ui tho
(!hutrlt <*rair.< tk'ruutie the n*'W approaehnw
to rt'liKiciuy (slucatton metnuUfy new insights
>ntn wHM liw ilmtvh rtMlly JS If ihc f.'hurcli
is tt'jillv n rtiinimifntv »i persons, the
iNnipl** ill tifKS,"" new ,»|jpi*«;n"htvs- to relt-

HWU»t edneaUou Irtiding to wv*itv*i (h«> young
in tlwt. ,m- ctrativr «tf M<*nMiftf? tinllv tl the
Omrfb is (* "I'Jtiinm {'••*)ph> " alw.»vs <}̂ *
vi*Uipitt{(. alwavri ItMttimg. lhr« the r«K-c«t

" ct(

t|ti«'.-i.uuft*i runt pros'r^1! as wi'H •*-. tin
l,lkewir.«\ if the fhurt'h v* a

unlly. « \

c'hurrh T h e i^UKIOUI
,ir« Riiuiftl IK new am!

tlH<

ytutttg.

mm iH'ltfVrt'* rttwit tfatty
*'l Itfce »'h,U W«"i«V tH t*i

Thai i"*. in frt\ e<n«*r »«WF. *t»y

ty t
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The Trinity and Old Testament
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

Everyone knows that ose vi the chief stumWing blocks
for the Jews m the acceptance of Christianity is the doctrine
of the Trinity. The Jews believe in the one true God. Chris-
tians believe in the same God but He vs descnbed as three
distinct Persons in one Being.

The mathematical formula three equals one, is difftcuJl
for any mind to grasp, so it is no wondi-r that our Jewcsh
brethren find it unacceptable However. Christians have
experienced G«d in their own unique way ».nd thai experience
-.s extremely important in their understanding of God

A brief review of Old Testament literature might
enlighten us a bit concerning the revelation which is
developed in the New Testament The ancient Jews spoke
poetically of GoJ m many ways, but two dominant themes
manifest themselves continually. They knew God could never
be understood or visualized, kit they made repeated
references to His Presence as the mysterious "'breath of life"
and at the spoken "Word" at the beginning of creation.

* Genesis 1:1-3'' In the beginning God created the
earth and sky. Now the world was empty and formless,
with darfcuess hanging over deep waters. But the breath
of God stirred the waters. God gave die word. "Let there
be light." And Jhere was light.
The same theme is repeated in the familiar account of the

creation of man.
! Genesis 2:7»: Yahweh shaped man from the clay of

She earth and breathed into his nostrils the breath ol fife.
and man became a living being.

The breath of God was understood as that hfe-giving
power which came from God's very being. His word was
understood as power itself, commanding, creating and re-
creating the universe. God spoke His word through the
prophets. Ezechiei is an example of this divine intercession m
the establishing of a new Israel.

i Ezechiel 11 '• • He said to me. "Son of man. all these
bones represent the people of Israel. They have been
saying. "Our bones are dried up, our hope is lost, we have
been cat off from our destiny'' " So He told me, ' ' Preach
to those bones: You dry bones, hear the word of The
Lord* This is what the Lord God says to you bones 1 am
going to breathe into you and you will live!"

If« was understood tbai QM acted cs fcssaty ter«ttf» Hs !
breath asd tbrwogfe His word, ii is s-oi dsifanaul So sss-how *fce £
early Cfertstjass cvmmsntly bes&n t> see © deeper n?egss;f is I
the words of Cferssi * " •*

Prayer Of The
Faithful

; John 10 25 -: Th* i hep I is tn my Ktthe* i ~«x
ate my witnesses Tit* Father sr.d I are c-r.s-

-Job: 20 22• Jes;;s brez&ed -«p&- *i:esn and
•RWMVC ih* HoSy Breath cl LJ!* 1! ye-. t'fsr--ey

sms they are fwrg rver.
1 Jobii 16 13' "Bel wfeen he. ir>; SE:T;I -i-j trv'fe sas

come, he wiii *each yes ai! tne ir-l*: F-cr he v* ;̂ rv;
speak OR hts own amitons. tea! »fc:»tr-.*r r.* •*;« Ki-,>f he
wiii speak and the tjstng-s thai are to n.*r<e £«• *»;S iecssre
IG YOU

Jesus began 10 teacfc r.oi t-sly taw Jhere »ss a ss;*.y
between God sr.d the word he sp&ke. the trresth fee fcreat&ett.
but also thai there was a distatctisi ss weil Tfce eariy
Girislias community began JO examine thesr <JWE espenenee
of God's revelation fa them, acd they came to sctfentand
Jesus as the Word of God Jobs 1 K "Asd l&e Word became
man ar.d made his tome among as '

Also, the Breath ef Yahweb was strt rcereh* sr. extension
of God's power, tot the Advocate. » dstrocl sod separate
person within the Godhead, descending apes ifcc Applies st
Pentecost, filling ihe Charcft wish new life, renewing Ifte fsce
of the eanii God's word was experienced perssaaSy iUsiiH!#.
with ai5d m Jesas. God's Breaih wss txpenaxei m the
comtng of the Spirit at Per.tecosi asd tercaffesa". ths hates?
of the Charch Tbe ajtanate UT.KH; 5et*^e: tee Sfcree s
indescribable in human terms, zzi yet the dstescuis;
between each is clearly delineated

It may be interestmgr to rote here tfcst for tee Hsssfe- God
is described in a variety of ways He if reienrsd to as
"Brahman." and tfce many facs cf SraJrmas csciad*aTrir.j-
larian fornmla: Brahman fee creator. Vi^nu tfe
and Shiva the destroyer This is a ihoresgfaSy. dtffere;*.
o! God than perceived HI Christian rerelaUoa. bat it a
nevertiieiess aitersting to see that a re!ig»c Riore swrje3t
Than both Christianity and Judaism has expressed fl
standmg of God m terms of Ihss n-slioji of traufry.

History of Halloween dates »eOchinS

back fo days of the pagans
By FATHER LEO E.

GBXEN
•KC SEWS SERVICEl

Little goblins creep from
under frosted tree trunks and
frolic in October's mist.

Witches sweep across the
sky. Jack o'ianterns peer fire-
eyed from windows. Skele-
tons rattle. A black cat arches
its back with a pssssst. And
costumed children go gegging
trick-or-treat from door-to-
door.

It's Halloween and the
frost is on the pumpkin. Tbe
witches laugh through the
crisp autumn air. Chains
rattle and coffins creak.
Laughing children run after
tipping over garbage cans,
and the boot of the owl <>nd
the howl of the wolf fill the
spooky night.

Halloween may have
come from the Roman
festival of Pomona i a harvest
festival). But probably the
Druids in pre-Christian Ire-
land and Scotland hold a
clearer historical background
for the feast.

THE CELTIC YEAR
ended on Oct. 31. the eve of
Samhain.

The Samhain was partly
an agrarian celebration. The
end of summer was a time of
threshing and of food prepa-
rations for the winter season.
The festival of the dead was
another part of the cele-
bration. The spirits of the de-
parted were believed to visit
kinsmen in search of warmth
and good cheer as winter
approached. Bonfires were
lighted on hilltops-to guide the
spirits and ward off the
witches.

Magical practices of divi-
nation were practiced during
the Samhain. Who would die,
identity of future marriage
partners, and who would be
given good fortune in the
coining year—these were the
questions that the people
asked.

The Samhain was also a
time of fairies, witches and
goblins who terr i f ied
travelers, destroyed crops,
and stole cattle.

Pope Gregory III
instituted the feast of All
Saints tn 843 to Christianize
this feast of Samhatn. Instead
of a festival of the dead, he
wanted all Christians to honor
the sainis. Hence the name
Halloween tnoly evening1 —
the vigil of All Saints. Some-
times hallowmas was used,
and this was a contraction of
All-hallow-mass.

In 998. Odilo. abbot of
Cluny. established the feast of
All Souls day on Nov. 2.
Again, this was an attempt to
supplant the feast of the dead.

It is rather significant, as
we look at the modern cele-
bration ol Halloween, that we
follow the old rite of the
Druids, rather than the feasts
instituted bv Pope Gregory or
Odilo.

SOME OLD DRUID is
laughing at our attempt to
Christianize the pagan rite of
Samhain. The Druids' witches
and goblins are still with us at
Halloween; and little, if any,
thought is given to the saints.

"But why, old Druid, does
your ancient feast appeal only
to children? You laugh at our
Christian feast, and yet your
feast is only for children?"

The Druid of old agrees
that his ancient feast is
enjoyed by children. He says
that the adults have forgotten
how to be happy and joyful.
But children in all ages have
enjoyed parties and feasts be-
cause for them life is a joyous
expectation of a party.

"But your joy was an
earthly thing that ended; our
joy is eternal happiness in
heaven."

"We pagans of old."' said
the Druid, "did not have your
Christ. But if we had, we
would have honored Him
better than you Christians do.

"You have not accepted
Christ as a joy; you have
accepted Christ as a burden.
Christianity is a weight upon
your back; it is a joyless thing
that must be endured rather
than enjoyed.

"Your Christian feasts
should be times of great hap-
piness, but you have made

them heavy and solemn. Do
not scoff at the pagans for
their moment of joy. YOB
Christ ians have been
promised eternal joy and jour
feasts are a study in
dullness."

Halloween. 1971. is stiU
rather pagan, and the Druid
was right when fie said that
we Christians cannot supplant
a joyful pagan rue with a dull
Christian feast. But he also
gave us the answer; "Give
joy and happiness to your
feasts by accepting Christ
joyfully, not as a burden."

«Father Gillen is a priest
of the Steubenville. Ohio, dio-
cese. !

EYA.NSVrLLE. fed -
;RNS- — FederaS jjwige S
Hugh Diiim has ruled &ai
Catholic ieacfting ozzs t» a
pobitciy-cperatetf scfeocl at
Ferdatacd. l a l . cacsol wear
their r«Jig:oss Hateis. sew!
ordered Use •word "Sam'"
chipped from tbt cornerstone
of an elementary scfeso!

Tfce jadge ate* ordered
religious statuary removed
from tfcescboo! groends

His orders apply s©
schools operated HI SKisldings
owned, at Ferdmarssf by Ihe
D»ces-e of Evansvilie and
leased to the Southeast
Duhpis School Corporaios.

The orders basded down
in federal coan here are
based on an tnjsitcunis suit
fiSed by 141 parents of puprfs
in the Btrdseve area.

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Commemoration of All Souls
Nov. 2, 1971

CELEBRANT: With faith let us seek God our Almighty
Father, who raised Christ. His Son. from the dead, to grant
salvation to all the living and the dead.

COMMENTATOR: The response for today's prayer of
the faithful will be: Lord, have mercy.

COMMENTATOR: For ali of our deceased religious and
civic leaders, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
COMMENTATOR: For peace among nations and men:

for eternal rest and happiness for all who have died as a
result of war. let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
COMMENTATOR: For our deceased relatives and

friends that God will grant them a place of light, happiness
and peace, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
COMMENTATOR: That the sorrowing will find

comfort and the bereaved will discover the truth that death
has no dominion over their beloved, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
COMMENTATOR: That we who believe that Christ is

the resurrection and the life may live in fidelity to His
teaching, let us pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Father, may ail that we ask for help us

to come to that life where all questions are answered, wfaere
all tears are wiped away, where we shall meet those we
have loved and lost for a time, where we shall be forever
with you. We ask this through Christ our Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.

31st
Oct. 31, If71

C£L£8KANT: ik4 fries pewr w cwpera:* w;tt H;st
as Ha treaiwm taiideg, tmpztnmg. pJasieyr Ba: irs r>ur *KJ
ar.d &;j3rd£es$ we tilsm <f»ftgwe srtsi fee ha given -« i i d
;ss* mghi ni car £7iar&es Reccpsajng aar :».<•«&. I«*. m
piscg thetncosfttfealty before Mac

€O-M3W£?*TATt>B: Oar response today <mil fre Lcra.
hear as

OQ§i3BE?iTAT0Jlr Thai CT«TT Cfcrsstises corr.rmsttny
stay became & sware perfect shelter cf featfinm! Jove ar,d
ffislsai ReJp, w*pray la s&e LarA

FSOFWE; L o r i fmr as.
GOMSfETtfTATOB: For cmztckm sod fsveranenta &at

will seek set sad aid Jfee last, t&e njasiwd. Use an-

FWOFLE; L&TC fessr 35.
CQMSSStfTAtOfii For nefc men acd wscea tfcs world

wrer Usat Ifcey w3i m£>3ssd to tte seedy cries of the poer, "are
pray so fee .Lard

PBCMPLJE: La&L hear ss.
OOMME^rTATORt For pe&pte «e gj

Ires osr lives, titei tfesy msy ted the tsve we
l fe^sa. we pray to the Lonf.'

t: T&sl aJ! mec wiJJ s:a«d In defense oC
€*«S*s greatest gift — Use pft of life, we pray to tfc* Lord

PEOPLE: Lord, bear as
C-O»©li0«TATQ$U For ali of us. that we- might sunpiy

. life and tfx fiou»Uai goodness of every roan, we

E: Lsrd, hear as.
CJBLBSSUiSTi Lo.rd. we pray for Use stresph to

sway tsg?ssBed b^otry. ts be open Ic the needs o! oar
Heip SJS see tte beasty af yosr creali^n and work
asd prsisct it. We mk iliis tismtifft Carist our

PE0PLE: Ames

MET ENTERPRISES,LNC.

Prayer Of The
Faithful

I

Feosf of All So/fifs

Nov. l f 1971
CELEBRANT: Today's feast renjinds us that we are all

called to sanctity. Inspired by the example of ihose who
have gone before us, let as ask the Father for His aid.

COMMENTATOR: The response for today's prayer of
the faithful wili be: Father, bear us.

COMMENTATOR: That those called to toe priestly and
religioes life will always have t ie service of the People of
God as their deepest concern, we pray to our Father.

PEOPLE; Father, hear us.
COMMENTATOR-. That all men vrtil strive for sanctity

in accord with their way of life in this world, we pray to our
Father. *

PEOPLE.- Father, bear us.

COMMENTATOR: For those who live in danger,
famine and war. that peace and true concord will exist
among all men. we prav to our Father

PEOPLE: Father, bear us.

COMMENTATOR: That all those absent, especially the
sick, the unemployed, the poor and the lonely in our neigh-
borhoods, may find the joy of fellowship with the saints, we
pray to our Father.

PEOPLE: Father, hear us.

COMMENTATOR: That the eternal rest of the blessed
in heaven will come to all our departed relatives and
friends, we pray to oar Father.

PEOPLE: Father, hear us.

COMMENTATOR: That in imitation of tne saints, ail of
as here present wili be strengthened and preserved in God"s
service, we pray to our Father.

PEOPLE: Father, hear us.

CELEBRANT: Father, you see that we are weak. We
faJJ often in spite of our striving for sanctitv. Mav we be
inspired to greater love and efforts bv the example* of vour
saints. We ask this throagj Christ oar Lord.

PEOPLE: Amen.
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Minister worries over Synod's
'neglect' of ecumenism affairs

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGLNS
A French Protestant minister. Pasteur Ricbard-Molard.

writing in the Oct. 17 issue of the Paris daily. -*Le Figaro."
has called upon the Synod of Bishops '"not to announce the end
of lava! and constructive ecumenism between the
institutional churches.'" His fear that the Synod may. in
effect, cancel out or reverse the ecumenical gains of recent
years strikes me as being somewhat exaggerated.
Nevertheless it deserves to be taken seriously.

Pasteur Richard-Molard. though fearful that the final
document of the Synod on the subject of the ministerial
priesthood may prove to be too negative or too restrictive, is
at pains to note thai, strietly speaking, that's not for him to
decide as a non-Cathoiie observer.

On the other hand, as a loyal and a constructive
ecumenist, he feels compelled to say that, in his judgment, it
is regrettable that the Synod has largely ignored the
experience of Protestantism and of Orthodoxy on the matter
of the ministerial priesthood.

"The problems of the priesthood or the ministry.'* he
complains, "have been reduced in the Synod to the one
problem of "celibacy* even though everyone knows that these
^frjr problems are, in the final analysis, even more serious
^?2*are universal in nature." By this he means that the clergy
of all the Chrisuan churches are faced with substantially the
same problems -celibacy aside: and that the search for
solutions to these problems ought to be an ecumenical enter-
prise regardless of Uie difficulties involved.

I WOULD AGREE that ecumenism has. in certain
respects, been slighted in the Synod. For one thing, no
Protestant or Orthodox observers have bees, invited to att in
on the proceedings This, it seems to mer ss all the more
regretiab3e tn view of the fact that the presence a! socb
observers at ail sessions of Vatican Council II proved to be so
beneficial from every point of view.

Secondly, with few exceptions the Synodal Fathers, in
speaking about the ronsisleriai priesthood, have paid scast
attention to the experience of Protesianusm asd Orthodoxy
m dealing wit* ihis master. On the other band, as Cardinal
Wiliebrands rens:nded the Synodal Fathers, it would be s.
mistake for ia& Catholic Church to thick that it could advance
the cause of ̂ er.aine ectunenism ay watering dovr. its own

cipline as the- subject at cei:bacv.

The celibacy issue, he said, should be approached from
the point of view of what is best for the common good of the
Catholic Church itself. I think v?e can assume that the
Cardinal, as the head of the Secretariat for Christian Unity,
knows whereof he speaks in this regard.

Moreover I would not agree with Pasteur Richard-Molard
when he says that the problems of the ministerial priesthood
have been reduced in the Synod to the one problem of
celibacy. To be sure, celibacy has been discussed at great
length, but not, it must be noted, to the exclusion of or neglect
of other problems pertaining to the role of the priest in toe
modern world.

SOME OF THE PROBLEMS which have been given more
or less equal time and attention on the floor of the Synod and
in the language groups were mentioned in the last release of
this column. I can report in this connection that the particular
language group to which I was assigned gave far more
attention to some of these other issues than it did to the
problem of celibacy. Judging from the detailed reports
coming out of the other groups, I would say that our mm
group was not exceptional in this regard.

Speaking of the language groups, I should also like to
report, for the record, that the priest auditors are not only
permitted bat encouraged to speak their piece, with perfect
freedom and complete frankness concerning every issue on
the Synod agenda. In brief they are being accorded exactly
the same right to speak as the Synodal members themselves,
without regard to ecclesiastical rank,

I think it is important that this point be made a matter of
record in view of the fact that, tn some circles at least, the
word is around that the presence of the priest auditors in the
Synod is simply pro forma and totally without any practical
effect.

That simply is not so. Admittedly the auditors ha¥e not
been authorized to speak in any of the plenary sessions of the
Synod -except symbolically ir. the person of one elected
spokesman

On the other hand ir.ey have spoken frequently and very
openly in most of the language groups -and most certainly in
our own and have been listened to very attentively and with
great courtesy and respect

They do not pretend to be able to -represent" the clergy
of their respective countries -much less the clergy of the

Qh-ohi Ralph Nader is investigating our *ovl saving
efficiency,

universal Church) but they are trying to tee best of their
ability — and with some success, I believe — to convey to the
Synodal Fathers an accurate reading of the varying points of
view of the clergy on all matters tinder discussion.

In addition, they have had countless opportunities to
confer, both formally and informally, with individual bishops
and groups of bishops. I like to think that, in doing so. they
have made at least a slight eootribetioa to the work of the
Synod in ways which I may have aa opportunity to write about
in greater detail in a subsequent release of this column.

American public turns apathetic about Viet war
B> FATHER JOHN B. SHEERTN. C.S.P. IT IS RATHER REMARKABLE ".ha:
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Next week: Feast of All Saints,
Commemoration of A

Thity insured hss continuance sn office by
pui-.rn.g only sne name on the ballots — his
•>wn Xu c-ne was very much surprised when
::* gi?t about i& • <>i the votes.

The electson had all the earmarks of a
mu>r.-jl eomedv but it was really a great
:raged> Tr.e .jails tn that unhappy country
are already bursting at the seams with
poiit'.rai prjsor.cfs the internal turmoil will
gr-.-.w ,jpp«-5s:nr=r: if-aders are talking about a
:-:s^. protrac.fd =trugf!e One leader,
ijer.erai Minh i> rr^jderate. He says that

the Amt-nrans art' not yet ready to dump
Tr.tei. s--. it ;?• !•» early to start struggling
-. e:

ONE AMERICAN DIPLOMAT in
\ •eiiim reacted :•'< ibe mock election with
:ht- remar!:. It was a mess and we might as
Mctlj put !t Ben ma u» "* He should have said
'.r.j*. •«• shcuild pxt Vtelaam behind us. For
we have ahsolu*.ei> no reason to be in
Vtetr.Mr: if we cannot achieve the goal which
prompted uar original intervention, if we
cannot insure t« the Vietnamese a free
cr.'isct- at the po!!s thas we must get out.

The apathetic public seems to feel that
ifcere a no reason for gettiag excited as long

as the American combat deaths continue to
decrease. It is true that American casualties
are decreasing bat our Air Force is very
busy dropping bombs on neighboring Laos
and Cambodia. Shall we say that it is right
and proper to kill Orientals tat distasteful to
kill Americans?

OR Oct. 14 the Senate voted to pat a ISfi
million dollar maximum on military and
economic aid to Cambodia «the military aid
to total about $2§0 millions..; The
Administration bad asked for S341 millions.

Many of the Senators felt that our
involvement in the war in Cambodia is just
the beginning of another war similar to that
in Vietnam. Senator Mansfield, said that the
hundreds of millions paired already Into
Cambodia liad not helped the Cambodian
people "who have now tees reduced to the
common denominator of the irrdwaat
devastation wfwjfa has been suffered m Laos
and Vietnam."

Instead of prolonging tisis Asian
escapade indefinitely, let's set a definite
date for aiding the war- It's tbeoaly way we
can bring home the prisoners of war and the
remaining American troops.

Next Ms;iay s ±erea*t
of all Sa;sts

Neil T»*
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JOB and a t e ' «ver>

Be giM' Yes

Ttee Fes*{ ef •%;: Sar.t* to
OA¥ BA1t% tae n n t 1

rope Paul sends

>«&

SMai S tab
Stet ht» aas j sifters ape

ifewe «sefc# a a e s are cat

are 3»
c spni

theirs JS it
Beav*€9>
isaars. iifey sfcsll be
cooM^ed Happy fee ItwaMe.

-Happy itase wbahaafer
^ d ihKSt for halieess:
^hal be sat^fi^ Haiw'
m^cifBi; they sMB

pfisseefs ss part cf tee 5. :
H*;% Year

masters zi tm Acsssf Ife* p
were steel 39 p-nests

Tfce Ghsrch teadbet tfcal "tlse ananest
litesw&&okibejast^o&a^e ess the bre&eri? txrads of'
Mt i t e iKHrld siaswi «fti ^ r aatias m i i « a p i»«wr:
vmM sias f^aais for a time to its <3«rssti» er^t«»s mi J
msplaceefesiBatM*, t*t te ^arit,** fee Pope saM is a j
they sgifgt SKA pwn^faaeit laesssi^teFK^a^. }

WOMEN. © &

WHAT IS YOUR
GOAL?

Are yew safisfiei thai your life
has meaning?

The Social Aposfalole #f ffte
Daughters of Mary
may offer the mswer.

FOR JNFORMATIOH COHTACT

Msgr. CIS- -i r--*.e.

MiamijFlsfida JJI5S
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I Funeral' rites offered for ni0fh#r erf, poster I
GARDEN CITY, N.Y. - celebrated in St. Joseph

The Fuoerai Litargy was coi- <larch here for Mrs Alice

W.F. Rohan rites held
The FoofH-ai Utar^- was

celebrated iast iterMaf IB
SS. Peter mi Paul Oiarcfe for
Wiiiam F. IhAan, wfe died
following a & f̂ft a t ta± at the
age of ft.

A native of Cleveland,
who has resided b e * for 36
years, Rohan was office man-

Saints Day,

Nov. 1,.holy., day
The Feast of All

Saiats, a hoiy day of oWi-
will be flfessred

throughout the Archdio-
cese of Miami aad the
world «i Monday, Nov. 1.

The faithful are ad-
vised to consult their res-'
pective parish bulletins for
the times of Masses in
parish churches.

iHIIIIIDHHlJlmBilUUm

ager in the law firm of Eohan
and Rohan.

A graduate of Gesu
School and the University of
Florida, he served as a radar
technician with the U.S. Air
Force during World War II
and after discharge was a
regiona l employment
manager for the Philco Corp.

A member of the Miami
Ctouneil, K. of C. he was a
past president of SS. Peter
and Paul Ushers Club and of
the parish Home and School
Association. He was also a
member of the Coconut Grove
Post, American Legion.

In addition to his wife,
Mrs. Vivierme, he is also
survived by his mother. Mrs.
L.B. Rohan, Sr.; five sons,
William J r . , Patr ick,
Malcolm, Timothy and John;
a daughter, Rae; three
brothers, Laurence, Dr. Neil
J., and Robert, all of Miami;
and a sister, Mrs. Mary Foley
of California.

Toosiiieire. wbose Jesuit ttsmbertaat,. S O^flla; asdj
priest-^ » p^ter of a jar- Fatter James P
ffifem West Palm Bea«*.Fia S1 "

Father Sidney A, T«s-
meire, S.J. pastor. St. Ann
Ctusrch. W. Palm Beach, was
the principal celebrant of the
Mass for his mother who died
after a short iBaess st the age
of 85,

ConeelebratiBg with faun
were one of her nephews.
Father Thomas McPhiBips.

A issiws ef Mo&ie. Ala .f
Mrs Tossioejre kM ressfeif
here for the fast IT years. j

She is aim samved toff
three otter seas. James SI. {
Gardes City; JvMam C West
wood, J iX, md Era«t F,
Devon, Pa.

B«riaJ was is Hoftr
Cemeterf. Westtory. N.Y.

New England -«.
CLOCK
with Ivy

Early American
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

TsmecJiatedefivery-lafgeststock in Dade County:
O p e n M «S»h. ^%h^ S a t - 9-6; Si.. ! 2-6

"SOUTHWEST
I3I08S. Dixie Hwy.
op?. 0izi« Nti. Bk.

233-4361

NORTH MIAMI
17601 M.W. 2nd A?

635-8341

33 years same
awnershtp-
management 7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O* Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

happy h&mm
use delkivvs, tmmtthM

. . . It's extra-fresh becouse Ws home-
proshreedf Get the Home MilkJiebit nowl

MAN WITH A UNIQUE
»f m tsas wtee iss s.rsycilesS ?jctcssiv eh- hi s s-sisa cwss-

sfes feas tie « ^ e "isfr&j." as i« calls if, «f
ies* «^o^ y ^ ^ ̂ ^ f e af mmf r^

-siffe tes ail.

. l&e PresrdeBt of tte Soetet?" for site Propaga-
lies of the FaaSi TN AwifeKlep srri*«i &«sa Rwne ia
S to me«S and $fe« w«Jj Ibe Society s

Se« York
Alter Ititisg ss a & ^ is fsscstateti tei^M, ste

wee* <oe to r#ate wbst %e feiisy^ we as
C l r m i » , aai e^peetailf ss Amencas Catholics

te oar yo»g ^sple- as well m ifce ^ i

"ISe yesHs ef isjday presents » vivid example «f a
ia ^aest ©I Gai. Wsai *? (few s«em t© fee leo-fcasf

j't Precis.dy what tfeeyii^eaJ ways Io«ke4 for —
p-ea! Meals, gra^er«3s dreams, a torighi«r as^ be:ter

a! having a csssctesee wbtefe is sswe tfeas ©rtiiBaray
alert sad sensitive j» r«JatloB t« secial prsbltsms,
Fres^mt fey ycsitk »etl realms aifd es:perksc« th e

s-f Mere ^jss«ssfeas, sai ifeej- are actrveiy
seardsmg far sosssikittg »«re satisrj'm|; to their human
s>a*e of vaimei-0ar yoot* know w%at it is *lo fea^-e «-6-«r>--
tiusgr "Tfeej- lasw tiert mast be 'scmeiiitaf stare,' so
the sesrefe gses os."

"Tie « ^ € f ^ ^ s sf fte yeatfe of today cwtftrats tks
fact, that ffce worii e s^ r t s «raetigig way 'drffersjl*
frocR HS; a aspects fram ss ssa€tbmg it feasa't got. B t̂
tf we JBfist ce gwfef to Ae world tb top» »fcieh il has got.
rfreatfe1 *S&eat§s. ̂ ^ we taid to become ffrefer^it —
if sot f ^ r ^ w s . Hfcai ifae msrhi aslcs of as is that we
A « l d be aste «*s^^* ef a bigker Reality,"

"Sere « t f e a r p r a ^ t : Os^it we sot first attempt to
reselwe p ^ i c s s s s«lt as ^ M fejastiee. tenger.

«ist«see ^ f e « we s^rcenn i«irsd%"es with
making bkn a Cferistsan"? And we answer ai once tiiat this
distaKth^ is to a l a r g e c r t ^ as sataicial ifirtsKtitm."

"Misstoaari.es of mery age have a3ways managed t©

not bare u> a»ak« any apology if tfe-ey have msde
effort (a»d ifeey- always tare} to fia# solattoss for tie
social preW«ajstfeey came apafaiast.ABti when we slap
to leewiier I te f « w t y ef tfce res^ffces w^eh are st
their disposal: when we realise how posy they are in
emsparim with those eaj«yed by the big international
agencies; vre ted that the acbkrvem eats of oar Miss toss
ia the fi«i4 of social service are really very coassderabie;
worthy, to fact, to stand comparison with those of

ts ©r iateraatiooal ageacies. . . "
"God is to be found onfy fa WaKMtip and ia love. He

wishes to taft with Hs fri«ids face to face. We wisb our
young friawfe the greM J ^ of fedmg His friendship. If a
yoor.g IB3BJ chooses to enter Into this friendship, be also
settles for friemiship witfa ail bis brethren; lie decides to
get oat of the straigfatjacket of his OWE self isbness and to
bring the encouragement of hope to men, somehow or
other. And with tfee iwpe, he brin^ the friendship of Him
Who is « r Hope, ms Soy, oar Certitude:"

Please sead a generous sacrifice for oar mis-
sionaries today because yoo are their only means of
support, bat eves more, because you are their friends*
{Please enelese year tfft with the coupon below.)

1SXL¥ATH>f! J4M> ^SSVWCE are the w s i of t ie So^
cie^ for t i e Propagation *f the Fattfc. Please cot oot
this cetaas aad send yemr offering ta Reverend
MoasigBBr Edward T. §*Meara, Natwmal Director,
Ite^. C , 366 Fi&k Avewe, New York, N.Y. iflitl, or
ikectly » year l#eai ArcMweesaa Director, Rev.
Lamar J, Geaovar, 6381 Biscayae Blvd., Miami,

NAME

ADDRESS .
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Togetherness' in front of TV—pshaw!
Dr. Ben Sheppard, pfcystctaa,

lawyer and former jgveaile court judge,
is associate director of Addiction Pre-
vention Services of the Archdiocese of
Miami Catholic Service Bareau, lac.
and directs the operation of St. Lake
Methadone Center, Miami; St. Luke
Residence, Miami Beach; and the Drag
Education Department, Miami.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD
Young people have a need for interpersonal reaction.

they must talk and argue and express their views.
If a child spends 22.000 hours looking at a teJevison, then

he can only react to the television, not to his relatives or
friends. He loses the ability to relate to people, he becomes
more of a follower, someone who blindly accepts what bis
peer group is doing. Television may bring the family together
to watch a show but it is a mute togetherness, not a reacting
togetherness.

Back in 1955. writing in Cross Currents, V.A. Demant
slates in his article, the "'Unintentional Influence of Tele-
vision." he explained that "group television watching can no
more be called a social activity than a number of monologues
in the same room is a convention. Togetherness, yes, if

is in the same room, but interaction no, because it is
p personal watching.

Lite should be lived not watched. Much of the stuff on
television gives us an unreal worid, a fantasy world.

Hayawaki has compared the viewing of television fantasy
to drug-use. Both are passive experiences, wfaich while they
may temporarily ease anxieties and frustrations, will hardly
be a long range solution to human problems." You cannot,
year in and year out. receive entertainment by turning on a
knob without it affecting your own ability to achieve some
type of entertainment by planning or working lor it,

IN A HOSPITAL* WARD for adolescent girls with
schizophrenia. Dr CO Glynn noted that without television
viewing, the girls became noisy, unruly and frequently
destructive. SL-jcises ck> show that except for the rare person
wjw watches TV for more than fne hoars a day. we cannot
aav ihat washing TV causes passivity Bui the passive person
becomes more passive after watcbuig. it can be said that TV
watcnmg does n.;: reduce aggressiveness but there ss sa
actual proof TV causes a person to fie aggressive c-r violent
The danger exists, however, that TV presents so much
violence that viewers earae 10 tiim'k. of u as nsmal snc
proper

Is TV mjeik-cmally stanulaitsg and £3t* t: asd
creauvuy"> Does u help us to rear a better jn.iazrr.ed
generation" Ghnn would say as I do no. ««h or.e exception
With the conSuiuaily depressed adalescen: ts, c-cr society.
leieMSKir. is a window 10 ifce outside world Use adolescent
gets 3 vie* of ",a*e for winch ae nay stme — wfctch i* as
intellectually dc-a-i as. TV, Youngsters may de»elap a con-
rnucal attitude ar.ds dsspasiUsc to "l

lAs far as developing &c tdejituj: — stage five of Ertkrem
developmental stages - lie adolesce*-.: most find where he
at< into society as jo; umq«e. md'.vKiusl persa-saksy Thsnfc
back an ste fejg* rated shows and answer ifas. for yourself
Tne ivpicaJ TV father is sseere. en* not wo tsusli^er.i. z
creature of habit and routine who ho»ds his postuoa fay
courtesy of his wife TV has taught us Lhat r*c varnaa can be
happy aiilesi married Beautiful women ar.d m-es ars Use-only
ones vrho aaderstar.d romance After watching the hasdsemfc.

Says Vatican can'f
sway UN on China

TROY N V - NC -
Tr.e Viciri- his -& power Ui
influence the adrr.isssrr. cf
Red China ir.tj 'A* '"nnai

men and the beautifully proportioned women, we leel
breaking all our rrarrors.

How do we retaliate? By buying the magazines which
intimate that so and so is an alcoholic and this woman prefers
other women. I often wonder whether anv of the actors have

pimples, or warts or gastric disorders TV is all so unreal.
If you are planning for the future as an adolescent then

you most likely will become a private eye, a defense lawyer.
Has Perry Mason ever lost a case? Or a sheriff in a western
town where you can earn flO,000 a week by saying "Hold it
there" and take him to the "locker."

Does the adolescent ever get the idea that these people
work or perspire, do any of them have offices smaller than an
auditorium with glamorous secretaries? We can't all live in
these glamorous homes. Unless you follow the ads, and buy
deodorants, mouth washes, tooth paste to make your teeth
sparkle, you are a dead duck.

FORTUNATELY, most adolescents can compare truth
but still the image will persist. M.D. Baranowshi has stated
that certainly a more honest and realistic view of marriage
and careers with less radiance on typical male and female
stereotypes is needed.

We are bringing up a better informed generation, if the
viewer uses his TV for information. Unless he does this we
are back in the fantasy-oriented life of the screen and away *
from public affairs or literature. TV stimulates interest in its
emotional context, and not creativity.

Remember that the bright adolescent watches television
much less than the one who is less bright. The aim of TV is to
engage the emotions not the mind. Demant, in his article,
stated that "people become habituated to looking at a
medium that is "ordered". This "ordered" view of life
may be difficult to achieve in an era when the programs are
sponsored by commercial enterprises.

The parents of the present generation had to read for
their knowledge. All in aU-whether or not you follow McLuhan
the truth seems to me to be that social scientists mast
visualize that an understanding of mass media is necessary
for an understanding of today's adolescent.
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How they feel about
MIAMI BEACH - FtAltvur-e. * rwent annouiM-err.vr.t Chat

:r.e comrov? r*iai ro* k t-pera .fe^s Christ Superstar w«l
•per. nere tv.'? da'-i j i t tr Chr!*tmj>. the- piav r**c'r.v-'i

: : : • • » « : . - .

""J .V. / * : i : j ' -;

BUT THE CSOWDS keep pang to the Mark H> ..„• _•»-.-
iaeatre. Scalpers are charging as high as S60 KT :: '»-:-
accordisg to some reports.

Father Rudolf Harvey. O.F.M , writing in Th*- i>d«--.-
attacked the stage production ~ Based on the b*->: .-vhir.e
attain — on reiif ions grounds. He did noi like the pr'-ir^yal =-•:
-.'esus, nor the device of letting Judas teil thsr •>'.-.-r\ =»r
>=nyUisig else about It

•"Tlits "Superstar" is silted as a rock musical." said the
priest, "it s a far cry from The Rock apon which ihe real
Jests founded His Church."

Antoinette Bosco. reviewer for the Long Island Catholic,
found some occasional ""breakthroughs which gave a clue as
to what a religiously moving work this might have be«i.'" Bat
on the whole she described it as •'ludicrous" in terms of
content and staging.

Miss Bosco was distracted by the "gimmicks/" Uwugti
she liked fee singing of Bee Vereen as Judas. She described
Herod — played as a transvestite — as "the show stopper-"'

"It strack me that Superstar, ironically, is just the kina .
of spectaGle-«ntertaiijmeoi Herod woafd have loved — and
Jesus wmilsta't steep to," she concluded.

AMONG THE major newspaper and magazine critics
panning "Superstar" were Clive Barnes of Ibe Sew York
Times. Richard Walls of tim Mew York Post, Marilyn Sfast©
of Cue aod H«i*e of Variety. Douglas Watts of the New York
Daily Hews liked it.

Jota Beaafort of the Christian Science Monitor found the
musical score fay Lk>yd Webber "banal" and he did not
appreciate the many "departures from Scripture" in Ihe book
by Tim Ske.

Tom Zito of the Washington Post had mixed feelings,
writing that "Sapexstar" had '"some visually arresting
trappsigs that sversbadew whatever musical faults the show
may have."

Time and ffewswe-ek presented lengthy analyses of the
entire "Jesus Christ, Superstar" phenomenon bat few
editorial comments. Time did say, ' "Superstar's* vulgarity
is less in Use realm of reMgwn than si theatrical taste."

Cofisneniing OB religions apposition to fee show.
Sewsweek's Jack EroH stated; "It is a bit sil!y for
religionists to argue over the theological points in the
libretto."

Life magazine called it a "circus." Focused on the
theatrical style of director Tom O'Horgau, Life's article said
t&at few are likely to be "neutral" on "Superstar. "

ffc.® opening of "Jesus Christ Superstar" on
.Broadway drew protests from several groups both
Christian and Jewish. Here a young member of
rhe Jesus movement is interviewed by a newsman
as he protests what his group said was the rock
musical's downgrading of Christ's diviniry. Some
Jewish agencies charged that the muskaf
constituted a backward step in Christian-Jewish
relations. A report prepared by a Christian scholar
for the American Jewish Committee noted that in
*he Iriol of Jesus "the Jewish crowd is represented
as rweijng the priasfs in callousness and Wood
r«st."

Actor Jeff Feit-
hefi

Chrwl
frem

reck-e p«/a
jesos

Syp^i'sto-r
ploy. which *
opened at the "
Mark Helfmger -
Thea«re in N«w
York Ckf !2 is
probably
most pi
m u n t o l in
Srocdway ht-
sforv and may
he }he niasl pro-
filabfe.

i" r ' ' ' "• . -~ / •

" i r ; . . -

r* ' .-'•

^Ecology essay! ̂ ^ ffers spice up Lombardo campoig^*
ideadline nearl .-...̂  -rsT.:-'r? £ LAiH

y st «pors«/rta £>
:he ^r^hdioceear. K'YO Aix*
have seer: arrsvjnj: ac :;.a:
off-rce in iargtf Timbers T~IS
wetk Entry dead'.we JS NVV

The contest is fct.ng r.e-li
tit connec::or with >'it:cr.ai
Youth Week — 137- Tr.e
Human Enviro.iir.eRt- Wfcst
on Earth Can We Do" "isthe
theme of this years Y-..'»:£
Week

In addition to ihe e$sa>
contest, various other proj-
ects are being done by Arc.V
diocesan youth groups Norlft
Dade Deanery CYO has
started ihe mosi ambittocs of
sli projects — a a-rasSe bike
rsde for ecology to raise fanss
for one of many poiluticn-
f ightine agencies

t£<e '.hr it': j i i t s

Vvlt
Cur «

-./ f-.a
-cied ;r - t r letter
images are srrterjL'g src;n ill
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Brenia.1 parsh. Savjrday
everi'-.g No* 5 sr ̂ ;e parish
halt frcm S p rz V3 m;sfc:ghl

Camfvot lsbindigsr planned
Voangsters in Dade ar;d per>cr.a.'.:"\es 2r.i rides. VM
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when two carravals are siates
'« start at Lwo parishes
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POLLUTION

S i .

G ear . . .
STEAMASTEfi

4Z36 S.'A', ?5 AVE.
PHONE 223-3032

DEPENDABLE SERViCE-
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

HOLY F4.SSILY

STONE'S PHAMiEJIC¥

5H. 75S-6534 11638 2ad AVI. SEAPSASBTt;r.E3r
: SET. F^TIMCK 5

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
?BOFES5IOKAi PHESCRBTJOH SERVICE

&LTOK 9OAD AT 4 t » 3TBIIT
JE, 4 -2S7S

PSOMPT 08UG

j ST. AGSES !

VERNOVS DRUGS
658 So. Crandon BIT«L

PHOHE EM I-5S32 FBEE DEHV3EBY
"PfiESCHJPTJOHS FIRST" — HAH8T £ DICK

{ST. JAMES!

GOLDEN PHABMACY
WSCOUHT PKCES FREE

-^. fhoae ma
H.W. flk ftr«« ^ » & Miami

TO? VJU.BE STAMPS

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COlt 9500 HARDING AVINUt SUM

P&BK FREE j FREE COFFEE
at our expense on us whfle wartisg

^ PARKiMG AREA fsfyosf
rear of our store j PRESCfOTTKHS

• V K T ^ I PRESCRSPTrON SPECIALISTS
FREE DIirVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 2sn;s*t:s"

Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUKDAT 7 A.im. t o l l P.m.

snr. aesae U M * !

PARK- SHORE PHARMACY
Quality # Courtesy » Service

mmta 754-fsos
I W t t MLJL Alfc -JBflL *HA«« SHOUS

FEltPETBAl, HEJLP
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCIA D10GS
Mnonraai # ' mxvEf norms -* WOKET

1.312?-, STORE ? A.M. TO W FM. ' 4SB Opi L&ckm
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of Sports
-By Mitch Abdalicb,

Gibbons, Chaminade keep rolling

Aquinas could climb
the hill this year

SE. Thomas Aquinas of Fort Lauderdale has never won a
district title. However, if its current achievements are any
indication of things to be. Coach Mike Gallagher's squad
could very well find itself on top of the heap in its district.

An independent, the St. Thomas eleven leads its district
with 45 points and has a record of four wins with one tie. The
tie. 6-6, was with Melbourne Catholic. Gallagher has four
more games to put his boys through yet. Two of the games
will be decisive.

The first one will pit St. Thomas against another
independent, St. Andrew, which is right behind Gallagher's
squad in points. After the St. Andrew's game on Oct. 30.
Cardinal Gibbons will invade St. Thomas at PAL Field on
Nov. 5. Gallagher's boys have their work cut out for them

what happens at these two games should determine the
te of the Fort Lauderdale squad.

However. St. Thomas has some reliables who have been
posting impressive statistics on the board Coach Gallagher
found out a couple of weeks ago that his squsd had a weapon
which was never strongly used before the Deerf ield game
. , . the pass

Quarterback Tom Houle. a jimsor. palled a few treks
from the bag against Deerf ield when he completed i" out of
29 passes for 201 yards. With hss accumulation o! 41 yards on
the ground, and pass completions. Hcaie was r,zmed the
Miami Herald's "Broward County Offensive Piai-er of the
Week "

OTHER AQUINAS MEN deserving rr.eim&T. ir-clude
Brad W&rihen. WRO eausht esgai passes against Dserneid
and intercepted ssx ir. *j;s defensive position at safely And
!her<r is- r-ravr.jL naek Steve Buckle} vraa lea is Br--.ward
Coar/.y with 55 Carrie's for 456 yards

Tne r-inns:;_£ hicks have quuva bn c: relp Irjrr.
Bi-'fa 8ras'ffc> and ?.fi«;- CtBteliu "t'af. i remember wh
»s «c- had j sue ;u;c- isat b>oceu:j! me Ccscfc Galiagfcer

• .*.•. an

ie-a-is U".»*c--jr.:

:r.a A-3-iras

qu:c* i . DCIS: c : iniJs^ i ia: the

he- ic-de

B J : ii ust-j .'::;.-«- -,rin Jpu."k :~- vms i t a

jr.sratned. ire OisiriCi i:tle »JI: OC -

RIUGiOUS ilFI
"S A RESPOmi TO GOO^ CAIL AS A

"FCHASmr

zn* af In*

F ec

Si . Awttssv

rSb'etohi
S

Ocae
444-6S43 525-2571

Four of the five South
Atlantic Conference teams
saw action against each other
last week with Cardinal Gib-
bons of Fort Lauderdaie and
Chaminade of Hollywood
coming out on top of the heap.

Gibbons scored in the
third and fourth quarters
against Msgr. Pace High to
come up with a 14 - 0 score.

Gibbons, winning its fifth
game in six tries, had a tough
time of it in the first half as
the Pace Redskins held their
opponent from reaching the
goal line. However Gibbons'
Bob Paige connected for 36-
yards for a third quarter
touchdown. Steve Shoepp
caught the aerial.

IN A LOPSIDED
AFFAIR, Chaminade's Lions
trounced LaSaile, 43-6.
Quarterback Pat O'Leary
passed for two touchdowns
and ran for two more The
first TD came on a 60-yard
drive, capped by a 15-yard run
by G'Leary. On the following
kickoff. LaSalte's Omar Diaz
was caught in the end zone
which gave Chaminade
another two points.

LaSaMe's lone louchdown
came midway in the third
q u a r t e r when Pvalph
Focaracct scored on. a 17-yard
run. LaSalles 'oss gives it
five defeats ana or.e win J

Other Archdiocese

EMITTING AN ENTHUSIASTIC roar, Smokey fh« Bear scans the prize iisfs
with the chairman (left), Mrs. Louis Padulia, and publicity chairman, Mrs.
Jatk Drory of the "Gomes Night" at leClub International for the benefit of
Cardinal Gibbons High School. The Nov. 10 event will begin with a
gourmet dinner at 6:30 p.m., followed by games.

school games found Cardinal
.Newman High running over
N. Shore, 34-0; St. Thomas
Aquinas of Fort Lauderdale
shutting out Cooper City, 17-
0; Archbishop Curlev losing
to S. Miami 21-14; Belen
Jesust Prep losing to Dade
C h r i s t i a n 44-0. and

Christopher Columbus falling
to Miami High, 18-0.

With the score tied 7-7 in
the third quarter, Curfey
found itself on the S. Miami
two-yard line. But a fumble
by Thomas Jones on a handof f
was recovered by Cobra line-
backer Alfredo Suarez, who

ran the ball back for the
score.

A Curiey drive to the
Cobra 3&-yard line failed to
materialize in the waning
minates of the game. Thomas
and Marque Jones scored a
TD each for Archbishop
Curiey.
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Beys end G
A§es 2 i to 5

3511 Bntkeli

now
running

„, ihciKtT the "Come Atiee" Hobby
'xfz2&6si3 "Lett Dc

Madeni hesibereraft"

colder
raos. course 2757 FW6ER

QPHN DAILY 8:30 to 5
SATURDAY *ti? 3

CANDLE
SUPPLIES

SPECIAL DRIP WAX
TO GIVE YOUR CANDUS

A ROMANTIC LOOK!

• CANDLE MOLDS

• CAMDU HOiBfiS

# B O O 1 C S . W A X

• SCI«T
• VffCKMG

AMERICflN HflNDlCRfiFTS
, of Tarfy Carp.} 2T51 FLASLER ST.,
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Baby doctor gives his views
against abortion

Fol'owmg ase the views oi Miami
petltottKiott Or. Unhatd Appi&haum. faihet of
fsw,' thddrsn, on piopos&d relaxaltoi of flct-
;s'o s obo.'fJon laws A tnernbet of the Dade
K'.gh$-Tc~Lsfe Committee. Or Appisboi/m a a
memkat o/ Beth Oovrtf Ccflgregaricn 5ou/h

B> DR. RICHARD APPLEBAl M
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Series of retreats for priests slated
NORTH PALM BEACH

— The first in a senes of
<~\er. retreats co be held ai
dur Lady of Florida Retreat
House for priests of the Arch-
diocese 'Ails begin Nov 8-11. it
'A as announced by Chancery
f>ff;ce this week

This first retreat will be
conducted m Spanish by
Father Felipe Daldon-Tuccio.
a faculty member 3t St. Vin-
cent de Paul Major Semmary.

The retreats wi'J be held from
November through April.
IST2 Thty vfiit begin on Mon-
day evenings at 7.30 and
terminate the following
Thursday nights

DATES AND RETREAT
MASTERS for subsequent re-
treats, which will be con-
ducted in English, are Nov.
15-18. Father Nicholas Zitz.
C P Baltimore. Md.: Nov.
29-Dee 3. Father Arthur

Meloehe Convent of
Shepherd. Windsor.
Canada, Dec «-H). Father
Melocbe. Jan i-T. :?72.
Father Willtani Hopkins
0 S A . Villanova fnivtrsttv,
Viiianova. Pa. Jan Vj-*A
1972. Father Meloehe, April
10-13.1972. Father Meioche

Priests scheduled to
make the first retreat Nov. 5-
II include

Msgr Caltxio Garv;a

iPleads'art 1 Education Week
| be sold to | observance Is held
1 aid poor I

VATICAN CITY - - NC
— England's Cardinal John
Htenan urged that little-used
. hahces and sacred art ob-
jects be sold by churches
>r,er.wiiere — including the
Vatican — to help feed the
hungry

"'With great respect I
suggest tfsat Rome herself
phouid give the lead." the
archbishop of Westminster
' >ld the synod of bishops on
• !ct 20

"We know that the
'reasures of the Vatican
^.ailenes belong to the world
^r,d should not therefore be
ussipated." he said. "There
•vould. nevertheless, be great
aiue in the example of the

Holy See selling some of the
masterpieces of art in the
Vatican."

Cardinal Heenan sug-
gested that the Holy See also
sell some of its properties
throughout the world "for the
poor."

HE RECALLED that
during a famine in Russia
after World War I. Pope Pius
XI encouraged Catholic

^churches to sell their sacred
vessels for the poor.

"The Russians have
never forgotten that act of
charity.

"I suggest that today the
churches, monasteries and
convents should see what
treasures they could sell.
There must be thousands of
chalices, monstrances and
other sacred objects which
are rarely used. In cathedrals
and monasteries some
precious vessels and vest-
ments are used only once or

CORAL GABLES - A
conceiebrated Mass marked
the opening of American Edu-
cation Week last Sunday in
Little Flower pansh

Msgr Peter Retily,
pastor, was the principal
celebrant at the evening
Mass. Father Angel Vizcarra.
pastor of St Dominic pansh.
Father Roger Radloff and
Father Thomas O'Dwyer.
both assistant pastors at
Little Flower, conceiebrated.

Father John Block,
faculty member of the major
seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul, gave the homily.

A proclamation For the
Education Week was pre-
sented by Miami vice mayor.
J.L. Plummer. Jr. Represen-
tatives of various church
groups, including the Holy
Name Society, CYO. and the
K. of C, carried special
banners illustrating the
theme of the education week.

IN HIS HOMILY, Father
Block stressed that every
man is responsible for
keeping up with everyday
world situations, as well as
community and Church
issues.

"'Even,- single thing we do
as Christians is educating."
he said '"If Jhere was any-
thing that the Vatican Cour.c-1
brought out. it was shat each
individual Christian t? a
member of the Faith corrs-<
mumty and has individual
responsibility in that com-
munity."

The value of education.
Father Block pointed out.
must be shown by the impor-
tance and priority parents
place on it "Whether the
child is formally educated in
Catholic school, public
schools or in religious
education programs, educa-
tion must have top priority."

"We should take an inter-
est in education during our
whole lifetime,'" Father
Block said. "St. Paul, in
speaking of the Christian man
growing into a mature man.
considered that the Christian
is always growing and tending
toward a fullness in Christ."

A group of sixth graders
from St. Theresa school,
directed by Richard Rupp.
sang appropriate patriotic
songs and liturgical hymns
during the celebration.

Newspaper refuses
ods on X-rated films

BOSTON - (RNS) - The "Boston Herald
Traveler" has announced it will stop publishing ads
lor X-rated movies and will aot list snch films in its
theater timetable.

With rare exceptions, the X-rated movies have
proved to be without "any genuinely redeeming
artistic merit or social valaes," the newspaper said is
a lead editorial.

"It is onr judgment," the Herald-Traveler said,
"that the vast majority of films rated *X' by the
Motion Picture Association of America are purely
voyeuristic, exploitation movies wtacb pander to
every conceivable perversion,"

Father Err.u:zr.n
Father LJZS Aiscriga father
J'_a.r: ie 52 C&.Ze Fatitr I
Arrnar.-fe Bzia*?. rs:fcer Or- -
lares FtrrMitx Falteer
Pertfc E-wiS Perez, father

Ssj&y. Falser Jose J
xrd Falfeer Jcse

.'At

C&REER MEM 1 M T E D
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

Staffing Camillas House—
Miami

we feed ffte hungry
c/ofhe the naktd

shelter i/ie liome/ess
"SERVtKG THE POOR

AHD AFFLICTED"
United States, Caoad

P.O. BOX tS29
Miami, Flo. 33101

Lase yourself—Xjan awi
Chri»I> Social »«ivlc« io i s .
fcrttjnate man. Work aatf bean-

WRITE:
VOCATIOH
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103

A
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FAIV1ILY?

Also Fawer Bernards ;

Solis, Father Ernesto Gareta -
Rub;© Father
Seaane Fa*J»r A
zaiei. O P . Fa&sf Jest j
Votdj O P . Father SeUxn •

THE MOLT fflTHER'S SMSglOS «T0 TO THS. ORISiSTSL CHURCH

ye>-

Cas> 53;** y*a.-.

Fernandez. Father Ja*e A?-'
cor. Falser Ardres Caatelo. .
Falntr MsdestJ Galcrire •
Filher Cartes Garcia, Filter '
Bz.bs,'-- Torres Father Mssi-
mUian-s Perez ass Father

AI» Falser Jcse S-xr:-d£s.
O A R . Father jese Z-umexa.
Fatfeer Jsse Lais H«r.asdo.
Fatfcer Jose L Paniagua.
Father Jorge Gonsaiez.
Father Juan M Lopez. '
Father Miguel iguaran. lj

O F M . Father Jasnie H i
Concha, Father .Vcgel Vil- •
iaronga. 0 F.M . and Father :
Agustm Rooian.

Aiso Fa&er Manuel Men- ;
dioia. Father Jose Bialn. :
O F M . F a t h e r Juan '
O'Farrill. Father Fassto
Fernandez. Father Ernesto '•
Molano. Father Ignacto ;
Morras and Father Emilio '•
Martin ;

fry oecp-e

t*- * sapport
**cw ta-.

«̂»£ ^ 5 - 5 W- -,e js i s ~r* We • sc--i ysi.

'r-s^.ts sz~ *• 5 *-a — j 13 SJ ; y-:-- -c-.—i-e-cs

Jl Ĉ C 2 at "-re", i ; *. >•;«- «c- . r :e? tt ~"S.
a- i at e»-e?y S a c ' : * s* Sfe Vass ~e •«'.

' -e—s—tfer A"; — s i s t ?:sv5"*.

"e rear«st SIC fc. "A-a: s :t
TO wcrtf:? C '̂jf >»Jwt ft A-' t -y ~cia>. -t *;'

S-T-R-i-T-C-H bay ersigJ- tc fees a fa-r .» for t*o days, in ire
FCO© Hc;y La-d. rt ws*. feed a F=sr refugee *a—i>- for

BUDGETS an sr^ti-a rrtor.Sh. Tl:e Hr:>- Fsthe' as'^s ycur he?D
fc* lire >«h<gees, -nee fran hs;f cf t»-ert» c?*:;-

f Tio~€y ̂ -^^tp'-es—as yzu g ve -t away.

MASS
FOR
YOU
AND

TOORS

Ncverrter Js the mor.Oj of the Ho'-y SHuh. Why
not send us your Itfass requests r;ght now? Sim-
|% Usi the sntenfions. and then you can re- "
assured the Masses wi«i be offered fay priests^4

fndsa. the Holy Land and Ethiopia, who receive
no ether income. . . . Remind us to send you
informatfon about Gregorian Masses, too. You
can arrange now to have Gregorian Masses of-
fered for yourself, or for another, after death.

Dear
Monstgnor Nolan:

Pfease
return coupon

vwChyoar

**
tHttORTn PI FJ>«!f F!»«? -f

ras

KAMf

«T»fFT

CV

y
offering

cmr .STAT .ZIP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC HEAR EAST WELFARE 4SSOC1UT1OH

TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Wote: CATHOJ.SC NEAR EAST WEVFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUfion 6-5S4O
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Mas de 7,000 delegados en
Congreso de Educacidn Religiosa

El sacerdote eolombiano
Padre Edgard Bdtran, Direc-
tor del Departamento de Pas-
toral del CELA.M, vendra a
Miami este fin de semana
para participar en das semi-
aarios hoy. viernes, y manana
sabado, durante el Congreso
Nacional de Educacion Reli-
giosa que esta celebrandose
en Miami Beach.

HOY VIERNES, el Padre
Beltra 'n d i r i g i r a un
seminario sobre "Comu-
nidades de Base*, de 3:30 a
4:45 p.m. en el Cyrano Lounge
del Hotel Deauville.

Mariana, sabado, a la
misma hora, disertara sobre
el "Lugar de la Catequesis
dentro de la Pastoral de Con-
junto", en el Burgundy East
Room del Hotel Carrillon.

£1 alto ejecutivo del
Episcopal Latino-

ricano. Padre Beltran.
experto en asuntos de pas-
toral, se une asl a an grupo de
figure de habla hispana de
Estados Untdos que estan
ofreciendo conferencias y
setninartos ea idiomz espanol
dsirante esta eonvescion qse
reune a mas de S,dOO dele-
gados de dislintas partes de
Estados Unidos.

COMUK1DAB
PUERTORRIQUENA
Hoy vieraes. de 9 a 18:15

a.m. ei ST. Francisco H.
Diana, de Brooklyn, disartari
en el semmario '"Aspectas de
Sa Corr.unidad paertarrUpeBa
y sus implicacicHses &i la
EdBcscson fteiigiasa".. e» el
Hotel CarriTson. A la mxsms
hora, en ei Hotel Deaiivslie, el
Padre Vixf urn EUsondo diser-
tara sobre Caieqeesis para
gnipos de hahla hsspans

Mis de 7,000 delegados de dtstintas paries de Estados
Unidos, asi como observadores de asta, Africa, Europa y
LaUooamerica partkipan en Miami Beach en la Convencion
Nacional de Educacion Religiosa.

Por primera vez ea la historia de estas conveaciones, se
ha programado una serie de confereacias y seminarios en
idioma espanoi, con la participaeion de personas-consagradas
a la educacion religiosa procedentes de las comunidades de
haMa hispana de New York, Texas y Miami.

De 10:30 2 U"45 a.m.. ia
Hisa. Mary Mahony disertara
sobre Programas Famfiiares
de cateeisnio para comu-
nidades de hahla fcispaaa de
Estados Uskfos, mlentras el
Padre Jaim MeMafcos habla-
r i sobre Catequests am-
bietilal en las connimdades
agrieotas de habla hsspasa es
E.U.- arabcs es e! Hotel
CarriUoc.

A ias L2 del aia de boy
viernes se oficiara nusa en
espassol, es el Hole! Cam2ion,
eon ia pariicipaeidfi de tadas
las delegates de bafrla feis-
paaa a esla coeveacios.

EL EXHJOCUBANG
En U ssssjft de la Urde

de hoy. de 2 a 3:15 p.m. la
Dra. Elvira Dopica, directora
del Shenandoah Elementary
School dirigira el Seminario
•'La Educacioj? Rehgiosa y el
Problems del Exiiio Cuba-
S5O." Este seminaries tendri
ittgar ea el Regency Suit del
Hotel Deauville.

Es ia nsche. de 8 a 10
p.m. se ofreeera un panel
resumes del dia eo el que
participaras todos Jos diser-
tastes ya csla&ss. aetaasdo de
ssodersdor ei Hxso. Emilia
Qusrds El tema sera ""Edajca-
CHM Reilgkisa ea las Coma-
aidades de Habla Hispasa de
Estados L'oitfcs'' Tendra

es el Satan Silver

Chimes East del Hotel
Carrillon.

Este panel es de par-
ticular interes para aquellas
personas que no hayan podido
asistir a las sesiones del dia y
teniendo en cuenta el cre-
ciente interes de los padres de
familia en participar directa-
mente en la educacion reli-
giosa de sus hijos, el Hno.
Emilio Quiros sugiere que
este panel es de particular
utilidad para los padres de
familia.

"Teniendo en cuenta ese
interes de los padres de
familia es que nemos selec-
cionado el horario del viernes
por I a noche, para mayor
facilidad en la asistencia. La
admision a este panel se ha
fijado en ?5.0G para aquellas
personas que no se hayan
registrado en el Congreso en
general, sino que solo cpieran
participar en este panel
resumen.

Manana, sabado 3© de
octubre. a las 9 a.m., semina-
rio sobre problemas de los
metodos de ensenaoza y
evaluacion de los actuales
programas, por Francisco
Diaaa en ei Empire Room del
Deauvilie. A las 10:30 el
Padre McMabon insistira en
el tema de las comuaidades
agrlcolas de habla hispana en
E.U. en el Salon SUver
Chimes del Carrflton.

A las 2 p.m. la Dra.
Elvira Dopico ofreeera
nuevamente su tema sotere la
educacjdn religiosa y el exilio
cubano en el Regency Salt del
Deauville.

Sinodo: Justiciaen el mundo
CIL'DAD VATICANO -

Ai micur la sefuada parte de
su recomdb de seskraes el
Sktodo de Obispos iv
ana comisidis para
iers resaltasfcs dei
sobre el sacerdocto y
26 a ad«etrarse en U «fas-
coston de la mjusittis mtet-
naocntai. SSJS causas > sas
remedies

ES EVfDENTE qae el
sinodo dari todo su. respaicfej
3l ceiibalo sacerdctai y qae
so tomara es cosiiiezaciao
ias sagereaeiss At order.ar

— sts© lassbiea de tres car-
der.al« de esta nacwr.

EI Cardesa l Johp.
Oeardss de Detroit dijo qae
Estsdis Ur.ukts debeesrabiar
sas prkindades nscktcales E3
Cardesal Jofos Knrf. de Ftla-
deifsa critico — c«n» !o
hicteraa otrss obospes — las

este mes d* sctsit-re Ajas las
osiicias de que eJ sinsdo cos-
Ususra dsracte la primera
seraaaa de noviembre no has

av ntcchas cosas p
a tralar « laa poco

Ea ei debate scbre jas-
ticsi intersacseal !as Es-
udes I'nMfcs fea $i-Ss iAsnco
de los stsqses ?sa SQJO de la
economis ts br*.tasica
Barbara Ward — » a d« <as
Ires szgisrm «pe taMaraa al

* E £" as!
comparativamente

capitiiias 4s. aysda
E* Canteial J«m

Carberry. de St. Lssss.
cesssara las I^es de aberto
tsfere en £ L" cacw uza vi*-

las derecfeos de Is
KJ=a per E^^a".
Taclss sss h

qee Jsss pedato &aWar saskre
prei&emas ds JS|ssi*cia as el
rcmiSu, me s& facil predeeir
qw el sfei«ks ao semusara ess

L'n :ipie© ctsiKfe ha ssdo
ia oecesidad1 de cae las na-
escaes rscas se apneten el
cmUiran a fc de p«K:er sas
escesos a Is dsposicas de las
aacioses pobr^ » er. de-
sarrolio

VARIO5 obMp<^ dyeron
qpje Is J^esia deSia dar el

y el Car<kr.al Jolsa
. de Ifiglaterra sssprid

la Iglesui ve-diers
»s vasos sagrados qae

E3 se usas. para dar es desero

El Os:spo Alexander
Cartsr, d* SasJt St Marie.

Canada, destaco ia neceskfad
de buscar nuevas vias de
Uevar a la realidad la tikx:-
tnna social de ia Igfesta,
seaalatsdo que ba sido p-antfe-
mente ignorada y descow>-
eida.

EI Obispo Carter aceso a
grandes corporacsones spie
operan en patses pobres de
actuar en forma mjasta,
•ilevindose macho y <te|a»d0
may poco, apIasUsio la
competencia Socaf y cotKpus-
tanda poderes de monopolio."

Psdid Sa creacidn de ana
autondad jnternacionai
"representanda A mewam
capitalists y socialistas"
para establecer tma junta tie
revisim qae escuehe las
qaejas de las paises pob«s y
que fije HIS codsgo de c«Khictt
en ios segacios tBter-

^
I Critica Cardenal exiliado
4 relaciones con ios comunistas

Suplemento en Espemoi it

A Viena va el
Card. Mindszenty
CIUDAD VATICANO -

El Cardenal Hungaro Jose
Mindszenty dejd su residencia
temporal en una torre del
Vaticano y void a Viena el 23
de octubre, donde se espera
establezca su residencia
permanente.

El dia de su partida el
Cardenal Concelebro misa
con el Papa y tuvo una
audiencia personal que fue
descrita como "Una cordial
conversacion.'"

Despues de 15 anos
asilado en la embajada de
E.U. en Budapest, el
Cardenal llego a Roma el 2&
de septiembre respondiendo a
un pedido del Papa. Ei Car-
denal se refirid a esa decision
de dejar Hungria como "ia
cruz mas pesada de mi wida",
pero despues de larga resis-
tencia camplio con el pedido

CARD. MINDSZENTY

del papa "por el Men de la
Iglesia",

La Caneilierila austra-
iiana dijo a la prensa que el
Cardenal Mindszenty ha
prometido no eavolverse en
declaraciones poltticas mien-
tras viva en Austria.

Sacerdofes hispanos en

retiro esptifual
tin retiro espirituai para

sacerdotes de habla hispana
sera ofreckto del 8 at 11 de
noviembre en la Casa de
Ejercicios Espiritttales
Nuestra Seoora de La Flori-
da, bajo la direccion dd Pa-
dre Felipe Daldoa-Tacekt,
profesor del Seminarkj Mayor
St. Vincent DePaaL

Han anunciado su partiei-
pactdn en ese retiro, y par
taaio estaran apartadk^ de
sus habituates labores pasto-
rales los siguientes sacer-
dotes:

Moo.senores Calixto
Garcia, Manuel Trabadelo y
Bryan O. Walsh.

Asi como los padres Luis
Alionaga, Jose Azcds,
Armande Balado, Jose Bialn,
O.F.M.. Jose Banttas, Jaan
de la Calle, Jaime H. Coocfea,

Andres Cooeelo, Ectoardo
FeraaBdez, Faasto Fernan-
dez, GHberto Fernaniez,
Nelson Fernandez, Orlando
Fernandez, Modesto Galofre,
Ernesto Garda-Rub», Carlos
Garcia, AveMao GmtMez,
O.P., Jorge Goozalex, Migael
Gofii.

Tambiea estarau en
retire I K padres Jose L. H«r-
nanio, J<se I. Hoalde, Migael
Igaaram, O.F.M.. Jaaa U.
Lopez, Emilio Martin,
Ernesto Molaao, Ignacio
Morris. Jaan O*FarriH,
EmiiaKj Grdax, Jose L.
Paniagua, Maxiraiiiano
Pereat. Pedro Lais Perez,
Agostfe Roman, Jose Sasdes.
O.A.R.. a«3Hente Seoarte,
Semardo Solis, BalbiEO
Torres. Angel Viiarwtga,
0.F.M, Jose Yoidi, O.P., y
JoseZubieta.

Festival en St Dominic
im Parroquia db St.

Dominic ifavadu m el 59Q9
M.W. Trti SinMf, M»»ii,
junto ai Hospital Ponameri-
cano, se dispone a celebror
su Cam aval an«al tas dies
5 ,6 f 7 d« now»#Bii»«.

Oyrante ie Ifflnl* y Is
nexhe d# esfe* tret dim
nines y aduttoi podran
disfrutof en tes terrenos de
fo ig(esta de un tnferesanfe

progroma que induye toda
dosa de trtr ace fenet-, ju s go s,

I # mmiett, . ,
S objetrvo d® &sta

cdebracson anuol es el de
racoodor fondos poro Ia
eepanston de nyeifro
pr»grama escelar sntre «i
gran momma de niftos

V«K mm y mm.
pueblon si dr&a de eso
Parrocfuio.

| Balle de Otono con Juan y Marfd

CIUDAD VAT1CAXO
L'n carden&t ucragia»o
de. cnttco aqai ei

del Vatscaeo cos ios

la i"nt»
los estoitcci
fotsrss a 'volver a ias

forxada aseskks da sa
cos ta Or3»stoxa.

Esta S3 SJ4» *a mas
vibrasif' cssiiaia de is perse-
cacids reltposa s&vteuca
feed»a per ^ * cardecaS dasds

fue ltterado e? U££. sfes-
e It as:s «B ISS prt-

iass.i 135 tr.ur-

a 5 sur.uios d Car-
irtrte 12 mas-

so? qss se Ie Ustcara la
tc csa destKCU
por Ia trjstfeia de

sis ssctsno. iaie sa pse^s m-

EL CJ&BESAL i«S*
Slipvi. eSeva ss prs*ests

£1 CsnteaS fea "Les
por la vioiescia la
Uersatass. I3«vaeda a

«n si
la dtmsii-

t^rs »tnacicc *ft sea nû faKsss

ta i§sir»i«to
Iglesia U-ersjussa y l
•persigs-tesSB s ssis tteies.
Miratras tssto. dijs. si Vab-
caso Kt> ssla S3 baee sada a!
re^sets, sm-o spte ni iaa si-
qusera bs prsiestado de la

BS patnanraia | ^ ra las ssrat-
aianos la seieces9s y

a,as
Esuabs OSJASS y

m Vaturas-3 fca

asexissteia a la fuwza a is
i^«s«a Orta«tae3" diio el
CardecaJ jsue^tras d Papa y

Baie ate Gtem con J«a» y
Maria es el tltalo de an
festival <pe esta orgaaizasdo
ei Mov'smimto FamBiar Cm-
liaao y tpe tewira tefar el
sabado 13 de novienbre, eu ei
Pferft Miami Armory,
N.E. 8 Ave.

Familiar o Oamancio a ios
MeStmes Wl-tm, msm. y
3SI-2C2.

Fesfivoi en

Sf. Raymond

CA8C.

los anos por
epoca, el HFC tieae ss asam-
Wea anual. qae cuimina con
earn camMM de confrs&gxadaA
familiar. Este ano. ese movi-
mieato decidio sujliLuir is
asoida por ej baie qpe se

Ls

Se

de St

teafra.

varias saciases
es aias recjesies, el

CanlesaS fas permaseck^ ss

sas sxpresar reacctai?
vtsiMe per ei iiscsrso

V1>£^a grave j i
tosfavia prevslece.
c©s scramasss ig
persegaidas y so hay qaiea las
defiesda . . . el regimen
savietka ha sttprimido todas

las diocesk. El puebb tiew
que voiver a !as cat«»
para celefarar is liiurpa.

"Cesteaares de saeer-
dotes y fieies han sido arres-
taatos o deportados, y ahora,
la diplomacta ectestal isira a
los catolicos ucrania««eon!o
anestorbo."

Ettari ameumdo el
Imle por el Coojanto Krisrtal y
ei precio de admism es de
$19M por jmreja. Is *pe m-
ctaf e el cabierto de tma eena
l^pebtrffet.

Las eotradas pae<ien
aSqairirse a traves de tas dis-
tintos equipos del Movimiento

ire, eci el tocal dei VPW Post
No. *S», ea el ISIS S. W, ff
Awe,

Las estradas para ei
bale, ai precis de w iotar
COB opcjrlttiiiiiad de valios-cs
regaios «Mm ya a la vents en
la reetoria i e a . Rafmoed,

S.W. If a . , telefoBo

to reea«tai§& eo este fes-
tivat se tiestmsm & las ^ r a s
de ! a nueva igiesia que ya se
esta construj'endo.
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Sacerdotes hispanos acuerdan
acentuar el apostoiado familiar

has sacerdotes <te taMs
bispaaa de 5a Arenkioeeses de
Miami acordaroa tnteasifkar
SB aetiwdai m et aposteiado
familiar, bescaado sofut»ne$
a la crisis amyegaies «P» ha**
vmMo afectaiMfo a matri-
sraoaios jdvenes oe esta coma-
si idad.

A este fin I«s sacerdotes
tnieiBlros de la Asociactdn
Sacerdrcal Hispana. reunsctes
per primers vet en asambiea
d de an reeesj de

— veraao. integrartw ana eomi-

de oiatro sacerdotes qee
la ftjrma de aplwaf

circni»taneias.
los progratnas sie* !orm3cs«i
pre matrimonial, medsante
encuenires retiras pars
iiovtos. 6ir cp? dsroestrarca
ser efeetivos vr. wiros
iugares "

Corrw avada a ias psrejas
casadas se esiudi" ia pusibdi-
dad de orgamzar prograaias
practJCOS diri^id* a malri-
munitHs «ovenes. \ati««fe5€
de algtrnos instruments va

eastowtes. cwno el Mmt-
atieRt« Familiar Crauaao. Is
Ofieiaa d#
Familiar, t ie
de Ifltma mas «-fWfii«€» a tm

liw» sfe itmmm m
etfetasfe * l» coat-

et
Rao.

<*e g

La to

Ea osra parte «• ia
acwtioi*! ~ t r ia

part? referest* * Ms?m& -
s* htie «*3!f#ga del sa

lasnlsr is*
tada pw «f P«ire La»

& Saa &

a eseefer v indtear

" S B
vr. Esp&ml qse s«r%£ra para

Habrd nuevo encuentro conyugol
L:n noevo Bieaajtro Coa-

ysgai tendra tegar ios dias 5.
8 y T de noviembre en an
motel #e Miami Beacts.

IJOS, encaenlios conya-
gales cc»sist©i -en jornadas
de tres dlas en las ̂ ie par-
sieipaa eetre 12 y 2€ matri-
moaios «n aaa revisimi ffitima
de sa vkia matrinKsnial y
famdtar

ESTCS raicuentros conyu-
gaies comeozaren a ofrecerse
r:ace varies aflos en ia Archi-
3i,jcesis de Miami en tdwma
espanoi, atilizan<to un iwve-
ckfijo ststema de pastoral
fatniliar crea<k> por el sacer-

espanoi Padre Manuel
Calvo.

Desde entonces se han
ofrecicto M de estos encuen-
tros. COB la partieipacwo de
unos fit© raatrimonios de
haWa hispana.

Los r«sulta<tes de ios en-
cueniros en idioma espancri
resuliaron tan aien$a<iories.
que la Arcbidtocesis de
Mtarn: decidro adaptar et
metocto al idioma ingj«,
en el que se han realizasto ya
vanov encuentros- En la
actaalidad, el novedoso
ststema de apostoiado
familiar se ha extendidb a

varias ciioc^ts d*
faidos, d«pa-es de hafsr siA^
wtroductfe eo Mtami pot el
sacertfoie creadsjr de {©$
tnismes y an equipo de matri-

an alto «s » rotaia

hi*
de sa tnda

de

y
isatr*-

Mexico, pals «n «i
eacseatros baa
realizaattese fntcttf Kamente

Las escaentrus bars
ventdo sieu^ org aaoadDS f©r
ei Movaniento Fam^iar €n$-
Uaao, <pe en la aciaal:dad
caenta con IKWS tt-eqoip«s de
matrinwaiQS qpe se re^c«-:
ana vex ai mm

Cossisten en ires a;a* -i>
revtston de ia vida

nwmtai

LAS

syosysgaies e ee
acnrn pars £

v. •
V

- : - \ -

. * • . "

; / - .'.

.'-'; ^:V"

' • • - V

men® y to iamWm $e ve
amenoiaiJa hoy
dbtmtos frenfe». j .
raxon d« lent ox crisis
yugolw y ft»nlf«;«s^ to
Asociacton SocerdotQl
Hispana, cEformsda per *sas
eri»i», cscordij Btcremeintar ei
apestejaxio so ©} ambtente
famitar. Mierttros tonte, d
Movimlen to Famiftor
Crraffono confinoa ten
fiwevo* entusJssm«s sw ofcfrc
de co»i una decoda en
Miami, onuncrando encu«t-
fros conyvgaJes, bailee,
eiefos de conferencios. in do*
rfesiJnacbs, de una « oira
former, a preserver y
a f ion ia r «t concepfo
trhtiorto db malrmwnio y
fom3k>.

dttegaro o desaparecer
ia insfitucion matrimonial?

Ciclo de charlas sobre
mafrimonfo y familia

";Ltegars a (ksaparecer ei msfrissoaiB?". Coo este
lst«rog:ra«* (Jtato ei c«a®cal9 pst^iiatra Dr. diaries
Martiae* Arasgo dari imekt a SB eteio de esaf erescias ssbre
maeiiB«sio y feajflis.

Ls primers de aaa seri* de tres ctmlereaclas iendra tegar
e! viernes, S de sovkmbre, comejiaiafo a las S:15 p.m. Las
tres ceaJ«^©ctas se aSreceris ea Ia astigaa capilla sitaada ai
foa&> de ia Igesia Parro^aW de St. Mk&acl, ea Flagler y 29

Ei lisctor Martiaez Arasgo o&eceri ama mirada ai
pssado dei 3uatritB«aio, a&l COTBO a 4lo ipe BOS ofrece el
fstsro'.

La segasiia coafe-escia se ofreeera ei viernes, 13 de
Boviemfere. E3 doctor Mario Aanbr«s s«ra d disertante y ei
lema strs; E3 Matrimoalo: Algasos proWcmas frecaeates y
sas solacfcrses.

Uaa tercaa ceafereacia, esta sobre Ios faijos, se ofrec«ra
el 3 de dickanire y s©!>re ta misma se ofreeera mas' ampiia
inform acioa en j^oximas edicioaes. ^ .

30 mil Latinoamericanos estudian en E.U.
WASHINGTON — La

Conferencia Catolica de Ios
Estados ^Jnidos esta dejando
la responsabilidad de la aten-
cidn espiritaal de Ios estu-
diantes latinoamerieanos en
colegios norteamerieanos en
ios mismos estudlantes,
segun el padre vicentino
Frederick McGuire, director
interino de la Division Latino-
americana de la Conferencia.

"ELLOS tienen que
tomar la iniciativa", asevero
el saeerdote.

En Ios Estados Unidos
hay cerea de 25 mil estu-
diantes latinoamericanos, y
otaw 5 mil ea el Canada. La
mayoria asiste a instituciones
lio-catolicas.

Ei padre McGnire dijo

que se necesita mas infor- a su bienestar espiritual. convocada por la Comision
macion sobre Ios estudiantes E i religioso hizo estos Pontificia para America
extranjeros antes de que se comentarios despaes de Latina. El encuentro tratd
pueda hacer una contribucion asistir a una reunion en Roma prineipalmente de Ios proble-

SIP oforgard becas a periodfstas
NUEVA YORK — (NA)

— El Fondo de Becas de la.So-
ciedad Interamericana de
Prensa (SIP) adjudieara en
marzo de 1972 mi minimo de
12 becas a periodistas y estu-
diantes de America para
cursar un ano de estudios de
periodbmo en Ios Estados
Unidos y otros paises.

El Presidente del Fondo,

Rodolfo Juneo, del periodico
Ei Norte de Monterrey.
Mexico, anuneid que el plazo
para la recepcion de solici-
tudes yencera el 31 de enero
prdxirtio.

Los solicitaates deberan
rendir us examen especial tie
ingles. En la adjudjeacion de
ias becas sedara prefereneia
a quienes tengan experiencia

como periodistas y a quienes
hay an terminado o esten
adelantados en estadios de
periodismo en sus respectivos
paises.

Los interesados pueden
pedir informes y soiscitades
en bianco al Fond© de Becas
de la SIP, 667 Madison Ave..
Suite im. Nueva Yoric. N.Y.
10021, Estados Unidos.
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mas que enfrenta la juventod
latinoamericana cuando
estadia en el extranjero.

Los paises que absorber:
el mayor numero de estu-
diantes latinoamericanos.
adentas de Estados Unidos y
Canada, son Espana, Belgica.
Francia e Italia.

La reunion coosidero una
proposicion para que el
Consejo Episcopal Latino-
amertcano <CELAM) de
recomendacioaes a las auto-
ridad-es eclestasticas de Ios
Estados Unidos y otras areas
para la asistencia espjrjlual a
dicfeos estBdiantes. que tota-
Ii2as mas de 50 mil. y que el
CELAM. a sa vez. tambien
coBSttitara con organ i-
zaciones estudiastHes en

America Latina y otros paises
extranjeros.

SE SUGIRIO que parte de
ia ayuda podrla ser canali-
zada por medio de orga-
nizaciones internacionales
laies como Pax Romana.
Organizacion Catolica Inter-
nacional de Estudiantes e
Intel ectuales.

McGuire adrnitio que la
mayoria de Ios estudiantes
iatinoamericanos son catoli-
cos. Se pregunto: ^Pero que
estan baciendo las mismas
ttniversidades de America
Latina para ayudar en la
formacion religiosa y cuidado
de tos estudiantes? Todos en
Roma reconocieron la nece-
sidad de ayuda exterior, pero
se necesita mas informackm
antes tie daf naevos pasos".
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31deoctubre)
CELEBRANTE: Dios nos da el poder de cooperar

con Ei en la obra de la creacion, construyendo, mejo-
rando, serabrando. Pero en nuestro pecado y eeguera,
frecuentemente desfiguramos io que se nos ha concedido
y perdemos perspectivas de nuestras prioridades.
Reconociendo nuestras necesidades, presentemtBlas
confiados ante EL

LECTOR: La respuesta de boy sera "Sefior,
escuchanos."

1. Que cada comunidad cristiana se desarrolie mas
cabalmente como refugio de amor fraternal y aytida
mutua, oremos al Seiior.

2. Por las iglesias y gobiernos para que busquen y
ayuden a los perdidos, los confundidos, los mutilados, los
invalidos, oremos al Sefior.

3. Por los rieos del mundo, para que sepan responder
al angustiado clamor de los necesitados, oremos al
Seiior.

4. Por aquellos a los que equivocadamente hemos
excluido de nuestras vidas, para que encuentren el amor
que nosotros les hemos negado, oremos al Sefior.

5. Que todos los hombres se levanten en defensa del
mayor don dado por Dios, el don de la vida, oremos al
Sefior.

6. Por todos nosotros, para que simplemeate
creamos en la vida y en la bondad potencial de todo
hombre, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Sefior, oramos por ia fortaleza que
harra con todos los reneores y nos abra a atender las
necesidades de nuestros vecinos. Ayudanos a apreeiar la
belleza de Tu Creacion y a trabajar para desarrollarla y
proEegerla. Te lo pedimos por Cristo, Nuestro Sefior.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Festividad de
Todos los Santos

(Primero ie Hoviembte)
CELEBRAMTE: La festsvidad de toy nos recuerda

que todos hemos sido Ilamados a la sautidad, Inspiradts
por el ejemplo de aqueilos qae nos oan preeediA}. iinp!o-
remos al Padre por su ayoda.

LECTOR: La respaesta de boy sera: Padre.
esciichanos.

I- Qae aquelios qtie han sido llamadcs a la vida sacer-
dotal y religtosa tengan siempre el servicio al Paetia de
Dios como su principal preocupacion, oreroos a nmesim
Padre.

2. Que todos los hombres y rBajeres boscpea la
santMad en medio de su estado de vida en este mando.
oremos a naestro Padre.

3. Por Jos que vivea en peiigro, feaabre y goera,
para <pe la paz y Ia genaiaa etacordia mMa mixe tocfas
ies fjombres, oremos a neestro Padrs,

4. Qae todos los auseates, especiakaextts 1« eafer-
UROS, los desempJeados. !os pobres y tos s i i t a rm de
iwestros vectedarios ejcaeati«i ia feliEM»t de la
eompaiua de los santas, orenios a noestro Padre.

5. Qoe el eterna deseaaso <te los bewiitos del ciefo
ateasee a todos Haestros familiaTes y aiaigos ipe has fa-
Uecidlo, oreraos a naestro Padre.

f. Que en imitacidii de las santos, todos los a<pi pre-
sentes seamos fortalecidos y preservados en el servklo
de Dios, oreroos al Senor.

CEMSBRANTE: Padre, ta s a l ^ ^pie swaos defeies.
Fraeasamos muchas veces m aaestra l»s«peda de Ia
santidad. luspiranos un amor mis grande por ei ejempio
de tos santos. Te to pedimos por Cristo, Haesfr© Se»r,

PUEBLO: Amen.

Conmemoracidn de los
Flefes Dlfunfos

f 2 de NovieaibreS
CELEBRANI^: Basepemm ccst fe a Dios, n»estro

Padre Todopoderoso, qae rssaeitd a Cristo, Su Hijo, para
qpe otorgae la salvac»o a los vi^<s y tos maertos.

tECTOR: La respaestara las or^:k»es de toy sera
"Seoor ten pledad."

I. Por todos naestrss llder^ cinies y religioscs qae
han fallecido, oremos al Seiior,

t. Por paz entre las nacfawes y ks boiala*es; prar e!
eterwo ttecanso para todos aqtselfos <pe ban inaerto a
efloseeoeoeia de las guerras, orenos ai Seaor.

1, Por todos miestros famliares y araistades falle-
eidos para qae Dios les eeoeeda el tagar de ia tax, ia feli-
ctdad y la paz, oremos at Setor.

4. <jue tos que safren enciientrKi contort y ipe km
acongojados descabran ia verdad de qae ia mnsie ao
tiene domin jo sobre sus seres aaaim, oreraos al Senor.

5. Qae nosotros, que ereemos iimtemmtm tpm Crtstc
es Ia resarreccion y Ia vida, ajtoenKS skiapre e» fide-
!i<tad a sas ensefianzas, oremos al Seanr.

CELEBRANTE-, Padre, ipeJEodoto qse itaploramos
WK cooduzca a esa vida eo Ia ipe todas las talerro-gantes
tiajen respiiiesta, Sodas las tagnmas .son aijagatfas.
donde eacontrareniiB a kts seres <pe h«WK smaito y a
tptettes hemm perdido tenqioralmeale. dotwle por
stemjwe estareraes coatigo, Te to peitaes par Cristo.
Httestro Sefior.

PUEBLO: Amen.

A TODO_S NUESTROS AMK,OS-se .acsrcs 9Igo

el IZ62.H.W. 29 Cn!!e crsjrs- las parrcsqssias «ie
Corpmn rhtii.it y_ St, Rsisert B^Hoiasine. Tseoe de
Wtiopara la {amilift—mucb!e&Tefectos}>araiK»art
topn. Vjsitenos o t l a m * al 435-5510-
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Cotholi< sehooi principals and e-dueoiors from Pfofi-da ore shown at ihey
registered for their annual conference held at Miami S**eh ft> cosnoeie wif h
the Notional Rdtgfon Education Congress,

School heads wire
Nixon on tux old

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. - »SC» — Tb# Baton's
Catholic schsai superintendents have wired Presateot
Richard Mixon urging "some form of federal income tax
consideration" for parents &( eftilsfrai attending nonputfie
elementary and secondary schools.

Father Bernard A. Cummins, president of the SEalkwai
CaUxiiie Edoealwoal Association tNCEA; superinteoisits*
departisest. seat the Oct. 20 telegram to Nixon on behalf of
Sfl Catholic school administrators attending the NCEA-
sponsored meeting here Oct. 17 to 20.

Father Cummins, Sao .Francisco arehdiacesasi scihool
saperateodeat. told tfee.PresideBt it was his "duty and honor
to advise you respeeWiiiiy" thai the superiiitesdeats had
determined at their aaauai meeting that such a tax program
"is essential for the preservation of educational options,
which are in very real danger of passing from the American
scene."

The telegram also urged "that concerted efforts toward
laauebBig proper legislative activities begin at the earliest'
apporimiity." and stsgge&ed a meeting of Admtaistratieft and
CaO»Iic education officials as a first step.

As fee delegation from the Catholic school sector. Father
Commas suggested Father C. Albert Koch, NCEA president:
Auxiliary Bishop Williasa E. McManus of Chicago, chairman
of the United States Catholic Conference ettaeaticsi
committee aad a member of Nixon's panel <m BoaptibJie
education; Dr. Edward R. D'Aiessio, director of the USOC
elementary aad secondary education division, and himself.

Father Carajnins also told the President the
sspeTHrtaideBts were "greatly encouraged by the significant
interest yea have indicated on oar behalf, *' •

| US. bishops approve j
1 conscientioys objection I

"Human Life in Oar Day." la
that document the bishops
called for:

* Modification of the
Selective Service Act making
it possible for selective con-
scientious objectors to refuse
to serve in wars they consider
unjust, without fear of
imprisonment or loss of
citizenship, provided they
perform some other service
to the community.

9 An end to peacetime
conscription.

The bishops said they felt
compelled to speak about con-
scientious objection because
Catholics especially the
young — "properly look to
their spiritual leaders for
guidance in this area of moral
decision and for support when
they judge their sentiments to
be in keeping with Catholic
Christian tradition."

Their declaration states
that the traditional teaching
of the Church regarding the
importance of individual con-
science is •"crucial" to the
issue of conscientious objec-
tion and selective conscienti-
ous objection. It quotes ex-
tensively from the documents
of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil, specifically the "Declara-
tion on Religious Freedom"
and the "Pastoral Constitu-
tion on the Church in the Mod-
ern World."

•'In the light of the Gospel
and from an analysis of the
Church's teaching- on
conscience," the bishops
agreed, "it is clear that a
Catholic can be a conscienti-
ous objector to a war in gen-
eral or a particular war "be-
cause of religious training
and belief.*"

As a resaU of the bishops*
declaration, it is now clear
""that a man «t» says "I won't
go' is just as good a Cattelie
as me w6o takes up colors."
said Msgr. Marvin Bordelon,
director of international af-
fairs at tbeUSCC.

Msgr. BordelcKt has given
his personal support to
selective coRscientsoos objec-
tkm for months while the
bishops collectively twice
rejected approval of such a
position.

A strong opponent of the
endorsement, and a con-
sistent defender ol American
military action in Vietnam,
retired Archbishop Robert E.
Lucey of San Antonio,
conducted a mail campaign of
his own against the proposal.

But the bishops chose to
declare that, just as "we hold
individuals in high esteem
who conscientiously serve in
the armed forces, so also we
should regard conscientious
objection and selective ob-
jection as positive indicators
within the Church of a sound
moral awareness and respect
for human life."

They urged that efforts be
made to provide Catholics
with adequate draft counsel-
ing and information services
and encouraged those
Catholic organizations which
can qualify as alternative ser-
vice agencies to provide
meaningful employment for
the conscientious objector.

THEIE STATEMENT,
"Declaration on Conscienti-
ous Objection and Selective
Conscientious Objection," re-
affirms two recommenda-
tions made by the bishops in
their 1968 pastoral letter

PADRES to
keep voting
rights intact

LOS ANGELES - -NC
- Members of PADRES
voted here to contssue Uwir
poltcy o! allowing fell voting
rights en their organiser ,
only to priests wfeo are
Mexican-Americans

By a vote ol 20 Is :?. they
voted to coalanie destal of
full voimg rights to priests
wfeo are no! Mexi&ss-Auier-
tcan Even Mexican-bora
priests are excluded from fal;
voting membership

IN OTHER ACTIONS ai
the concJusion of iheir three-
day convention here they
elected Auxiliary Bshvp Pat-
rick Fiores of San Antaaro.
Tex . tbmr new chairman

PADRES also passed s
resolution urging sfca*.
Mexican-American priests
who have left the pnestfcood
to marry be renistated sxt6
allowed to operate as married
priests

PADRES members justi-
fied fhesr exclusftR -™f noa-
Mexican-Americans from Ml
voting rights on the grounds
that they wish to develop the
solidarity of Mexican-
Americans and establish tfeeir
identity.

A ' SPOKESMAN for
PADRES said thai priests
from the Los Angeles area
had voted sgaiast conti-
nuance of the exdustocary
poiicy. conlendsng that
Mexican-Americans were
already aware of their iden-
tity.

One non-Mexican-
American pastor of a Mex-
ican-American parish ques-
tioned here reported that
some of his people had been
very vocal in asserting to him
their complete disagreement
with a statement made by a
member of PADRES on a TV
interview that only a Mex-
ican-Ameriean can under-
stand anoiher Mexican-
American.

Mexican-Americans, the
parishioners told their pastor,
can recognize a good, effec-
tive priest when they have
one, regardless of national
origin. People can tell when
they are loved, the pastor
quoted his parishioners.

SIGNIFICANTLY, in his
keynote address to the
congress. Bishop Flores had
urged tha t Mexican-
Americans he proud of their
Spanish and Indian origins.

Other resolutions passed
by PADRES called for setting
up a national cultural
religious center for training
priests who are going to work
among Mexican-Americans.
Locale of the center would be
Assumption Seminary. San
Antonio. PADRES spokes-
men said the center would be
patterned on the Institute
Pastoral Latino Americano at
Quito. Ecuador, where some
PADRES are taking courses.

A final resolution called
for implementing a mobile
team ministry.

Synod bishops denounce
injustice of every kind
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Cardisial JchrjjDeardes, in
an address before the Synod
of Bishops- caiied for a
comUaaiioa of ChrisUm hope
and deraocrattc processes for
the sel«t«» of tfa« »jostiees
and ineqalities in Oie world.

The Archbishop o(
Detroit rejected botfa Marxist
solutions and the spirit of
resignation » face if what
seems to fee iasolable
problems,

HE ALSO mrncxrm
that the American bishops, in
subsequent interventions,
would deal more completely
with questions of war and the
armaments race, the need for
recognition of basic human
rights, especially civil rights
and the demands for 'world
justice for the devetopiag na-
tions.

Cardinal Deardea began
by indicating the injustices
that exist m &e world at the
international, local and
individual levels. They not
only stagger the imagBia-
tion, he said, bat diminish the
quality of toman existence
and human digmty.

"Men aspire to justice for
all." he said. ""Orey reject tfee
horrors of war and-the ex-
ploitation of the poor ami the
weak. After repeated efforts
withoat success, they sense w
themselves a powerlessness
to effect their desires COB-
cretelf, to realize ibeir
dreams of a just fHtere for
all. What is more, they often
disagree proJooBiSy oneetlief
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MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tim* . SGe per iio« per week
I TftMl . 50« per line per week
II Coat*twH«e

4Ge per \tn& pet week
2 i C o i «

Tnan 35« per hoe pe» week

Times 30* per hoc perwecli

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

Household Goods

Sewing machines for rent. $10 a
month. Rent may apply oa par-
chase. Free delivery. Baker 751-
1841.

43 jWisce/roneous

AHNOUNCEMENTS 4 MISC;

3 Cemetery Lots

4 choice iois. Catholic section.
•^POd'awn cemetery. $ 3 D ear-h

Dolls repaired — like new. ItoSis
— staffed dolls — doll sjitclierv
420 N E Srlh Ave F: Laud. 763-

BETTIE JONES BEALTY
SALON

years sasse !oca:iK» 415 72si
Si M;srr.. Bear.-. * c - s t r

HO-KO THE TV MAGIC CLOWN

Donation wasted of small cabin
cruiser for use of missionary
priest in HaitL Write Box 130, The
Voice, 6201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
33138.

Miscellaneous forSo/e

Lace wedding gown, hesdpsece.
snd veil, size 10 Two bridesmaid
eowns. sizes 3C-& 14 Call SSS-S487.
beiort "ir, m

48-A Too! Rentals

Over 100, Low Restai Took
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co
I233J N W 7 Ave. SS1-44SI

tor Sal*

<•'. ~ '•-'•-?•"'£ V i s . . "

!~V - •". l a.. «f..

! n room lor 1 «ark-
Kg gestleiME Aareeci 1- JseaL

Jen '.r.«- 7h:rd Or arc1 ;•: si
Frx*u.;.- L^r-i ntiiif me ac

F: Uuseroai*

Child Can

:*.-.: = .5.-. --. Vrt r? . s r A7-3

Kan -L;;;-^;

•HE;
We EJI U-i Os"

; C 1C' C D "

CLASSIFIED ADS
Northeast

By owner. Near Holy Family 3!
bedroom. 2 bath. Fla. room. pool.
2 reverse cycle Fedders aircond.
Equipped with refrigerator,
freezer, washer, dryer, car-
peting, dranes. other furniture
Mid S3OS. S14.500 rntge.. 5U"r,
will take small second mortgage
340-3112.

4 BEDROOM BEAUTY
In area of fine homes close to
North Miami schools, has lovely
iarge Fla. rooms. 2 oaths, large
fenced lot. extras Mrs. Curry.
Assoc. 893-0854.

Frederich Realty Co. Realtors
759-9191

Income propertv on 54 Street
near Biscayne Bculevara $28,000
cash. Write Box Yil. The Voice.
6201 Bisc Blvd. Miami 33138

Homes, new 3 bedroom 2 ba'.
tatto ulS i i25 N F. 152 >: Si 300
down !262 N E ' ." St . :5:."i % E

Hollywoo

FHA-VA

J .A. O'BRIEN REALTOR

sET-4i-X sSX-t

Grave ares CaL2 -M5-6G3T aster S
MoTjJ,

; i ; ŵ r*
KOVE RIGHT

RENTER SELL

C- li-r FHA i.~.ir.c;-5

2JT N.E. 5 SL N«ar G*sm,

A.5C. HeleJ. 574-

NATr/t. 5l'N
ji.tr "*.aii .-". • "r~;-- -r.r'•-*•?

VC-/E R:3H" N

}~t.rr
t . . •''** *Z,\. -'= - . !.„ I

*iri- ...r °t̂ '.

J2 s c i ,\id Ŝ

WHEM YOU SHOP

MEHTION

THE VOICE

Sex :s t

.-- 4.'

Sesc

OCOPEBSOHHEL

ANITOR
S-ta P.M lop pay

:ti:r.» Btr.-T.f-

J:T:,V.»£-

'* . C:

;.-.»- B t i
.-**:*;: B^i-

J S PAUSER REALTOR

S .

tPhilip D. Lewis, Inc.
tesiSsaiiaf Prcparties
o. Pi ŵ si t;-« c c . v *
33 WEST 20»J> STREET

V{ 4-0201

BUSINESS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

WHEN BUYING...BUILDING...REPAIRING
Consult This Senwentenf Sireefory ef ¥@ice Idverfisers

ACCOUNTING

Bookkeeping to trial balance.
Rates reasonable. Monthly, quar-
terly tax professionally prepared.
Management Counselors, phone
271-6776.

Experienced bookkeeper through
financial statement, desires work
at home or your office. North
Dade area. References. 757-3023.

AIR CONDITIONING

T & J AIR CONDITIONING
Saies and prompt service-all
models. Stav cool the easv wav
*ntfc T & 3. Phone 947-6674. *

ANSWERING SERVICE

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
Moving, Packing. Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

Robert Williams Moving &
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VAN LIFT
GATE. INSURED N A4-3406.

PAINTING

A)_E T<
r%.'<v c..-'4-2S-a rmpL>}a the

AWNINGS

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEAN f9 -• COAT ¥30, TILES,
GRAVEL — BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS
jBRICKS, WALKS, 947-6465, 373-
$125,949-0437. SNOW BRITE

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PLASTIC COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
Marble plastic paint used only

R.L. CHERRY
681-7922 or 944-3843

MITCHELL'S WHITE ROOF
Hoof pressure cleaning $12 up

Roof white painted $3> up
Freeest. insured. 688-^8

Custom made canvas awnings.
Carports. Patso Awnings,
Cacspjes. Roliup Curtains. Free
•estiinaies. Oscar Awning €81-
2TS2

BUILDERS

CHARLES THE PAINTER

18 years m Miami. Interior and
exterior. Also general repair,
patch plaster, kitchen cabinets,
furniture expertly sprayed in
your home. 758-3916.

PAINTING, INTERIOR, i CONNIE'S SEPTIC TAHK CO
EXTERIOR. NEAT, CLEAN, I PumpoBts, repairs, 24 br. service
REASONABLE. F R E E ! 888-M8S
ESTIMATE. 681-3349

SBPTIC TANKS

We bmid Fiortda rooms at a very j
iow price Free estitnau*. Phone

Interior, exterior. Carpentry,
geoeraJ repairs. Neat work, reas.
Free est. Ronnie, 443-5944,'? p.m.-
S p.m. only.

JOE ZAM PAINTING
M e r k r , exterior, roof cleaning
a»d coatfag.

CARPENTERS

PAPER HANGING

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPEhTRY & PANELWG

LICENSED

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

PAPER HANGING
NEW SAMPLES

ELMER LOTZ 3B4-637?. aft.-5
pssi.

PLASTERING

J> E *'A.M PLASTER
I y '. *£ , lister slucrt.. waser

SIGNS

Lumen de Lamine
Joai the toi order of St. Franca!
for true peace.
Write Boa IMS, Ft. Lanst 33382...

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS <KHJ> LEAF

VENETIAN. BLWO SERVICE

Uem Venetian Biinds
OLD BUNDS — EEFDflSHEO
REPAmES — YOUR HOME

STEADCRHT
«51N.W.H7S.«S8-2!57

WINDOWS

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO.

ttater Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est.
1S5-5 HP-14I4

_ s r : -•' > • -

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH I

VALCGLV E. ELLIS j

STEA3.' GR SHAVPCO J
iL"pfcj"tSier.-C:ear.ers j

RETTVT YOL"R CARPETS
INYOfRHOME

PHIL PALM P t l
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL8S1-8576

C- MacKARVICH
PLUMBflstG

MASTER CHARGE IT Sew coostniclion, repairs amd

DfiESSMAKiS'C

i jar'.*, dress t^i;;-, * ;

FLOOR SERVICE

TEP.RAZO FLOOR!'

LAN0SCAP/NG

s.T.*er

r< Rea-

EL-S re-

PLUMBING PROBLEMS?
2# honrs — low rates

S e c . se wer cleaning. S2S42K

kxrk hanunocic Sop soil Laws

L A W MOWER SERVICE

AWN MO« KR ro.
ri2«S Semce acd Parts

•Aelij;* TWO STORES TO
SERVE YOU r S V. 27& Ate

SSS«Oy Culler M

LAWN SPRINKLERS

Lawa ^praskler syaetns.
drBliag — pomp repair — free
estimate. Call 444-fiSIB.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Wears done on vour premises

Aiso Asrcond PL4-S83

Need sota* wotk done — screen
enclosures or repairs — vinyl
fteorts§ — paneling — formica.
Free est. 4M-8S1&.

Pat» screea.fflg — Caston &reai
Doois Glass SMiaf Doer — Fas
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WIXDOT CO. «6-33S, 1813 Bffd
itoai-

WIN0O5¥ & WALL WASHING

Windows srastai, screens.
i a ^ cleased, WaH waging. Al
.Dee iSlasbw St. Mary'ss IS?

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Wmcfow tmd
0o«jr Repairs

*es»J Ports
3755 BsrJ Roaa,
44S-0890 " •

PLUMBIMG

ROOFING

J0HNMANV1LLE
GUARANTEED HOOF
Mantoer of C*«nsba- ol

RINGEM/iNN
SEWIfiE

Licensed £ fnsarecf

CALL 635-4516

WHY PAY R>R HEW BOOP?
We pqair Y«ar Present Koof

. R of&, Mem. a,
C. .EUt-DMB. MOf-«0S.

JCSEPH D01D
R HSOFim — Si

932 E». «kl Sj>ecM»cata»s,

PLUMBING
LOW RATES

233-4430

FMtiftHG

CCWWERCIAt. » SOCIA1
OFFSET/ i.zrr
lili»ft
ESGl-iSH W4O SPAKSH

70 HW 22 A**., iH«st, Flo.
OPEN FSOM 8 TO 6
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OR{;\Nf7I-:i» ^TRKTLV MJT

T T -

NOW!
$w asCUT CUR

P I T S Hospital Bills including Maternity Care
Maximum of $800 for Operations- $1000 for Doctors' Visits

' P I T S Maximum of $800 Per Month While Unable to

! 1 0 1 TIES! TRUE
j STIilS F i l l I E
i fIIS OF ffll HOLT '
! FAMILY SOCIETf -

S B " * 1 a

s-ii-i: ;z z* - s - . -rsE "a

a ;f 11 Z3

s- ass • t-a s;s r* t-e S ; : c:^ c a i

ALL PLANS ARE GUARANTEED RENEWABLE
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS NOW AVAILABLE

About the Holy Family Society

The Holy Family Society of the T.S.4. was founded in 1914

as a strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic Fraternal Benefit So-

ciety. It is organized by and for Catholics

to protect the Catholic home and family at

the lowest possible cost.

For Catholic Fraternaiism

PRESiDEHT
JOSEPH J. KONRAD

TREASURER
ANTON SMREKAR

SECRETARY
ROBT.M. KOCHEYAR

MAIL C O U P O N O R TELEPHONE

373-8613

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

i

If You Are Catholic* antf Live in Moriiia

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
Tu HOLY FMILY SOCIETY* m S.E,« &«„ Saite HOT, » « i , Fit* 33132

Please runh me FIIEK F*\{;T>-al»oai the S€K*Ieiyrs Non-Profit
proteelion for Floriiia£/atho!it*»0\IA .Jt am interestrd in:

^] Adding to Presenr Ptei j~J Family Protection ^J Medicare Supplernenls
LJ !ndivicl«a! ProfecHon D Low Cost Life Insurance

Home , . ,

Address .

Plione No.

City . . Zip.

Age , . . , . . , . . .Parish

I
l
i
I
l
1
1
i

i

t
i
i

i

1

Miami. Florida THF. VOTCF. firmer ?Q 1Q71


